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2
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4
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!

pre

GotUi

, 7 S C 2246, Bally Manufacturing v
THE

eb tria 1 •

' case on CI

good morning, counsel.
the coURi-

_ Good morning, your Honor.
MR. TONE:

Mr LYNCH:
Good morning, your Honor.

As an initial matter, your Honor, I would lik
to 0 Q r<i for the record that I've marked for purposes of
i den t i f » ~iC&tion as Defendants' Exhibit 19-K the sketch of the

ringement aspects of lamps, switches and digits comparing
Flicker rM

' Cleopatra, and Spiderman.

If Mr. Frederiksen would resume the stand.
JEFrEEY E. frederiksen, plaintiff's witness, previously
SWORN.

CR0SS EXAMINATION (Continued)
THE COURT; Ghna morning.

THE WITNESS- ^Good morning, your Honor.
BY MR. LYNCH:

° “• r"dSrUSan
' « Friday Leiore w. ceased , _ ^

you indicated yo

xisted m Flicker. And :believe you yo, had ^ ^
Flicker. lon of how they came

to be xn F i;L

A

Q

A

Q

Tha

And

Yes

t i3 correct.

that is sti]^
VoUr .

-stimony
, correct?

the second as
X°w ' pGct of iicker where it departs from



- cross
Ae tiksen

frea
e

A

rs

A

the re alleged to represent it, both in the
Cu

»ients
we

Patent- the trial, had to do with the chips,
* °ffice and

correct?

Q And
y te sti£i

ed that you changed the 1405 0 chips at

every » ^ a 4 aopears on the marked-up version of
* lns tanee where a

28
' changed those to 14049’s, correct?

No, that is not correct.

Well
r please correct nie # Mr. Frederiksen •

I have no recollection or -- I have no recollection on

the center group of four buffers. I'm not sure that they arc

or are not in there.

You're not certain whether these are 14049 's or 14050's

that is, the center group?

A Yes, that s correct.

q You h Collection of making a change with respect

to two?

A Tne ' 6 1 s Pecifically have some recollection

of is the one in the Upper rlght _hand ^ ^^
The °the r change on the left side was

something tha acc°mpi ish by the . .by the technician in the
of wiring fQr

process ° c°nomv nf ^ ,

ifi
y Packages, that I did not

have any
o£ _

Q NO"'
^ ° S,rtal

» that all f96 iq 7 ,, these occurred prior
^her ^ o * 74

?

to Septet 21

Q



2 5

;(3e
riksen - cross 2! Vb

V° u q te sti
fied tnat a "" thG last item i n the

Plcture . in fact not in Flicker, correct’
9 *8-A,

1 did not need that for the switch inputs, but I don'
kn°W

Aether or not it's in the actual computer itself.

25



is an additional 14502 chip?
Q

A

Q

2 8 -A

A

D ° you know

»». I do not
It"

0"

the? e

d0 n

marked 2 on Plaintiff's Exhibit

one above

l40 i6
for a 14502, correct?

’ substitutes a

Yes
.

^ ThoSe are similarlY
functioning chips you testified?

A Yes, one is just the inversion of another.

1 thought that this was a transmission gate against

a latch.

A Neither one are a latch.

Q I am sorry, a tri-state buffer as opposed to a trans-

mission gate.

A Yes, they both serve a tri-state function.

Q Then you testified that number 3 on 28-A was a drafting

error ?

A Yes

.

q Those changes in chiP8 » 1 Relieve you testified, were
inconsequential or w er e not material, correct?

A Yes.

Q As another matter,
ederiksen, do you have a recol

lection of ^w m ny cr^
dlgUa ^

of
September 26, l9?4?

are there now. I don't recall any

,er e on Flicker on the

date

A Tne same number that

change 8 •

q De fen
dants ' Exhiblt

4
* letter, which is a Bally



1 wr itten by Mr. Bracha.

* Now, it

one of the individuals who attended
Mr. Bracn

the h q n September 26, correct?
aem°nstration 00

A T ^ e lieve so*

^ Th« ls Setpe»W 26 ’ 1974 '

Mr. Bracha indlcat

at une 5 Qn the first page:

indicates in his letter. Exhibit 4-G,

"The LED displays have replaced our score counting

assemblies and one digit of the credit assembly."

On the third page of the same exhibit it says:

Credit counter needs one more character."

Does that refresh your recollection?

A No, it does not.

Q Is it possible thn*t your recollection is bad, Mr. Fred-
eriksen, and that indeei pi ^ ,d Flicker had only one digit at the
time of the September

26 m7ii
> 1974 demonstration?

A I don't recall anvy chanees in that area.
Q Do you know how

raa nv h, ,y digits it has now?
A I don't recall.

d I suggest to you
thftt

j

„ digits now „

W6re °P er4tive , it would
have two d g * Can

verify that without it being
lit?

A i think it wouid
bft

P the mux chart I

« is «. »UIt n6Ure

chart -

.nows two ° f the patent

?

show s tw ° ^gita
°f Cr edi t .



2Ail

Q „ ,,nits and credit 10s, correct?
^ shows cr e

x «8.

Q » -^collection of a change in that area?
Ar»l you have

>» reC

that it must have been on thatN °3 that is ^ «*y

date.

Q You regard Mr. Bracha's comments as being mistaken?

A T1 Relieve so.

^ Let me ask you this, Mr. Frederiksen. I am going to

show you -- you have already testified, Mr. Frederiksen,

that Exhibit 4g, Exhibits 50, 51 , 52 and 53 are drawings that

were prepared later after September 26 , 1974 but reflected
the condition of the machine on September 26 , 1974, is that
correct?

A I believe so.

Q When were those dramSwings prepared?
A The date on the dratM ngs are 19 December 1974 on these
two

.

q YOU SO testifies ^
davit in the Patent

0tfJ
^ ^

marked as *9 **»»«.
53

^ th“ *«
reflected

26, 197^ ?

A j don't specify
y r

matter °P record.

4 Those dr.»ing„ „

the Flicker on September

ca il that, but I imagine it is a

prederiksen?
53, Mr.

m*de by whom. Exhibit 4 9 through



A
all made by Paul Smith.

19 ,

A

drawing
^

are
indicated to have been made on December

ft 1

1974
* correc 1

That
is correct.



pj-edet

&

26, 1 9 7

As tefiectii1 ^
th

Flicker condition earlier on September

4?

A. T
k^lieve so*

& M ,. Vp to show you another drawing, Mr.
N°w, I would Uke

Frederi i, . r will mark as Defendants' Exhibit 2-R.
1ksen

,
which r

„ this is not in your book. If I may.
Your Honor,

tha t i s the white- 0n-black one that I am giving the Court,

black-on-white.

BY MR. LYNCH:

Q- Mr . Prederiksen, now, that is an MCI drawing, is it not,

or a drawing of Dave Nutting Associates?

A. Yes .

Q. That was prepared by Paul Smith on December 20th, 1974 ,

correct?

A. Tna

0.

and

correct?

rawing says.

The same parse, „ho prepared ^^ ^ of dra„. ngs

lt was prepared on the day aftBr> Exhibits 49 through 5

ect?

A yes-

Now,
what does

E3chibit ^
MB* T0NE

^ EXcils

R show, Mr. Frederiksen?

me ' Y°u r Honor. We do not seem

to --

is usi n ^

Coul d we have a minute to look at what Mr. Lynch
a „d

try to locate
t?

THE COURT; w
y don 't you take my copy, and I will



1,2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Hi.

2204
teen's shoulder.

read ^ ede^
ksB

mr. . Tn
anlc

you ‘

Here
is a copy.

°ver Mr .
F r<

TONE:

LYNCH:

borrow Mr. Lynch's, your Honor.
MR. Tone . We can

MR- lynch: ^ is Document 386 .

BY MR. LYNCH:

& Isn’t it the fact that Exhibit 2-R represents the

condition of the Flicker Computer at the time?

No, it does not. This is a proposed production compute

and I really do not specifically recall this particular

drawing, but it does not reflect the E-PROM computer that w

used in the Flicker.

a That computer has how many ROMs, that drawing?
A. Three ROMs.

Q. Now, Mr. Smith made ...e this drawing on the day after he
all the other drawing

correct?

ma

A. Yes

.

Q. At that time he Was

the Flicker ' correct?
Preparing a whole set of drawi ngs o

A. Yes.

Q. None of the drawi
n

computer arrangement
0f

9S
' 49 through 53, reflect the

th

A.

ft

No .

That is correct.

6 Flicker
, do they?

No° ne of *.u

correct them reflect the computerarrangement '-t?



ZZOl

1 A.

is co^ect
‘

2 &
bfow 2-Rr which we have just marked, indicates

Exhibit
3 th at +.1. . . 3 ROMs on this particular computer‘er e were only

4 arra

5 A.

6 ft

7 A.

n 9em e nt, correc'

Ler e are four ROMs on Flicker, correct?

Yes
.



crossIbl

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ned
eriKsen -

o

53

I, a like t0

you to refer to Exhibit 53. Exhibit

is
,v1 ar t

is it not?
the mux c

^es
,

mux ch ar^'

s Pecif

i

c to plicMr ,
is it not?

A

A

Q Exhibit 53, drawn by Mr. Smith, is

Ye s

.

^ Now, on the right of the mux chart there is an indica

tion of the existence of three ROMS. Isn't that correct?

ROM o, rom l, and ROM 2, there being a total of three ROMs

,

correct?

A Yes .

Q in that respect it is the ease, is it not, that

Exhibit 52 is consistent with Exhibit 2-K in showing an

arrangement of Flicker that would have three EOMs, not four.
Correct?

A in regards to the ri/O requirements, that would be t
although this drawi ng do

rue

68 Show expandability for additional
ROM code if lt were req uired>

l
understand that

. , es three R0«.

' BUt EXhibit 53 sh°"s three ROMs,
indicates

t?

W

con s is tent with Exhibit 2 - R
is it no

I bel ieve s °.

. i ' d like *
tfo'J

'

for

A

Q

wi th me,
V° U *° * tep hohind the Flicker

machine re ^eriksen.

(B ri ef
interr

'JPtion>
)
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Fr
ederiksen - cross

2207
By

Mr

Q
to ask you, Mr. Frederiksen, to look at

e h o ar(a logic
board of the Flicker machine.

j _ t_ .n — jr j_ i. _ »-.i • i ..
we

LVNCh;

^ow

f

j
like

b ° ard, the l°?ic

The logic board of the Flicker machine
a re •»

J"°°king at there, we're looking at the back of it,

c°rrect?

A
yxes

.

Q And i» m supposed to have a picture of the front of it
^ ^ dorx ' t seem to have it.

“• LIKCH: D° ”« ^ve a picture of the front of
the board.

(Brief interruption.)

BY MR. LYNCH:

Q I have what has ^6n Previously marked as -- well, Iguess it hasn’t been ,tked here .. but j have a bo
the picture of that saiM

p
dr and the ^ite chips on thatnirtnre are the E-P Rrujl _

* n tn at

18 A Yes

.

19 Q And the way * am

20 the 1 ogic
board in the

21 upper right corner --

22 A yes •

23
Q ^ in the top row.

24
Then

tw

25 three
_ ining chi Ps.

on

chip s .

are not E-PROMs, and th<
C°rrect ?



cross 22bb
fre

deriiKsen
-

Qs

This fourth E
-pROf' chip is the chip, if you will

re calx
' Mr. Frede r i)isen,

that bore your notabion 10-25-74
.

Co r rG c t?

1 don’t recall explicitly, but I have no reason to

disbeii

Q

e Ve you,

w®ll, I will Show you that picture in a moment.

Mr. prederiksen

.

Now, Mr. Frederiksen, I call to your attentio
that the majority of the board is wired in yellow wire.

Yes .
A

0 And that , fourth PROM or ROM element appears separated
from the other three nree

* Correct?

A Yes

.

q That PROM element is al

color of wire , is it

so wired entirely in anothe:
not

' Mr. Frederiksen?

A

Q

A

Yes

.

It is wired enti

yes •

rei Y with red wire. Correct?



you

Fr
ederiHson - cross

ti

N °*', Mr. rre

the first three

deriksen, does that not indicate to

th ^t _ ROMs or PROMs were wired at a different

me
th

A

Q

a n the £° ur th?

Th at' s possible-

Uri(3Sr what circumstances, Mr. Frederiksen, would you a

de signGr separa te a fourth ROM from three other ROMs?

A _
.in the instance if during the programming of it, I

needed rv,^m°re code space, I would have tacked on another ROM.

Q And all of the wiring would have changed, is that

reCt? You would have used different wiring for that
purpose if it was in the same process, the same design
process?

A Yes

.

0 So your testimony 4-u7 hen ls ' although this ROM is wired
differently, although the *„„•drawings indicate that Flicker was
a three-BOM machine, that thi«s *this fourth ROM existed.

From a hardware
Poiri .

l”‘ of view I aid .Iw.y. have tha
„ o£ getting it bac . .

"* VS the
hops * Ct »to three ROMs, but for the sake ,

totyPe ther ‘
no Broii

Sake of

at this time.
UC 10n efficiency that I had to

a pro

obtain

Q

of the

four

A

a

I
y°"' Mt

- ^euerikseu

thiP-- ove t
’ phot°9c»p,>

th ^ the

nv°
confir” that the

it does.
5-74 in y OU r

y£?s /

ca° return,
Mr

Frederiksen.

hand

.

yo’



ZZ I u
ft

By

Q

(B ^ief interr

,ederiksen

ion .

)

upti

LYNCH:

(3 'd you h 3^® ir* f. act tnc*t problem, Mr. Frederiksei

^at Voy
r _^ ^ ^ r0M space and ran out of memory space?

Did th« t „c Occur?
A

1 don't specifically recall, but if I used four ROMs

lnUst have needed the space, and the code seems to reflect

that

.

Q We 'll get to that in a moment.

The fact of the matter is, Mr. Frederiksen,

t is true, is it not, it is not common practice for
you to put four ROMs in 4.u-a.s « that arrangement of three together
and one separated, if v _„ . .V eeced if y OU knew you needed
four ROMs worth of space initially. Correct?

A Yes

.



1

***. o„- J arilcsen,Predei
tiQns

ieadln from
three t0 f °Ur R° Ws ln the dev el<>Pment of

th,
ng

do you have any recollection of itera

belter mach^e '

<4

2-K.

I do not

1 show you, Mr. Frederiksen, what was marked as Exhibit

Exhibit 2-K, Mr. Frederlksen, is a letter
from T)a ,Ve Nutting Associates to Mr. Daniel Conroy of Bally,
c orrect

?

A Vofes .

Q It is dated October 18, 1974, which would have been
a «er the date of the demonstration, correct?
A Yes

.

Q It indicates in second paragraph that:
"Pave Nuttinc a

with th. f lnil
" has pr0®re-ad forward

«. Ban, Braln?
1Utl °n ^ Pr°*UOtl °n “

Now, it wa s

FlicKer, wasn ' t u. '^^ «• In the
r ® 3 eriksen?

A I would assume
S o.

to what this refers to.

' Sf>eClflc r««Uection ae

Q Does this not ref,
p t<> ^

SeDtembef *6. Mr. Fred,
rl
_°rlt thSt «*«

A

P

eptember *«. «r. ^ “* after

t ftgs uine
so * My Q

^^a t very Flicker machine?
y c Onfng «

. t ion
design rather .

°n 18 that dt refers to a
roducti 6r than the Prototype design that



e*u t

I ^
8

*-h PiicKe r '

*» th . „ex t P-»
grSPh “ lndlCatCS:

_ is completely debugged and ready for
"The sys te

or r

lmraediat ® P”
duction '

e Ct ?

^ That further indicates that there was debugging that

to°k place after September 26 and prior to the time this

letter was written, correct?

^ Yes

.

Q That would mean even as of October 18, the machine was

not in the condition it was in on September 26 of that same

year

I don ! t believe it says that •

It says additional debugging in preparation for

production was accompiished
, but that could have been on the

additional printed circuit boards that we were working on or

other hardware considerations &s well>

I don ’ t see wh = re it specifically relates to the
- debugging.

p rot oty

P

Q The next sentence
.

"The ultimate
t e

) in my mind, the system can
w j.thstand a one - ln „ w spark from a static generator.

'

You testifies
thftt

spark testing had been done I

ggpteznber 26, I974 /

prior to * didn't you, Mr. PrederiJtsen? I



A
I \J

^ ^ mentioned &t this time as having occurred
by would i"

in th
ft . ,-gn September 26 and October 18?
* interim between

i will object to that. I don't think the
MR. TONb.

leUer «,a tMt ,
your Honor.

I object to the form of the question, which would

requir e him to accept Mr. Lynch's interpretation.
j

BY MR. LYNCH:

q TLet me suggest to you, Mr. Frederiksen, that the letter

reflects a test that occurred in that interim period, is that

correct ?

A I don't know.

Q You don't know.

A It doesn't say that.

Q Down i e fourth paragraph it does say something, Mr.
Frederiksen. It says:

M We have tun**
the Flicker game to perfection. In

our humble omm °n the action is superior to the
original .

"

correct ?

X don

So some work
been done on the Flicker game.

A

Q

was

»t recall.

TO SO" r8SP9 =ts thl8 . f
.

on Octob.y ..
" ln<‘lcates '“<*« «...

di than lt; wa s on September 2

6

,

t 9
cor re c





Frederiksen - cross

2d i b

^ H,, . 4-0 the software, Mr. Frederiksen.
Th®n let's 9et

interruption.)

Mr
kYNCH

:

& N°w, the software, Mr. Frederiksen, appears in Exhibit

436
' c°rrect?

K Yes.

This is the software, also, that appears in the patent

file
' correct?

^ I believe so.

0 Now, Mr. Frederiksen, that software listing, 436 , is

dated in the first two lines, "Main program, Bally Flicker

pinball programmer, J.E . Frederiksen, 10/22/74."

Now, it was your testimony, Mr. Frederiksen, was

it not, that the software in 436 was the software in the

Flicker game, correct?

nnt then we have haa ~
& BU 3 cura tive testimony indicating that

several
there w ^es made, correct?

A.
YeS '

j fhat those cha*~
&

An eS Were in the nature of de-bugging

corf
eC

'

cor

yes *

rect-'

e de-bugged s tate aic .
' J6 nears a date of 10/22/74,

A.

yeS-
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prederiksen - cross

Where is that?

'2. 2. i L

.. It is here f
your Honor, in the text

COURT:

LYNCH:

THE court: Oh, yes, thank you.

Mr. Lynch . The end of the second line, your Honor.

Mr. TONE: May I have the last question and answer

rea <l, yOUr Honor ?

THE COURT: Yes.

(Record read by the reporter.)

MR. TONE: In the debugged state, can you —
MR. LYNCH: I am sorry, in the non-debugged state.

MR. TONE: Thank you. I —
MR. LYNCH: Thank you, Mr. Tone.

MR. TONE: All right.

BY MR. LYNCH:

q My ques Was In this non-debugged state, as it

exists i bears the date of 10/22/74, correct'

A.
* es -

ft
N°W '

Mr * 6rikSen
' the first error or difficulty

* t* + s in the Fli t_

that exi Gr Program exists at Line 27, correc

A.

ft

A.

ft

yes •

t i s the jumP co nditiTh a

yes *

that
V

o

u Court.

(Bri ef
interru Ptio n .

)

onal to main, correct?

BY MR'
jVnch

:



1

prederiksen - cross

' 22 i 7

&
E *hibit 468

—

MR
- GOLDENBERG:

No, that is not it.

Mr*• LYNcH:

E^hibi t 468 was prepared by Dr, Schoeffler, and he

ed that the reason this instruction was illegal is

that
a con(jitional jump, correct, off the ROM on which

th e o r i)rigination of the jump begins, if that —
MR - TONE: Your Honor, excuse me a minute. May I confer.

your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

11 (Brief interruption.)

12 BY MR. LYNCH:

13 Q. Whether Dr. Schoeffler

,4 MR. TORE, Mr. Schnayer reminds BOj Mr . Lynch , ^
15 Dr. Schoeffler did not testify about that document.

,5 MR. 1 «u not refer to tt again.

17 MR. TONE: All ri ght>

18 BY MR- IlYNCH '

that we understnna
19 &

.

' this is a jump conditional
.f-ioH/ which itteans

* ‘hat computer i. supposed to go
to somewhere

21 from e 6 if it senses a certain condition.
21 from

22 correc

23 a.

24 Q.

ye® •

25 co r r c <

)nditional jump

Frederiksen?
be made off the same ROM,



Frederiksen - cross

22 i b

Th*t is corre c
'

6 T , if one wants to have a conditional jump,
In other words,

the

where

3uit>P has to be within

6 the
j Unp origi nates?

thin the same memory space on the chip

^hat is correct.

& When you have four ROMs, that means you cannot make a

condi'tiona i jump from ROM to ROM, correct?

That is correct.

However, there are instructions, unconditional jumps.

that will allow you to jump from ROM to ROM, correct?

A. Yes

.

So you had a situation here where instruction 27 had a

conditional jump to interrupt plus 5, and interrupt plus 5

means you would jump to a place where the interrupt routine

began pl uS 5 places more, correct?

That is correct.

g
That 3 U P interrupt plus 5 wound up being too far

away off the R°M ' c°rrect?

yes /

, Mr. Frederic, ^
,
program that Wi1 .

is a p WlU not fit in

of the matter is is that

sir* 1 t win
No, s -1 not.

3 ROMs , will it?

this program,
43g

Q-
S ° ' W°uld not physically fit in the

machine if i t Wag
Plick^ -Ly 3 ROMs or 3 E-PROMs ,

correct?
«

sir *

K
YeS '



prederi ksen - cross

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

^
Tl
>«rs ls in faot

th er e

other error on that program, is

if we were talking about off-page refer-n°t, which, —
6nCes

hot assembling
w0uld cause that not to assemble?

THE WITNESS: Could you repeat the question, plea s <

Question read.

)

BY Mr
LYNCH:

Q T1 can your attention to Instruction 3^ 8 .

A Yoies
, that instruction would not assemble.

^ That instruction would not assemble.
A It assembled, but it would not make it to main, if it
tried to.

Q S ° J0Ur "=ntl..„y Is that it would assemble the In-
struction, but if one trio-s + „ried to run the program, the program
would absolutely refuse + „ruse to run when it got to either instruc
tion 27 °r the second in***.,, 4-4truction, 348, correct?
A Yes

.

o And so as such, the Program was not operative in that
condition as it appears

^ 30 , correct?

A No.

THE COURT:
No

THE WITNESS:
j t

8 n0t COrrect?

from
this program.

T

t °Peratlve ln its assembled

as to wha t it .

Slish program is still very
,it ^ intends

.

form

expli 1

BY MR

*
.

' until if. ‘he ..

with it true. ' correct ,

A. That

I
undetstend that. ^
^ti 1 it,s COr^ected

e ttac^^na can’t do anything
it u

.

u
> cot-w— . _
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

rr
ederiksen - cross

2Z i

'j

°
So,. [BU

something else, Hr. Frederiksen
. I f you

to°* 43 r , iB a to assemble this program, what would° and tn yu

haPPeio

A

Q

lt wouldn't execute

of the Court's understanding, tothe purposes

^ S S 0 tvjU
^ tle the program means to run this program language

t h u °h a machine so that we generate that huge matrix of
O's. i s and figures m hexidecimal code that are actually
111 the Rons, correct?

^ Yes, sir.

Q S ° “ Sori-ebody «aid to the computer, "Take these
instructions and assemble a-u .hem so that the very information
that's in the ROMs can be accumulated, "the assembler would
say, "I can’t execute this "UAS - Correct?

A No, As a matter r»-p *
' aCt

' the assembler did execute it
That wasn t the problem.

Problem i s that the

dumb and it wou ldn -

t^ — very

the execution in s Pite

3 ° f that nature
' and allows,

the COURT;
Xcuse me. What i <=

MR. LYNCH- ls an assembler.
* An

ups those instr.i
Sr

' your Honor, is a device
that tak^ rUcU 0ns ±

. _ the form SUoK
1 at form and translates

“•» in

° Ut H°no r
, if * have another copy of 473



Fre
deriksen - cross

fO j-

22 2 U

Witness

, rT . I have one myself here somewhere.
COURT

l have the general idea.

LYNCH • If we can 9^ ve tBat to the witness --

KK HARDING : John -- (Handing document.)

BY MR TLYNCH:

Q T1 do not represent to you that this is the same code as

derived from 436 . In fact, you will recall that this code of

^ ^ was what was dumped from the Flicker. It's signed by

• ^scroux

,

However, for purnoses of the Court's under-

standing -- for purposes of the Court’s understanding, an

assembler is a device fhaf ^ un1Ce that enables one to translate from the
listing as it appears in 4 -^ +.~436 to a coce that actually goes in
the ROM, such as on 473, correct?

Q Now, if the assembler --

THE COURT;
Th .IS done in the machine or before

going i nto th ® machi «e?

MR. LYNCH; mu
s what the assembler machine

does .

BY mh LYN cH:

Xsn ft that COr rect?

assembler i®
Th e

aS 13 act U|

loade d i n
the Intel

i

Gc 4 3evel

y a paper tape program that*;

opmental system.



Frederikson
- cross

the
E

Q

smart

A

hn d then once that's loaded in, it will tak

hcjii sh and
convert it to the numbers, so I can blast a

you indicated that that assembler was not a very

as sembler

.

N°. It wasn't in those days.



j?r ed eri ks en - cross

Q

A

Q

A

Q

y y y >

^
1 show you tM I"401 Mttnual

> 1-A, Mr . Frederlk
"

"ha under *PP®niix
F >

"SIM 4 Hardware Assembler," et

1 it indicates that the diagnostics will flag errors
SUc h

s unrecognized instruction mnemonics, unidentified
names

1 and off-page references.

Now, is not this jump conditional to interrupt
Pius c _an off-page reference?
A

Yes.

Q T Sn 't it a fact that If vnu *.r y °u tried to assemble this pro-
® the assembler would at thmwould, at the end, indicate to you
through. its diagnostics that ththere wa s an error at line 27?A I don't believe so.

Q Did not your aco .J r as sembler work- ^ owork in accordance with theassembly indicated inln the Intel Manual?
A No,

It did not.

What was vq,.

assembler a nd disassembler?
It was submitted

in the paper tapes that
Where did you d erlve

y °u received.

. ame with
&t ass embly program?

It came with the lnt ,

...
llec 4 machine.

It came with the lnt
. .

lec ^ machine
“ n“ you '-'

nos e

A

The P

t hi i

that asspmhi
basic error? ^ er w °uld not diag-

I
*>”'* ”'a11 u ru

r«*r*»
-U '.h, se I .
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prederiksen - cross

&
No Ai rated

that the program 436 would not even fit°w
, we indic

° nt° 3 Proms how much space is there on each of the PROMs

° f the +. -.vo rlicker machine, Mr. Frederiksen?
type in tne

K
25 6 bytes of instruction.

256
, which means if you had one PROM, you would have 256

bYtes worth of memory. If you had two, it would be 512. If

you had three, it would be 768, and if you had four, it would

1,024 bytes of memory, correct?

* sir.

How many bytes are required in the program 436?

A- 863 .

& So that would be, by that calculation that I have just
done, more than three and less than four, correct?
A. Yes, sir.

& Let's talk about how the software was developed, Mr.
Frederiksen.

You couldn't
' Xt Wouidn 1 t seem to me, be able to

write a program like this
just3 Slttl ng down. You had to have

some work notes, some papers
' some things of that nature,

correct?

yes

show you What h as be

Frederiksen
*

Exhibit 2-s hag

it correct?

Gn Itiarked as Exhibit 2-S, Mr.

me software notes in it, isn't



2 frederiksen - cross

*—

V®S
( it is

correct

****• tone
3 No

- 34.

. is 2 -S the one that starts with Production

4

LYNCH: It is the original. That is the original
5 that oc°ntained 340, 341, and 342, and, your Honor, I will
6 have o°Pies of each of them for you in just a second,

interruption .

)

8 BY MR. LYNCH:

Mr. Prederiksen, there are three sets of notations in
10 Exhibit 2-s . what is Exhibit 2-S?

* It is one of my notebooks from those days.
12 * E4rly ^ “* b“k ' ”**<"> °" the first page with the
,3 number 340 with a Bates stamp, there is accumui.tion of
14 notes, software note*?es

' correct?

15 ( i ca ti nq ) ,

' ° ftWare notes bearing on the first
16 paqe 340, correct?

17 A. Yes

18 & Then if we go bey0nd t
-

he tab, we come to a second set
_ r fware notes, 341

u set
19 of softwar correct?

20 A.

21 CL

yes

I£ „e go bepong ^^ ^

22 software
>tes, 342, is that

6 COme to a third set of
correct?

23 A.

24 Q.

yes

hen I believe the
rern .

ainder of the book is empty.

25 correc 1



3
prederiksen - cross

22.2c

Ml- •vcen what is the software notations represent'
• Frederic

ed
tv, documents 340, which I have now marked asseries o-1-

Exh ibit ,2-s-l?
£

They were sone pinball sub-routines.

What appears at 340 in the first segregated section of

the book, before the first tab, involve pinball sub-routines?

Yes.

In the next adjacent section of the book appears 341,

which I have marked as Exhibit 2-S-2, and what appears at that

location
, Mr, Frederiksen?

A. Wierd Animal Kingdom.

(X Those are notations of software for a different gun game
being made by Dave Nutting Associates called wier(J

Kingdom, correct?

A. Yes.

n Those notations,
th& the second set of notations, are dated.

aren t they, Mr. Frederiksen?

yes

What is the date that thevy bear, these second set of
ions/ in the ne*t adi a „Snt Section of Your notebook?

25



deriksen - cross
2<^2 /

Fre

Pihe.

one more time to the next section of

th,
Now, turn

,S b °oJt.

The next section of the book contains what?

A
Wen the next section is empty, but the section after

thSt ^ 342.

Apparently, if there existed pages between the next

two divi(i ers ^ they have been removed or ripped out, correct?

A Yes

.

So the next section that appears in the book where nota-

tions could be made is document bearing 342 on its first page
which I have marked as 2S3, correct?

A Yes

.

Q Now, Mr. Frederiksen, what is Document 34 2 ?

A These are more pinbaii routines.

Q I suggest to you. t, ,r * Frederlksen, that the routines on
q42 bear a very close ra,,.-.3 semblance to many of the routines
on 436. can you re=ogni Ze that?

A Did y°u want me to Ko ..through and check that?
Well ,

check for mSj
you Will, Mr. Frederiksen.

You can check r°utines such as decrement credit
uential 1«P. -in,^ ^edit,

...tlnei 6Inong ot„._
' 81*“- til1

' *« *»* •«-

Q

seq'

hole rout!"'- °thers _

(
0rie f interrupt l0n)



pij»g(j0r iks en cross

1 BY
the ,b witness:

THe decrement
sub-rou

t)e
Tleve it is

identical.

2c<;?:a

-routine is very similar, identical.

s imii
(

I have no reason to believe they should not be

6 Q Fine, Mr. Frederiksen.

7

Now, the number of notations that appear in 342,

they are a great deal longer, are they not? There is a great
9 d eai more instructlons in the 34 2 section than there are ln

10 the 340 section, isn't that correct?

11 A yes, that is correct.

12 Q Now, I would like you to turn to the 340 section.
13 It appears to me , Mr. Frederiksen, that the 34o
14 section contains a numbpy opnumber of sub-routines including in them
15 a mux sub-routine or a mni+^i 4a multiplexing sub-routine, a clear
16 sub-routine, or s ub-routine ,e labeled clear, a sub-routine
17 labeled fill* a sub -routinp i-v, , ,,6 labeled switch, a sub-routine
18 labeled main, a sub-routl

,6 labeled add, and a game sub-
19 routine.

I would Hie*
20 Ke y°u to

, ..rlM.n.
°n the ga"'

21 Mr. Freder*

22
Now > that 8am e 8u -

23 „ UK* **
l

' r °Utln'’ 1

n ,
whether that

^ ^ tCl1 if yOU C* n ’ Mr
*

/
24 PrederiWS«

n ’ that ga

it to score
SUb - r°utine has the where-

25 Withal 08 and 100s in the Flicker machine. /
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p rederiksen
- cross 222V

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

rp. aments that suggest a 100 point score and
are c°m

1,000
Point score.

^ But confirm for rae >
Mr * Frederiksen, that there are no

Sof twa re prov is tons in 3^0, the very first appearing listing,

f ° r s coring ios or for scoring a spinner or for scoring

b °nus Points on the machine?

At a cursory glance, I see no comments suggesting that.

Now, i call your attention to the fact that there are

no spinner routines, bonus routines, or 10 routines in the

342 accumulation of the software, either.

A I do not see any comments relating to that.

Q Now, if you go to 436, the document that supposedly con-
tained the Flicker program on September 26, can you confirm
for me, Mr. Frederiksen , •n, that there is a 10s routine, a bonus
routine, an d a spinner rouHn. jroutine dated some time in September,

1974 ?

A There is a s Pinner rn„n „ ^a routine dated 9/15/74 .

There is a pus routine dated 9/11/74.
There is a i no

routine dated 9/12/74.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
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^^o(j

Frederiksen - cross

N°W al80 ,
Mr.

Frederiksen, there is in the 436 printout
the

flicker game what supposedly was the Flicker game when
^ t ^ ^ to the Patent Office, There is a switch routine and
an intterrupt routine, is that correct?
* y.es

, that is correct.

5 Th e interrupt routine in 436, Mr. Frederiksen, is dated
18 it not?

K Ves . |

1 want you to compare that dated switch and interrupt
rOUtl ne " aPP6ar in 436 with the switch routine as ita Ppears in the firs*. section of your notebook, that is, in" ^ 18 2 "S_1

' thS document beginning 340 .

(Brief interruption.)

BY THE WITNESS:

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

K There are SOI»e simii ari <-,

BY MR. LYNCH:

- ar i ti es

&

A.

&

1974

They

Yes

Mr

.

the

are simii ar a re they not?

Frederiksen, t
u9gest to you that onFlicker machi*

n September 2<
e had throe r»o».

the

3402-S-l

bonus l° s

to you that oFlicker machi* September 26
6 had three ROMs ana r

that the progra. la th, t
' 1 s“5g.st to j

ciune was th»
0, the document k

P r°gram on Exhibit
e 9inning 340 ,

and spinner
roil . .

' and COUPled with tht
tlnes thAf .

correct.

S and spinner ' and c°upled with th
1 1 n e s that-

Mr- Frederiks en?
arS dated on 436, is th,

den «t believe So ^



Frederiksen - cross -cco

1
I
&

is a fact that that amount of code could fit in 3

2
nrrect?

' isn't that
correct

3 A
I wouldn't have any way of knowing without an assembly.

4 0
The amount of code on the 7 pages of 340, plus the

s Pinner
routine, the bonus routine, and the 10s routine, that

w°uld fi t Qn three ROMs, wouldn't it, Mr. Frederiksen?

Y °u Can tell by looking at it.

8 A. Tx couldn't tell you. It may fit on two.

9 0 Let me ask you this, Mr. Frederiksen. Isn't it a fact

10 that the reason that you were able to assemble the program

the first time on September 26, or thereabouts, 1974 was
12 because the program was shorter and the junlp called for fcy

,3 the jump to interrupt plua 5 was closer to the place where
14 the instruction ceiled for , junp tQ?

15 it That was probably true sometime in the development.

16 0 I cal y sttention, Mr. Frederiksen, to Page 6 , the
” SiXtK ° £ “* EXh ‘ bit^ »~r the bottom o£ the sirth
,6 page on ‘ i, an instruction, is there not, -dump
19 conditional to switch

P iUs 5 ,I?

20 A.
yes.

21 Q That j^P condi tional
.

appe ars on the
si}£th

^
22 as it aPt7 1}<th pa -

the ta
2 S-1 ' ls an instruction

23 that
•*«

function, does
lus 5 at- r •

s xt not f as the jump to

24 interrupt P 2? Qf
4

ihn’t understand
don't

understand
th * question.25



prederiksen - cross

&

ans

tabi

If

go

you

to 5

)

trace

you

the function of that/ if you <jo to switch

wi ll find you wind up getting referred to the

2-s-

the

wind

A.

Confirm that for me, Mr. Frederiksen, in Exhibit

that is, the first set of documents. If you go to

switch routine plus 5, I believe you will find that you

U P being referred to the table.

Yes .



Fre j e
rikson - cross

Q
And that is alS ° Wh3t happens in 436 ' the attempted

lns trUcf . . it says "jump to conditional to interrupt

Plus
five

-•

j
uir.ps

you to an instruction which winds up

erring you to the table, correct?

A
.

I'm sorry, I'» getting a little lost*

What routine in the main program?

43 6, line 27.

Line 27.

bine 27 is jump conditional to interrupt plus five.

Q

A

Q

correct?

^ Yes, that is correct.

a »o., that j«„p, if „e follo„ „hat it at>es _ lt doos the
same thing to the J„p cc,„ditio„,l to switch pla9 £ .^ ^
that correct?

A

Q

Yes, that is correct

Now , I suggest to you, Mr . Frederiksen, that what
is that at some later +• •

ime, after September 26 ]gthe addition,-, .

happened
-- duer September 26

you added the additional inc *^tractions that aPPear in your
i after the Weir a *

j

dooX, arrei xra
Aniin a1 T,_.

November;

tai —
na l Kingdom instructions dated in

! r

;

1 su?ge 3 t th

, hen... ,

“ ** * °* that, th.
‘ ” SUlt ° f “«' t,

and I sugqecf .

eP«ated to have a valid
two ins

bly . and I suggest
‘

co nave a valid
assembly' to y0

r 26 the flicker
' r ‘ Frederlksen, that on

September e r game

„ liy what exists in
98 lts pro^m funda ~

mental!" txh ibi t 34o I mean document 340 r



j
jiksfin — cross 2234

xhi^.
s the spinner, 10's and bonus routines,

^ t 2-s-l, P
11

ana
Pe rh aps a little more. But basically that.

Isn 't that correct, Mr. Frederiksen?

A
This particular book was something that I built myself^his particular D004 was eume unjuiy uiat x ajuxxu mysei

^ some school papers.

I was going to class at the time, as you

notice i n tbe fron t of the book, it refers to University of

Wisconsin, Milwaukee, some college engineering curriculum

that I was taking.

I discovered I -- I was kind of new to office

supplies i discovered that you could punch holes with thi

new, fancy machine that they had and spiral bind things. And

so I had a lot of f un making my own spiral notebook.

But I did, in the process of doing that,

make the different sizes of these things, of these different
sections, match what I needed fQr my clasges at thafc time>

Pinball started in a relatively thin
. j And I went fnsection. to one of' ° n* O' the fatter sections at the

bach wnen I contiaMa th . pinball stu£f ^

1 1 does n 4.0t relate to that date on Weird
i i^ingdom ^t all *Animal - • As a matter of fact I did

to weird Animal Kir
8V"

get on ngdom until aftpr tafter I was well done
•4-h the P^ nba11 P^ject.

with
So that ob °usly would not make any sense

was well done

at ali*

I
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Freden
iksen - cross

2220

r, a

Routine in 2
-S"lr anc^ a c^ an 9ec^ clear routine in

2-«

isn’t that correct?

A
Wen i have no reason to disbelieve that, and it would

do n°thing more than just simply track some of my thought

Pattern s i n those early days.

d Isn’t it the case, Mr. Frederiksen, that nowhere in

that book do you find a bonus routine, a 10' s routine, or a

spinner?

A I have no doubt that that also would be true, since,

as I mentioned to you, the continuation of the program to the

demonstration date was ^as aone on yellow paper, not done in the

notebook at all. The notebook was my beginnings of this

project

.

O Let me ask you thioU nis
' Mr • Frederiksen. 436 that

supposedly contains the software that was in th

September 26 is dated i n October. Correct?

ie Flicker on

A yes



Fr
ederiksen - cross

223 /

Q m Mr .
Nutting to Bally indicates that

letter

dew went on during that period, isn't that
and tuning.

COr^ect

?

A ^ states debugging, but it does not refer to whether it

Was
software or hardware, that is correct.

Q But something was done, software or hardware, wasn't it,

• Rrederiksen?

A we had continued working on the printed circuit boards

after we had made our demonstration to Bally. We have already

stated that.

Q Mr. Frederiksen, I suggest to you that the assembly,

when it finally took place, on that machine was a valid

assembly because -- well, strike that.

If, indeed, the instructions of jump conditional

were not separated by so much that it would be off the ROM,

the machine would work, correct?

jump conditional instruction does not take one

off the ROM, it can be made, correct?

A That is correct.

o I suggest to you thQ it is a problem for a programmer,
is inserting pv+ _when a Software

* sometimes he inserts
software

between two cond ltlons and ^ ^
larding sP 0t r * JUmp c°nditlon onto another ROM, correct?

A Yes.

T SUgge8t tn .

n 1*0*0 X you .

0. nat there is a lot less software
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prederlKsen - cross

in i S m 3^ 2 , isn't that correct?
than there ^

A

^ 1 ai S o sugge st t0 you *
Mr# Frederiksen * that there is

& mu*, an interrupt routine, that appears in 3^0 that is

dat ea ln Septemberj like September 12th or thereabouts, I974

When I say 340, I mean Figure 2S1.

What I wanted you to confirm is that in 34o, Mr.

p rederiksen, there is a switch, an interrupt routine, that

in 436 there is a date of 9/11/74 .

The interrupt switch routine bears a date of

9/11/74.

Your Honor, there appears on the third page of
436 near the bottom. thnt <»<-

, that interrupt switch routine.
(Brief interruption)

BY THE WITNESS:

A I cannot find the interrupt routine in the 34 o.

BY MR. LYNCH:

a In 34 °i it is just Can ^

, „„ 16,1 s" ltch - 1 believe you con-
firmed that earlier.

THE COURT:
c

MR. LYNCH: ^ ^ ^ t0 the
e fourth page.

BY THE
WITNESS:

A We
only ta lked

u per Piece, thft

UPPer plece > but in regards

t0 th8
d as you m

8 ttUe
* that they are elmilar, and

it is
ment ion e<1

^
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Q ^ x indicate, Mr* Frederiksen, that the nota
doesn't that ^

ti 0~ ln Exhibit 3^0 were made on or aboutns that you made u

Nov ember 11} 197 4?

A
1 ho not understand.

q well, you dated the routine, when it appears in 436,

&s September 11, 197^

•

Wouldn't that indicate that that was the date on

which you first prepared that routine?

THE COURT: Your earlier question, I think, said

N ov ember

.

MR. LYNCH: I meant September, your

sorry

.

BY THE WITNESS:

A The switch routine .ne is an earlier version. It could b

substantially earli er ,
.mere Is no necessary correlation

as to the final version u ,
’ which is now called interrupt on

9/11/74, as far a s tlme .

So I am a i ltt] confused by what you are trying
to draw a conclusion on.

BY MR- LYNCH:

Th e interrupt rout ine

„ ds c
orr»Ponde„ce „

^
it does i

8 r °Utine in Exhibit 2S1, correct

, j am asking
Weld., in« you

^nat indicates to you that th
^ 055 1 . t h» ^ _

Q

rout i^ e on 2S1, the d 0cume
marked 340, was developed in
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

or

A

Q

A

prederiksen - cross

ar
'>u„3 septe»« r U ’

19/k '

It SU6sestS t»t I‘ "8S done e8rller -

B„ t you dQ n0 t know when it was done, correct?

The fi rs t pages were done very early in the project

25
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prederiksen - cross

^4
, riksen, it remains the fact that Exhibit

that was originally testified by

& N°w, nr. Fredei

436
- <*.

you tn u * n Flicker, bears the date of October 22,u have been m r *

1974
' c°rrect?

A* v

«

Yes
.

It i s yQur testimony that despite the fact that the only

Prmted evidence of that bears a date in October, that that

was in the machine as of September *74, correct?

A- Yes.

& Mr. Frederiksen, I would like —
THE COURT: What does the October date signify?

THE WITNESS: Your Honor, I really don't have any

recollection of it. You know, I have been asked that questioi

and my only guesses were that x added the labellng subsequent

to that for some purpose which 1 just don't recall at this

time since the l^belinc t.t=,_ . .g was something I could have just
placed in*

THE COURT: What wa* ,Four purpose in putting a date on
anything to begin with?

THE WITNESS: Al thoUqh T guess not many people recoiled
u f if anyone els#*

lt '
U ec°l lects

, i have some recollection
that we had the mach i ne

,

lly for their evaluation
and that «aS about a month Qr th

mi oh*, w
three weeks after the demon-

tion.
xt mlght

be tnat this was just an affirna-
_ _ i i the pacer .

stra-

tion o f all the paper Work Con junction with that machine



Frederiksen - cross

bef° te
I sent it °ut '

is r eally jus
-

Xt ^
ius t a surmise a

but I really don't want to emphasize it.

t this time. 1 really don't have

any
d irect recollection.

THE COURT: D°es a date ° n a comPuter program have any

c°nventi0nal meaning in the computer programming business?

THE Witness: In those days hardware designers who were

^ett ^ n9 into microprocessors were not aware that they were in

the ComPuter programming business. It was very early. Today
of course, the computers are very smart. They have clocks.
They print out the time that you actually do listings and
things and documentation is much more obvious today.

In those days everything that was put on this paper
tape, we had to spli C p in ourselves, and sometimes that was
done before; sometimec ,• ,S It was done in conjunction with pieces
of the routine. That i s hy some of the routines carry dates
because I had little pi ero _ ,p eces of paper tape that I spliced
together to make larger nv._y pr°grams out of.

This whole titi e Piece could have been added as a
particular piece of docUment tion at that particular time
for .on. Ol.tor.c.1 ,„son t i had xn mind at that ti mo

I have no douht x

tliat tlme -

articular
^ ^ 1 jUSt don 't recall why

for this
particular ti me<

the COURT: It i s

eS s of invents
^ ^at when people are in

the proces mg things

tha t they thi nk
th ® pr0cess preparing

may later claim as inventions.
things



cross

,1,3

iksen -

at
«*tes are usually

intended to signify the date of con-

CePti °n or the date of reduction to the particular form that

the d°cument or other item may have been first prepared.

Does that make sense to you as what was your

intent at the time you put the date on there?

The WITNESS: Well, I might have thought that to be

trUe
' e3£cept for the fact that the errors, like on 27 and 29,

°n instructions 27 and 29, were obviously in this program,
and this is obviously the last English copy I had of this
program before I did the final patches that were in the demon-
stration; but i really did make those patches and made that
demonstration on that date = «,•date and this is the last English copy
that I had before those* i«ose final patches. So it is very clear
that this program exists • ^listed mtact before the date of October

That is why j aTn ,am having a hard time going back and
correlating where the date „

i ynch
er 22 h*‘ si ‘'nif i°‘>nce now.

BY MR. LYNCH -

g It is cas &

MR. ^NCH; May lt

THE COURT: Yes,
go

^ C°Urt
' 1 continue?

MR. LYNCH:
BY MR- L™""*

ft
It is the Case *lao

f Mr

oqram, IO- 22-74 ,

rederiksen, that the date on
that P r 9 ls three I

on the fourth Rom
VS Sarlier than a date that

aPPear 111
flicker, correct?
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jp rederi
iksen -

r
<L_ L~ *T

e s, sir.

that both of those dates are a&
It is a i so the case

a week after the letter. Exhibit 2-K,Week
°t approximately

COrrect?

A.

&

^ believe so.

It indicates here in Exhibit 2-K :

"We will have the second generation design

completed and running by the end of next week.”

What was that referring to, Mr. Frederiksen?

K 1 don 't have any specific recollection. It probably wai

referring to the printed circuit boards we were working on.

& The printed circuit boards are referred to elsewhere in

the document. It says:

"We have prepared final artwork for the
interconnect board ...ara (mother board)."

To what is r.ferred by the second generation design
to be completed and runnino ,ng the week after October 18?
a This seems to be rpf«,v •

ring to a Production type computer
We never built a Production ^

.
. n

ype comPuter , so it may have bee,
indicating what Dave Nutti no5 Was Wlshing to pursue if they ha
intended to pursue.

I just don't hav

It a
^ 3ny recoll ection at this time.

We never
*>uxlt a Production computer

. We built the prototype
computer "



p. rederiksen - cross

224 b

Q
I'm referring

seC °nd generation design. There was

apParentiy a second
generation design under way at that time

WaS th«r e not, Mr. Frederiksen?

A
were printed circuit copies that were under way

at tha t time, but again, I don't have any recollection as

a ctuai ly building a production type computer.

^ Y°ur testimony is, you don't know what Mr. Nutting was

referring to. Is that right?

It apP ears a s though he is referring to the printed
circuit boards.

I don't have any recollection of building a produc-
tion printed circuit board.

Q The printed cimut board is referred to in the fourth
paragraph, Mr. Nuttine . T ,

* want to know what the second gener
ation design in the fif+wirth Paragraph is.
A Well, the whole

Zh Paragraph reads:
"We win have

•n, runnl„e

gener‘tl0n -"Plate,

type
he e"a °f *“* ««• **•*...!«

’ new mother board anH
I think that'

s
*

d
* enlarged"

8 ml styped in there - _And that' s
j

e readouts."

those

don 't see how you're separating

We did not bull4

encouraged to
pr°duction type computer. We

were not eo

„ t it's your te&f

4

•

q But timony
that none of all of this work
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prederiksen - cross

2^4 0

ref** Nutting found its way into changes in
to by

the uAnP Is that your testimony?
dicker machine*

A v + , s best of my recollection.
x ®s, sir.

The only thing that's in the Flicker is the proto-

t ype computer. The production PC boards and what not, even

though
v;e built those, those are not the ones that are in

the machine at this time.

^ I Show you, Mr. Frederiksen, what I will mark as Ex-

hibit 2-T, Defendants Exhibit 2-T, a document which appears

at the top very similar to Exhibit 436.

Can you tell me what Exhibit 2-T is, Mr. Fred-
eriksen?

A At a cursory glannp * +. ^s nee, it appears to be a copy of the
436 printed out later nn *n a regular printer rather than a
teletype machine.

q Is it not the Ca Se a i Cft . , „Iso, Mr. Frederiksen, that there are
missing instructions at tho Kreaks that appear in Exhibit 2-T
A Oh, excuse me. Whl

ne is missing instructions?
Q It appears - I don ,

t

n _ but it appears
f

COPy mySelf
^ Mr - prederik-

sen -- u for ev o m ^,

is miss in
Ple> that instruction, I be-

lieve 29 ,
is mlss tng

.

And then ther e &re \

rt lons in the 1

othe

r

instructions missing at
those P°rti he U6tl

Most of t „oss ...... there
«• *

Ves ,
I .•« -»«. th,

“10 * lne -

s tructions are missing. I



jp j*ed cl* 1 ks en - cross

224 V

Q t0 me, and tell me If I f
ra wrong, Mr.

That indicateb

p*ecU>.« ^ o-T is a working copy, it's some type of
ri ksen, that ^

a C °Py generated for y°u t0 test ' W °rk °n ’ ° r involve y°ur -

Self »ith perhaps changes to the program.

A
If that were true, it would seen to me that the follow-

ing instruc tions would not have the different -- or the con-

tinuing address as is shown on 436.

For example, switch starts at -- the exchange zero

on switch, for example, is at 32 still.

Down by decrement, that's still at 52.

So it appears as though those instructions for

some reason Just didn't make It to the printout, for some--
you kno», for some reason they Just didn't make It out.
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prederikson - cross

it to you that what you see on 2-T,

don't see line 29, and then you

Let me suggeS

Mr w

^deriksen, i s '

dOft 1 4.

s ee line 31, except past the first slash mark.
A

That is correct, implying the printer was having some
P robin ms getting it all printed out.

That’s all. It was just a printer problem.
So x 1

not sure what you’re leading at here.

EUh‘r “ Perhpi’ s *«e editing the tape or
the t ,pe . Ira . t th,t co„eot?

l^ 1 *“' t beUeV6
««.- » !..k . to

it was a printer problem.
Q But if you __

printer problem occurring alldown the entire device ^
6 W*

:

e entire listing?
A Yes, I believe that-hat to be true.

Let’s tak

32 them i, - the .

‘ ‘ ‘“j' ‘hi5
' “» I«tr,.tlo

stuff before it didn't
6 g0t ° Ut ' bUt SOme of the

And there .

8

ROM instruction 32
, where

_

^ lnstances, for example,
it,s pretty c ]«*,»». j-u

getting kind of scrambled
.

ar th e printer is

not
uncommon —

Q

M
Sd t0 get scrambled at tt.

This i.

The printer i s gettin

,Ir .
Frederikeen, the Pri J

8 era"*led, but confirm for mfi #r aPpe ;

- subroutine
end of eaC ne

-

Q ir, that’s „
,

SiA ' 3 not
tNo
‘Ue tinstruction — that's



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Fre

Pos 3i

de riksen
- cross

• t know
') ’j f j

lb ly true, I don

instruction 176 is another case of a scramb-

Ung
- ROM instruction 258 there appears to be some kind of

Scrambi e which does not seem to be associated with the end

o f

Q

a s ubroutine.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

At 258?

At 258. It looks like the printer is just confused.

That was a new printer for me at the time,

anu it just couldn’t keep up with apparently the printout that
it was trying to keep up with. It just couldn't keep up with
i t

.

What this copy is or where you got it I

really have no recollecting ,Cti ° n ° f specifically, but it looks
like simply a confused printer.

q And it's your
mony that the breaks in there were

not purposely created to i = iolate the subroutines one from
another?

Turn to 4-k

tor th4t
°
f Frederikao „, ana

confirm for me that,
work incr h .

rs at t .

5 backwards, that virtually 6very
break occurs at the e nd of

Y Very

of pages-

9 subroutine in the last couple

A

Q

(No response
.

)

Jsn , t that the cas

MR. TONE:
Dq

Rreaeriksen?

last coup ie of pages,
^ qU6stion refer only to th,

‘ Lyn Ch?
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will be satisfactory.

22bu

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
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MR. LYNCH:
That

(Brief interruption.)

TliE Witness:
A.

In most instances, it appears as though the skipping is

ar°tncl the sub-routines. There are exceptions to that, as

rnenti°ned, like in interrupt, but I tend to agree with you

tlla t it seems to occur around the sub-routines.

MR. LYNCH: Now, may I, your Honor, exchange Exhibits 1,
*- 2 - T

.

BY MR. LYNCH:

0 Th. origin.! j.T , „hlch h„, been dlsnemJbere<J ±n ^
copy that you have alreaHv ...already had, says, "Disk 4, File 1," i n the
upper right-hand cornerner, does it not, Mr. Frederiksen?
A.

0

A.

0

Y es •

That is in your haw* • .handwriting, isn't it, sir?
Yes, it is

Now ,
what does,

"

Di k 4 » Pile 1," mean?
THE COURT: t do not see that.

• LMCH ’ *«« Honor
' cannot see it on <->,= « • •

because they made the hol
6 ° rigl)

es on it.
If the court wiu

you see the re
°°k UP ln the uPPer right-hand

corner, Y ^ ^^
the COURT: Oh, r *x See,

mk*
LYNCH

:

There it t
LYNCH: There it

th is copy for the

1 ^ S °rry ' That is why 1

needed thi* c°Py the
• your Honor.
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by
THe witness:

A
' That is something that must have occurred sometime later

ln C° n junction with the floppy disk ' in one of the floppy

dlsk drives that we had bought at a later date.

by Mb
LYNCH:

Th e floppy disk drive you obtained, you testified in

VOll -r —recent deposition, in 1975 , correct?

1 Believe so.

° Now, this would indicate that you were still working on
the program in 1975?

«• I h,d .entice th.t to you before „e had .ade an atte.pt
to get a cleaner copy. This ,ppear3 to bs> one pf tfce earller
attempts to get a cip^r, ^clean copy for the patent attorney, and
this was an attempt to m = imake the — get the English onto a disk
instead of a paper tape.

I do -not see = nY thing more than that here,
ft

It does not indicate
you it is a work copy that

indicates that there Was Work

October 22nd, 1974?

of course, it does.

going on in the program after

A,

It was fQr

and I had mentioned to you why.
Purpogp n-e

. attorneys . j h
getting a clean copy for the

patent act had to ua e some changes, such as end and]
end game as ampersand

DDj .

statement was requi red>

ns tead of add, such as an end

We talked
abo(Jt

those ft. je things

.
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Frederiksen - cross
2

This i s apParently an atternPt to get the paper tape,

a first
attempt, one attempts, to get the paper

taPe
°nto a floppy disk '

so 1 could do that of work.

But do you have any specific recollection as to what

Exhi bi t 2-t was?

A.
K7No

, I do not.

&
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rik sen " cross

any specific recollection why you separated

A

Q

ho you

al1
the subroutines?

A
My on'y feelings about it are that the printer was

h j j.

a problem.

° Having a problem specifically at the ends of sub-

r°utines
, i s that your testimony?

Y es, sir.

Let me ask you this, Mr. Frederiksen.

Now, you have testified about chips and the

software
.

I want you to refer once again to the December
20th craving ny Mr. smith made the day after all those other
drawings, which supposedly show the Flicker game.

i Mr. Frederiksen, what is shown in the
place of the units here that are 14050's on Exhibit 2-R?
A 14050 ' s or 40 5

0

s t
' hlGh 13 9ene rical ly the same part

Q so in Mr. Smith's d,-* •Rawing dated in December 1974 on
Exhibit 2-R, we still ft nd 14050

' s or 4050
'

s

appearing on
the production corrp uterj

s that correct?

A yes, sir.

Q NOW# it is the fact

least two of tho«^ ^

pajrts that bore date
' ^ September 26th ' 1974 '

°des of the 44th week of 1974 ,

were

isn’t that correct?
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A
I do not know

') ) l A

I an sure that you have information

in th at regard.

In the statement to the Court filed in this matter on
Si* _
«tch 5 thlj j Relieve the statement was made at page 6:

"Two Motorola integrated circuits are coded

MC14049CP7444" -- that is in quotes — "and were

apparently manufactured in the 44th week of 19 74 .

These integrated circuits are hex inverting

buffers, one of which is used on the test line."

Tnat is referring to the chips marked 4 on
Exhibit 28-A, correct, Mr. Frederiksen?

A Yes

.

Q It is the case tha+- 4in Mr. Smith's drawing, December
20th drawing, he shows fi ve lansn-14050 s or five 4050 chips,
correct?

A Yes

.

Q I suggest to you M .
• Frederlk sen, that that change

had not been made yet ift ne Flicker device.
THE COURT

• *' As Of When?
MR. LYNCH;

by the WITNESS:

mo #
sir. That i «

A N°' 13 not true .

1 Prefer to u3e
I did not ha!

the 4050 ‘ In the production
computer, n ave any

as in th» auxiliary functions I had
to perform as the Proto type ecomputer. So I could go back

December 1974.



- cross
Frederiks

on ' >
/ ;

i .

^Se the 4050 #

The 4050 works fine. The 4049 in that

draWi
»g also works fine.

As I suggested to you, the changes were made

ln the debugging of the hardware in conjunction of bringing

UP the Flicker for its demonstration, and it was brought up.

Xt w as operational, and it was demonstrated.



prederiksen - cross

^06
BY

LYNCH:

Q Weli Mr Frederiksen,
my question is was it operating

Wlth 14 o49s or 1A050s?

Let me ask you this. Why would Mr. Smith have

PUt ^050s in the device if you had already made the decision

to change to 14049?

MR. TONE: By "in the device," does Mr. Lynch mean

in the drawing?

BY MR. LYNCH:

Q Why would he have put it in the drawing j..i. jfyu 11a. a

changed it in the device?

A As I just mentioned, the 14050 is preferred in the

simpler architecture 0 f a production computer where there is

no E-PROMs that have to be mlxti ln „ lth all th. other com _

ponente to gat a prototype machine.

The Bally Brain „n as implemented in the Flicker is a
prototype machine a s opPOSPf, _V pp sed to a production machine. There
are production simpi iflcat °ns. This is just simply indi-
cating one of them.

There is a iot

4

°
f h4rdware tha * is on that schem-

atic that is not shown on his schematic. This is an
attempt at a ower cost

Production
Tn that

a simPlification.
In that machine w»

. _ t

needed the '49s anyway to use.six parts of
There are thoSe ln

.
each chip. To use one or

„ them and Just
two of J-eave th* rest of them dangle and then
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prederiksen - cross

) >

h&Ve
to put another chip in to get a 14050, which could be

inuj
lat ed wlth a pair of l4 ° i+ 9s in series, would have been

litt;L e silly.

So the technician just simply took it upon hinself
f Or ~

xa"ipie, in the case of reset parts on the upper left-
hand o °rner of that drawing, to use a pair of ’ 0U 9s in
seri es ^

»ow, that seems very r,..o„.ble to me for .
It still seems very reasonab , ,

the i,™-
reasonable to me that

Production machine would indicate th «

mentation.
6l "“,ler

« So your MM„ tlon

P-1 «1tb .afle by hl

decision tlB t
e °y himself?

A Most technicians wi i , uSubstitute NAND
and all other invert!

5 t
' N0R ?ates

,

g functions a s thev h*
in the process of wlrl

y aeem necessary

well.

1 r"*n hl„ specifloail
each of these chang es

^ ^
^ as ^ing me about

ally equivalent and a ^ ^ U SOmething that is function-

of that.
hician is totally aware

So he Just decld ed t

X do recall in
the change?

e instan

hand corner in the test °
e Up ln the upper right-

e u,

hat t h

instructi°n
to take th e D1

d t0 have an inverting
p j.a Ce or second inverter that
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2222

might
b e required-

1 do not reca11 in the area of the

feSet
wire, though,

that I gave him instructions to do that

ex
Pliciti

y ^
although I might have. I just don't recall that

^he drawings, the entire series of drawings being pre-
Pare(3 by 4 9j 50, 51 , 52, 53 and Exhibit 2 -R, from which you
Q, A J

testifying, all prepared by Mr. Smith on December 19 or

ecember
20, 1947, what was the purpose of preparing those

drawings ?

1 don't recall the explicit purpose. I assume it was
in preparation for production documentation.
Q Is 11 y°ur testimony that „ny that the purpose of preparing 49
5°, 51, 52 and 53 was

*

eflect the Flicker machine as itwas in September lQ7ii v974 ’ bUt the Purpose of Exhibit 2-R prepared by Mr. Smith th* «Ve ^y next day, was tn cv»oj y wets to show some H i fferent device? aii "

A The device i s not
unctionaliy different Tt

generality, but sp eC iflc
*

s in

where there are ROMs Ver
^ different in the area

Versus E-PROMs.
Any time that

j g

is referring to a p ro<1

6 & drSWing c °ntaining a ROM, it
lQn machine Tf u

it IS referring to a y
• -Lr it contains E-PROMs 1

We !»*
,

°t,PI “s ma ehine
. I

ntencied t

^

That was purely a Prot 0 typl

US6 E-PR0Ms in production./

. ntvP e that is her* +

& convenience for the Flicker
/prototyp e today /

25
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22W)

^ But i+ only
contained three ROMs or it only contained

768 bl ts of memory*
correct?

A
r»» drawing shows three ROMs, not PROMS, with an extern-

tion bUs i n case additional code is required.

Now, you can add as many ROMs as you would like.

6 cod e is extendable up to the maximum configuration of
th qe raachine . I only needed to show three ROMs to implement
^ hs he ardware portion I was proposing for Flicker, so no
more thnn +. v,nan three was necessary from a hardware point of view
to demonstrate.

« Left go to Exhibit 52 , Mr. FrederlReen. This is one Q1
a series of documents, correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q You testified and you made affidavit in the Patent Off lc
that Exhibit 52 shows the fh ,

g ,„w „ .

Cker * S U exlste =* on September
26, 197^, correct?

A I believe so.

« I have drawn a green

generally the items w ithln
^ d °CUment

* which

appear on the mother board
* itemS that ««ld

* correct?

A Yes.

Items that aPPear
0ut

mother board. In the instance ^
tions from the mother bo&

^ ^ and Pl * those are cor ~

believe so.
t0 the loeic board, correct?

A i

I ‘al1 t0 y°Ur attehti 0n > Mr. Fred erlksen, that the

Q
le are items that are off the

rec

Q
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Pla Vf> . ot.« indicated as going to P2 and thence
yrieid inputs a fe

mux 1 , the logic board through P2 to multiplex
^hes coming 011

the H«,(le id: isn't that what is shown?

4 The lamps are shown coming off the PI; that is, a

mu ltipiexing signal called mux drive comes on to the mother

board through Pl # The mux signals are put through a tran-

sistor, which I believe was testified as being the low beta

transistor by Dr. Schoeffler, and connected to the various

lamps, to the playfield through P5, isn't that correct?

A Yes, sir.

Q That WOuld would it not, Mr. Frederiksen,

that there is something driving the switches through con-
nector P2 out to the playfield through P4 through the

lines just called mux an r\ + u .here is a drive coming in through
PI through the low beta

4.s is t or s to the lamps, correct?
A Could you repeat th* Question, please?

Q I can repeat
1 beileve<

Well, perhaps th* court reporter ought better re-
peat it*

(Question read by the **v e reporter.

)

25
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, 1,1
idtiti i

By
E Witness:

1 don't believe so. I think all that's being indicated
iS tha t the mux — *ay 17

COURT: Yes.

BY Tre witness:

A. -
believe that all it's indicating is that these mux

col leef° rs are available into the computer, if for any reason
needs it there.

I didn 1
1 use them, as I recall Rnf ,• .iecaxx. But this mux here,

‘“°l Sh°Uld “* « -« « these Iero throu,h p
here, and so theretore this point is hard wired to this point,
IS hard wired to this point.

& What you're sayina
' ° n the ^ther board there appears

a wire between the col] 0^ollector of this transistor of the mux
zero line and the mux , .zer° Ime at Pin 2 of Exhibit P-2
correct? '

! A- I don,t recaH explicit.ly * Tt aPPears that it's
indicating that.

My recoUection

to the mux transistors,
anfl

^ SWltches return directly

& That would indi Cate th^
th3t would explain that. I

mother board is in error> "Sprese^ation of the

A. I don't understand^ ^
^ C°rrect ?

labeled
clearly down there(

mUX *6r° throu ^h F
I

_, D there.
2 ero through P is labeled

clearly v
there .

nCe mux 2ero through F is

* 2ero thr°ugh P is labeled
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&
I Understand that, Mr. Frederiksen. But this indicates

that
mux zero through F communicates with the logic board

thr°Ugh p _ 2 and with the -- and mux drive, zero through F

c°ifmiuni cates with the logic board through P-1. Correct?

A.

sir. Mux drive zero through F goes to the mux
j. ^ ns istors, which then become labeled mux zero through F.

And I do believe that those signals are the same
aS mux 2ero through F and P-2.

If you think that they're different, I don't know
what else to tell you. That's my best recollection.

11 & The fact of the matter is that there is a connection.
^ is there not* be twppn f u _ _ .een the collector of this transistor and
13 these switch inputs?

14 A. I believe so.

15 £ And that isn't shown on Exhibit 52 , is it?
16 a. Yes, it is. i -j u ,3USt explained that.

17 o. as a matter of fact
re not a jumper wire going

18 from P-1 to P-2 on the Mother

19 a.
There should b e . And

nk that this does label that
20 way

22 ques ti° n

THE COURT: Mr. Lynch

ion, —s take a bri ; f

bef°re " —
ef recess.

(Briief recess.)

25
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J

B Y Mr.

MR.

LYNCH:

LYNCH
. May it please the Court, your Honor

Q Mr
• PrederiKsen, calling to your attention what appears

°n Exhibit 52: Insofar as the diagram indicates, it indicates

that signals are c oming off the logic board through P2 to

Playfi e L(j, correct?

A Yes.

Q And the arrows indicate that those mux zero to mux F
1 i ^ es at p2 are coming from the logic board, correct?
A Ye s.

They also indicate that the mux drive signals which are
similar slg„. ls through a driving transistor coma through Pi,
from the logic board. Correct?

A Yes

.

Q And the arrows so indicate that there’s such . signs!
correct? *

A Yes

.

Q Now, isn't it a fact

.. .

* there is no such signal that
comes from the logi c board tv,

?

r°ugh P2 to the playfi e id
switches ?

A No.

Q Isn't it a fact that the sl I

a jumper wire to the v lclnlty
C °meS ttlroagh PI, there's]

the piayYi eld switches?
f ^ and thenc « they go to

c: w itches ar» ^ ,

A The re mmtl
into the array. Some of
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the

to b

^itches are shown S ° inS t0 the playfleld *

Apparently this diagram allows for some switches

e located in the computer proper itself.

As to whether or not the technician, this Paul
Sjni-hh

who made this drawing, was aware of whether those
s lgnai s were comlng or going, since the matrix can be con-
fusing-

8 11 may mean that he Placed the arrows backwards.

But ifs pretty clear that the intention is to
all°» for switch expansion into the computer tone Itself U
that is required.

Q So it's your testimony that the =y that the arrows- are the wrongway up in P-i?

A It's a matter of* ™
diffi It t

nv ention. The matrix is kind ofdifficult to understand whichh side is driving which.
I would suggest that t-v,

« Let me ash you . .

? ^ * h* around

. «-* - -.j;:;
1

;::

Mr
- — -

an arrangement or the Pilck
°° ^ consistent with

matrixes, with two
..tris'*!"

ga "e “h"e there “°U“ be

A Absolutely not.



cross
Lj u

Fr
edP.riXsen - cross

Q ^ ^
indeed, the switches were beinq driven

thrQl , , „ nlavfi eld and the larnP s being driven

through
pl tha t could indicate the existence of two

matriceSfisn . t that correct?

A recollection or never any intention of anyi have no

SUch dual matrix.

The technician, I do not think -- was

creating his own here. I would believe that it is as I have

told you.

Q Let me just ask you this.

There is an exhibit 54 which I believe you
testified was a production computer you prepared very earl’

in July or thereabouts, July or August?

A Yes

.

q Now, if implemented i « . . _ _m a pinball game, isn't it a fact
that the arrangement 0 f Pvh ^.. _ .niblt 54 would have two matrices’

(Brief interruption>)

BY THE WITNESS:

X do not recall th» specific intentions of this
drawing

•

It isa a very i

a lot Of K -

96 COmputer architecture.
There a 10 ° f S1 9nal s al

at they Wo ° r * 1 ^ust do not recall
offhand ”hat “•« •Uo».d for _

o piW' >"* tati,,
, tti(

*
ln this case that you

prepa re<
that in the s umme r

7



Fre de
riksen - cross

It was earlier.
^'6 ut t.t rs c a a r i i ft v

Vs s
, i

believe so.

0 XT
, ¥A fact that the architecture called for

^ow, isn't ^
^* n that exh'bit i s

consistent with the two matrix Flicker

rnaclUnes?

A
1 do not see that offhand.

There is a decoder. There are three decoders, are ther

not?

A Yes.

One decoder could be used for the solenoids, one for

the lamps, and the third to drive the switches, correct?
A > No

.

Q It does not show that, but it shows three decoders,
correct?

A Yes, but it wouiad seem more reasonable to me that it
would allow for just simp i v Apxy a larger number of solenoids,
for example.

Q The resistors are on ,6 decoders drive the solenoid,
correct/ in Exhibit 54?

A I do not recall.

Weu, there are two do node rs that show resistor
correct?

That is correct.

s on thei

A

Q

soleno

re sis

if y° u wanted to have

ids, it would be rea

eCOdGrS t0 the^ the
dS °nabl<

tors, correct?
* e that they would have
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2^0 /

Yes .

Q .,,1 a separate decoder multiplexing the switches
J-f you n^ci «

° r swi>„, „ i v it would be reasonable that that decoder* ^cn matrix/

w°uic3 have no resistors such as the third decoder on

Exhibit
54, correct?

A

It depends upon whether or not the output structure,

the emi tters, follow or not* The emitter follower configura-

tions do not require current limiting resistors.

But it is consistent with a view that that third de-

coder could be used to operate switches, correct?

never had any intentions of having a separate switch
m^trix, an<^ ^ never recal 1 maViall making any drawings to reflect
that. I

% estimation of what this is is an exten-
sion of one of the othov existing capacities such as
solenoids

.

You did make thi« ^ rawing, did you not?
Yes .

Q NoW '
aS an°the r matter u

thP •

' r * Erederiksen
, did you put

diodes m the matrlx of
7 U PUt

ayfield switches in the Flicker
game'

in some instances
9

.

in the matrix of the
Bayfield switches?

t
ich ones?



4

Frederiksen
- cross 2^66

A m mntairi diodes somewhere, whether
± hey air lu

* n ^^ v iciu a i or in common, but by matrix, I assume

the
Entire electrical matrix, and they must exist
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Frederiksen - cross ZZL'i.

me ask you this, Mr. Frederiksen. Do diodes exist

intUvidUally on the
playfield switches of the Flicker game?

A
* In some instances, yes; in other instances they exist

ln c
°fflitio n .

Ther

A.

Is ^'t it a fact that diodes exist on the columns?

is nne diode on each column of switches in the playfield of
the Flicker game, correct?

1 don’t recall explicitly, but it is true in some of th
cases

.

& Isn't it true with the arrangement as it exists in the
Flicker game that the sneak paths- could occur on the playfiel

the Flicker game if there were a stuck switch?
A.

&

Yes, sir.

So your testimony on 341n 341, where I ask, "You had to put
diodes in the matrix mu at was to avoid these sneak
electrical paths at least "

' YOU answered "*es," the diodes in
fact on the playfield natri.

• l oaths a
°
f rllCker do not avoid sneak

lectrical paths, do thev „
' r - Frederiksen?

j am not sure what j

if i might read that whole
c

d that ** ** GXCerpt from '

c°n text

.

(indicating) .

Is there a pa ge before^
there is, let ^

&

K

& yes

,

'K In th,

you to Page 494;
Full

[ttached
with „ oh^ th.r. i. . dioa.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

22 7u

495 :

„Al l the switches require a diode."

A.

& case there is not a diode on each

° f the Play field switches, is there?

A.

^Gs
f sir

.

N°w, in fact it is the

Playfield swi

AH the switches go through a diode. Some of those

diodes are in common, but all switches do go through a diode

There is not a diode on each of the playfield switches

ln the matrix?

A* That is correct.

0- Sneak electrical paths can occur in that playfield
switch matrix, correct , ,' “ect ' with stuck switches?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is another matterter, Mr. Frederiksen, on change No . 2

on Exhibit 28-A.

Change No
. 2 or „ .

xhibit 28-A is a change from a
14502 to a 14016, correct?

A Yes

.

q You indicated that char,

.

96 was also prior to
September 1974, is that

correct?

A. Yes-

I j“st aSk y° U to inspect

iksen as .
6 machine and answer me,

Mr. Frederiksen, as to wha^
are

predominantly used to
^ ^^ COl °r wlreS

pos i ti

°

n *

the 14016, if you can tell its
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1 3c ssn " cross 22 1.

<Brief interruption.)

Tije
Witness:

t0 be all red wires.They appear

BY MR „R
* LYNCH:

So they appear to have been wired after a time that the

\y How wiring was done?

A
' y es, sir .

Thank you. As a final matter, Mr. Frederiksen, you
^ 0 g ^ j p

»

led here, and in the Patent Office you submitted

affidavits, that the IQ computer was an iteration prior to
the pinball machine, to which you readily moved after you
ended your work on the IQ computer, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Did the IQ computer x ,r nave a switch matrix?
I don't recall exol i

y* It had a very simple switch
rchi tec ture . It would hav P ke been as convenient to implement

|it with or without a matrix.

Did it have a switch , .-tri , e columns „lde , as you t>
pied here?

! recall it to be a matrix T * ,

r

d°" ‘ "“ll—
. - —otlo;

c

;t

1

;;;

ion o£ that —
or not. Hr. ,t«. ,

*“ “ to ”»*«•« it ...
the case rederiks .

bad 16 switches arranged Qn
'

^ IQ co^ter you
the test line?

don •t recall.
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deriksen - cross 22 12Fre

& r, --^collection , Mr. Frederiksen, whether you°° you. have a re<'

ha
<3 the .rranaed in the IQ computer in a fashion

e switches a* 1 ® ^

s imil Qr tQ way that the Atarian arranged its switches.
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2^ /j

MR LYNCH: I don't have any further questions,

y°Ur Honor.

MR. GOLDENBERG: I have some questions, your Honor

CROSS EXAMINATION

by mp
GOLDENBERG:

Frederiksen -- I'm sorry. Go ahead and fold up

y °Ur Rawing, sir.

Mr. Frederiksen, you were aware, were you not, that
f ° r the past numbe r of years there's been an effort to re-
issue your patent in the patent office?
A Yes, I've been aware of that.

<2 And would it be Corr P r>+
* that in the course of

those proceedings y0u »(,« .Y were advised that every effort should
be made to establish th« earliest date of invention for the
subject matter of your patent?

A They had asked me fo,

v, * not fo
' y °U kn °Wj suPP°rtlng documents

and what not for what wp

As far aAs rar as aa V i s i n

practical and »hat not,
j h

”* ^ eSrllest

of any advisement of that

” "°

nature

.

Q Well, you were as * e(1 t

supply
information to yOUr

^ deVelop information or

A yes .

t6nt att— > weren • t you?

q And weren't you a3ked ^ S ther such information as you
cou

V,4 r.h WOUld. fie >
Id whico > as x said

^ establish the earliest or first
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1

22 Z4

POs sib ie date the Flicker game was in operating condition?
2

MR. TONE: Your Honor, I have been sitting here
3

t ryin
g to decide whether to claim the attorney-client priv-

4
ilege

- I think I have to or I*ve waived it. So I think I'll
5

ob J e ct on that ground to communications between the witness
nd his attorneys,

7

MR. GOLDENBERG: Your Honor, I don't think I've

B

breached that privilege, nor do I have any intention of
d °ing that.

1 °

„
1,B trying t0 flnd °ut the background as to why~
THE COURT: Well T tMni.

12
*

1 think perhaps you can probably
get the same information without

13
referring to communications

between lawyer and client

lou can ask him .

15

whether he attempted to get all the5 information he could
ne

••tttU.h the earliest possible date16 without going into wheth«
d te

„
" any tola hl„ t0 ao th17 MR - GOLDENBERG; o

h ‘

18 BY MB. GOLDENBERG:
y ’ 1 11 d ° that > Judge.

" « “8l1
’ weren't you .. „ fl20 effort to gather informat lon t

“ t y°u make an

21
date for your invention?

^ ^ earliest Possible I

22 A x recall gathering
th# ^

23
Flicker that we ha d d era0nstrat

°
rm&ti °n ±n SUPP °rt « the

^ed here.
/

24 I “ P«ul0UUr

beat „ to meet any
(jat

collections about trying to
° 1 8i nce th.lney specifically avoided
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eiVin
e me any dates for the longest time

nil

Q AU right sir- Well, what kind of information did you

tempt ^0 gather?

A
Just all the materials that we had relating to the

dicker, to the best of my ability. And that's what we

gathered

•

And that included these various drawings you've been

testifying about today?

A Yes .

Q And other days .

A Yes.

« And that included various program listings-
A Not all the listimre oS - Some of them were made recently,
as you're aware of. nu + he ones that were submitted with
the Patent Office, yes .

25
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Q

Frederik3en
- cross

of that effort, sir, did you make any1 n the course

eff°rt to verify the accuracy of the drawings?

No, i had not made too serious an effort to try to

V6 j* S £ ,

^ them, since the amount of time to totally reconstruct
w°ul d have been quite enormous.

I gave them all cursory glances and recog-
ni2e d the authors of the different drawings and the intended
UrPOse of the different drawings.

But as far as re-engineering the drawings, no,
1 did not do that.

tne computer program listing, did you make
any effort to verify its accuracyf sir?
A I recognized the nv~P °gram, of course. i had written it
And X recognized the different ^ ^

nd 1 raade no further attempt to verify itbeyond that,

the t..k that r jU8t performed
recently in conjunction

wi-tu ^he disassembly of fh a
was a very large task.

lt
6 E ~PR0Ms

30 hours to do that job
,

30 - ».

their instructions fl
^ — X did at

ae re
. But . .

the document. ' lust recognize

Q
Welle now, that task Qf ^

was something you undertook
1Sa“«* li »9 the program, that

u n j. y +
^ - er the defendants in this

case had jnade an effort to ^ s ce r t ain the actual contents of



the

A

Memory chips i n

^s, sir.

Frederiksen - cross
2 ^ j y

the Flicker game. Isn't that true?

Now, the computer program listing. Exhibit 4 36 , that

^ a s
submitted to the Patent Office, we know now that it is

inope rat i

v

e , don't we?

N °

,

sir

.

We don't?

A

Q

A The word inoperative I find somewhat confusing. it's
not a technical word.

In a technical sense it would mean that the
machine just simply was electrically nQt functional>

An ^ if you mean by the fact that if that
p rogram were assembled ana ~ ,*nd PUt in the machine, that it ware
electrically non-functional, that « t- that s true. But if by inopera-
tive you meant something"5 different then that, then I a„„ . t
now what you mean.

Q 1 meant what you just <, aid ' si t. Thank you.
We als ° know it .„ •s incomplete, don't we’

A There were some
incorrect

mean by incomplete.
3reaS - x, » ^t sure what yo



p 0(j 6 r i ics c *“ cross

22m
Q

W^-,, if nothing else, the so-called table is
eH, sir, J- x

”“ lss lr,g?

A
That was a hand-annotated entry after the fact to de-

Scr ib e where the routines actually were assembled, and it

WO. Q
°hly known after the assembly and so, therefore, was

never contained in any of the English, and that is true.

Q Bu t then you knew, sir, at the time you submitted that
to the Patent Office, it did not represent the computer pro-

gram actually loaded into the Flicker game?
A No, sir. That is not true.

Q What is the fact then?

Well, the fact is that any person skilled in the art
would understand that ~that the construction of a Jump table was
very well described in th. pnglish Portions of that patent o
that program.

It was v 6py e&r> you know * that a table had to
be filled in* It was verv

„ . „

ear that a Jump was being
implied or was being ta Ught>

g

Q I understand y 0ur p0s itlon

IO“ aia «« not, th.t th

„ submitted to the r.tont 0f
*
6' »•«.«

other ««•» «>*" It d la „„
“*

"°

A 1 do not recu thet
. ,

“ ^ ^ **’’ 1*'

did not
*h « JU«P tent ,

3

.

0 n<>t rSCa“ 1"°"lne tMt ”
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I do not even recall that it did not contain the
JUmp

table. I Just had no recollection of that.

Q
w eij.

} you know today that it does not?
A

0,x course.

Q Y°u know, also, that the jump table is really raore than

table, don't you?

A
j ao not understand the question.

4 "=11. the so-c.llea jump table actually contalna patehe ,aoes it not?

A Yes, sir. That is true.

that T

6 addressinS range, some zonesthat I was not „ s ing used for patches

.

Q Now, the computer
P 0gram

> Exhibit 436 , was ftrotmitted to the Patent 0ff<
flrst sub-

rice with the original
tlon, was it not? patent appn ca

A Yes, sir.

Q Can you agree withWiX; h me S 1 r, that the whm
listing was not submitt**

4.

le softwa re
63 t0 the Patent Orn

original patent applicat ion ,

lce With th e

A This is the only 8of w&re listing the* T

I used as far as cons trUctln
* 1 ever had that

This is the software Uet
h °Se E ~PR0Ms in the Flicker.

that
1 gave tpe Patent Office.
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prederiksen - cross

bbbu

&
N°, sir.

My question

Whol s software listing was no

A.

is: Can you agree with me that the

t submitted to the Patent Office?

As far as the English goes, this is all that existed.

If by the fact you mean the final assembly and the

bex code and the other table patches that were made were not

deluded, that is, of course, true as well.

® So the statement I made is correct?

A TA gave you my answer.

You cannot answer yes or no?

If you are talking —
It depends upon what you are asking. You are

asking about the English mi, , „ .9 l8tl * Thls ls all the English that I

had to submit.

“ Y°Uare talkin * «*o»t the hex codes, no. i had
others to submit.

Q How long did you Work °n the software for the program?
A. I do not recall exactlv k . •

. .

bu Xt was several weeks total.
n From the documentation0 tl°» « have in this courtroom, it

A.

appears to have gone from g ePtember and into October and
, later than that-perhaps hat, l8n . t }^

A.
There 1S 3 ° f Oc tober on ^h-

done something at that date, if n

llStln9
‘ * "UBt

name.
hothxng aore than just simply

myinsert

& Had
forgotten about ^ °f that effort and work when



Frederiksen - cross ZZti. I,

February

y °u s bbmitt d that
program to your patent attorney to prepare

the
Patent application?

*•
j think j again, you know, I think I might have

forgotten the sequence of events or the chronology.

I believe that this listing was later than most of

those Patches that were made in conjunction with the prepara-

tion of the Flicker for the demonstration. But apparently it

was -- this is a copy or working copy of before those final

patches. I just did not realize that at that time.

I did not recall the chronology is what I am trying
to say.

Q. Now, when did you give material to your original patent
attorney to prepare the patent application?

Was it before the end of the year 1974, or was it in
jsome part of 1975?

It was at the becrinr^ n9 of the year sometime, but I do
not recall explicitly

as like in maybe January or
Those are my f .

n 9s. i do not recall explicitly _
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Q - 4-hin a relatively short time after this
So it was within

Work 1. debuct the program to make it work;
had been done

Where *s before it wouldn't, isn't that correct?

A
if you consider September to January a short time, then

4-. 1 _5 that ic 4...iS true.

At the types of days reporting in, it doesn't

seem too short to me.

u 1 take it during that same period you also gave drawin<

to the patent attorney so a patent application could be pre-

pared?

A Yes , sir

.

Q Did you make any effort- ai- 4-^ .a Lorz at tna t time to verify the
accuracy of those drawings?

A I explained to him 4- ho .m the drawmg that is on the board
right now. IS recall doing that.

i don
' t h AtaaVe ™uch recollection about any

drawing other than this 0 n^ nce 1 s Pent a lot of time with
him on this particular

drawing

Q As the years Went b and we get into 1980, '81 82
there i- *eln * an effort to _ .

'

once again inguire 0r ?0
^ Did

you had with respect to ^ ^ m3terlal t0 "hat

A This business has ^ ^ Whe " did it? ,

t very conf Usin
9°in g on a very long time and

things Set «sm g , If
nave looked at

6re Was some Point in time
that we ha t thi n<?s

r what not that you have any /



Frederiksen - cross

^ Gs ti0ng Qn ,
maybe you can be a little more explicit.

Q
y°u in fact supplied information or actually made

ffl<2avi ts or declarations, as we call them, for submissior
to

e latent Office, did you not?
A

Ye s, sir.

'Vhat did You understand was the purpose of those
Idavits or declarations?

Clarification of „hat actually happened.
Q '«>at dp you by cl a r£fication?

Just a statement of what the
to th v

sequence of events wereto the hast of my recollection.

12 Q They were to tell Vk1 the story of what you din
13 did it, wasn't that the

and when
lr Purpo'se?

14 A Yes, sir.

15 Q Once again y0u m
great number of refers

16 drawings and once a aai*
re rences to

“ ln you made a re fe
17 listing. Exhibit 436

, di .

erence to this progr
Y ° u not?

18 A Ves, sir, I beli eVe so.

n I would take
g ' ir

' that

declarations, you undertook
Pri ° r t0 P rePari ng those

Lion of what the facts were?
*** S °We kind of investi ga -

A yes, sir -

Q Di d you as part 0 f th .

inve s f i . ,

sjrtain the oorrectne
Ss

Ration make any effort

'am

to asce:

We spe nt a lot of
°f th

bim*

e drawings

?

Prepari ng, but I really don 9 1
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**ime

Q

*

Frederiksen
- cross

details of that preparation at this
explicitly

That was quite a while ago.

ffort, sir, to determine the accuraDid you make any e -

° f th® computer program listing, Exhibit 436?

A
I validated this program on several occasions as far

as ^-ts authenticity. As far as validating it as far as

e ngineer ing-v;ise or reprogramming the machine, so to speak,

no i I did not go that far
;
nor did I have any materials at

that time that were operational, an Intellec machine, to

disassemble that code, nor did we have a disassembler. That
was something that I just recently wrote on a very ne

machine

.

;w

Q

A

Q

A

bo

Q

You had an Intel! u*- lec machine at one time, did you not
I still have that machine.

Why couldn't you that to disassemble?
It is not operational

e wires are unplucrcred. Th<

ard is unplugged. It ig just not operational.
I see, sir.

Y°u made rm 6 f° rt t0 use an ex isting pieceramming equipment and •

nf th
WritS a disassembler and verifnracy of the suhm,s. veai

)£ progi
- — « uisassemb

the accuracy of the submitted Program listina*5

a The PROMs in that m.. _

are P- ;vI

,

------ iJ-ating?
PROMs in that mach lne are 1702 ' s T K , .

-MOS P R0::s ' son>e of th
*

believe th,

None of
St PR0Ms that Intel made.

date su

None of th
u xntel made.

pport that part any
blaSterS ^sequent to tJ

r to the best of ir.y knowlec



Frederiksen cros s

^ °f our proK programmers ao at the office.

I didn't have any capabilities of readino th*code. '

Q
nC6

' Sir ' the defendants in courtroom decidedthey w Ced to read the code, they didn't-
aitt ' ‘ >»Y ?reat

xtY doing it, did they?
A T -

.a°n't know, I have no idea what- t-j,

that code.
* 7 nave d °na to t
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prederiksen - cross

^bt>
, Q

And once you decided to disassemble the actual code you

I
* have any great difficulty doing that, did you 9

i

N°t at this day ,
I didn't.

4

But we have many new machines now, very large
5 c °mpnt

IUat “ te that J ° b SO"OW,lat 8 l”P^r. A couple of
ag0 u oould h>ve been ^ lnoredi|)iy alfflouit ^ror me.

q w I

inr*
is that °n tha 18111 «—

-

were

- I
"as ‘ dMp of the aMa

- ™ - »»
««. *

T

lson - Ana you - *-
y> this year. I

I

A Yes, sir. I

Q Now, you recall
I°ne of your declaratin Ipatent office that you ,

“ to “>•

worked on this Super 3

P tSnt offlce that yon had
|

^^mputer and it I

your effort to comp iete
was reaHy part Qf

call that?
5 inventlon

. Do JOU

1 can show it *. I

to you here
MR. GOLDENBERq.

j

’ ^ * if y°u • •
.

j

Mbit 1, Volume X, a d ec iara

^ iS in pl*lntiff. s Ex _

June 3, 1981.
^ ^ “r * Pred eri*S en dated /

MR * T0NE: May we he have tt>~
MR. GOLDENBERq. P*ee?

/

°920-0014 a

don't Know that 1 under st a n(i ^
S What 1 have here. I

HR. TONE: Tho
at pa« e numbering.

da t e ? /
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Frederlks en cross

MR. GOLDENBERG;

MR. TONE: Thank you.

“• LI” CH: ^ “ PleaSe “• your Honoj
the CODHT: Do I have that up here?
MR. LYNCH: Yes vo„

got an
y do, your Honor B|J *&n aWfU l lnt *u

'° Ut y°u Viux lot up there.

,,
1 thInlt th«t's the one r tklBX *“•

OODDEHBEHO.. Me .

“ *'•
x sh0„ youP‘ rtlCU1- refer®ace t0 tM .

MS
«« I have

that and of
P® se 16

^ and invite' « -urae, «ny
1 "VU#

to rea
"Snt *» ‘ " the declaration you

the C0URT:

him to read that H
*
S wi Tl take a few' 30

don't Minutes for
We 'H resume aS& ln at S:l5

6 t&ke °ur Tunch break.
(Court adjourned

at ^
p.«. of the ‘° «•»«. at 2:15 o 'ctoojj
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(The following
proceedings were had in open Court:)

78 c 2246, Bally v. Gottlieb, case on

the clefk

trial.

T„ E COURT: I f,r - ^ baCk ' ""

»*ve no reg p 0nsibilities
here at t„e as far as I know.

1 raean --

MR. MEYERS: No. I am here as an observer.

THE COURT: Okay, fine.

MR. MEYERS: I hope there is no objection.

THE COURT: No f not at all. I just thought if you

wanted to know if you are required to do anything, the answer

is no .

MR. MEYERS: Thank you.

JEFFREY E. FREDERIKSEN, PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS, PREVIOUSLY

SWORN

.

CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued)

BY MR. GOLDENBERG:

Mr *
^rederiksen, over the noon break, did you have an

rtunity to review that affidavit?

sir .

Q

oppo

A

Q

to P a <?e

yes

,

I P a

16

rticularly, as i h ave said, directed your attention

On page l 6 th ,
ls statement is made:

"The basic de of the microprocessor
control circuitry

f ° r the pinball machine was
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- cross
FrederiK

seil

iiv identical to the design of the
essentially

oprocessor control circuitry which I had

, ror the Super IQ computer games because,
developed w

as stated above, when I designed the micro-

processor control circuitry for the Super IQ

computer game, I designed it so that it would

operate both with the Super IQ computer game and

with the pinball machine.”

Now, sir, is that statement true?

A

Q

Yes, i believe so.

Does the Super iq computer game have a single matrix
with switches and some displays in the matrix?

A I do not recall explicitly, as I said earlier.
the COURT: what i s this exhibit number?
MR. GOLDENBERG* rpu _• . __ .This is Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 ,

and it is the reissue application. Judge.
THE COURT: All v ,r i ght , thank you.
MR. GOLDENBERG: mY version is in Volume 10.

do no t Know whether that conform*° rms to y°ur volume number or no
BY MR. GOLDENBERG:

Q

the S

or so

,

Well' sir ' thi s matter of the matrix configuration of
IQ computer game h 0me UP Wlthin the past week

- it not?has

I think.
las

You were ask^as Ke<3 thi s question at a deposition,
ndav.t Monday



J ')
i

Possibly

• lrcpn *• cross
rrederi^

en

„i- recall riaht now.
I do noc. *-

,* rpcollection of this question
0 i have anyy

Well, do y° u h

col^irig up „ itll i„ rece»‘ aays?

fl
1 do not recall right no».

All right.

Do you know the voltage available for the

lamps i n the nicker game?

A Yes. i believe it is in the vicinity of 24 volts DC,

A



Frederiksen
- cross

22Vo

n V0U believe -- what is the basis of that
is that what y

b 'U«, sir?

A
The Flicker, again I Believe, Is Implemented at a 16

mux line level and at that level would require a square root

° f 16
, which is 4 ,

times the lamp voltage, which is 24 volts,

are 6 volt lamps.

^ We have done some measurements on it, and we have reason

to Relieve that it is 18 volts. Are we incorrect?

A Ti couldn't tell you. I haven't measured it myself

recently.

Q Now, sir, when did you receive into your possession the

two Flicker games in their electromechanical form that we

see here in the courtroom?

A As I said before T T . ,
> l think I said in the vicinity of

six weeks to two months before +koei ore the demonstration. I think
that is what it was.

Q The six weeks woui d D t ^Put it about the middle of August--
well, it early AUgUsti WOuldn , t u?
A i think it was either +A late July or early August.
. qir. I have he re a d r,„

, T .

ument, which has been identified
as Defendants Trial Exhibit

2 -H.

Can you agree wdth
. .

me
* sir

> that is an invoice from
e hewing shipment 0 f

Bally 6 e&me August 20 , 1974?
MB- TONE: ! am go

'
9?

6 to object, your Honor, on the

, tttat this is bey0nd tground scope of redirect and
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nt mto the subject of this invoice
re

'°Pened direct.
we

ea Mr. Frederiksen was on the stand, I
xy in the case

‘hlnk both on direct and cross examination, and I think It

wa s adequately covered then,

THE COURT: What does this pertain to, Mr. Golden-

berg?

MR. GOLDENBERG: Your Honor, I think the whole

question of the status of these games, the work on these

games, when the work was done has been brought into question

THE COURT: Well, I think that is true. It has

been brought into question by the new material.

Now, does this relate to that?

MR. TONE. An right, my statement to the Court,

am informed, was inaccurate. it was Mr. Nutting and not Mr

Frederiksen who testifi ed about tM. (r «Dout this invoice previously.
THE COURT: But H xu d ° es seem to me if it does go

to the question of time, i t is ith . + .8 within the scope of the

additional testimony of this witness.

BY MR

MR. TONE: ah right .

GOLDENBERG:

4

the

AH right, sir, i am not sure --

imports

THE COURT: By the wav does everybody but me knoi
intervening event that malr es the September date so

*9 should I rem.mk-nt? remember
that?
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Fred eriKsen
- cross

MR
golDENBERG:

indeed it is, your Honor.

D o you want to tell me at the side bar

the COURT 5

°r Is it generally
*no«n to everyone!

oouffiKBERG: I «ould rather do it at the side

bar. yes .

THE COURT : All right, let's go to the side bar

nl 1 1

;

3* e .

*v * . i



prederiksen - cross 22V6

, „ nroceedings were had at side bar.)
(The following V 1

MB .

GOIDEKBEBO: Yes - Judse -

We made reference, of course, to the reissue pro-

Ceedlng s ln the patent office stretching over a number of

yea rs. And in the course of those proceedings we, as pro-

testors, as defendants, put ln evidence what we contended

was the prior work of Atari.

In very substantial part --

THE COURT: Why don't you lower your voice. That

the purpose of the sidebar.

MR. GOLDENBERG: Yes, Judge.

In very substantial part Bally was able to prevail
over that argument by Droving a .x proving a reduction to practice, a com
pletion of the invention on + 0 ^n , on this September date.

THE COURT: What iis the next key date? I mean,
apparently November i 8 too lat^ ^

MR. GOLDENBERG; Wol ,Well, we think it is.
THE COURT: What is ths the event that --
MR. GOLDENBERG;

Wpll
» the next key date would be

that in November of 1974 A
ad put °ut in the field for

testing some proce..or-COntro

. ,, ly als° -ought t0actually
gueh game..

— * *—
in Chicks

THE COURT: j 8eft

MR • GOLDENBERG:
Ay> .An<

* our position would bo that if
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prederiks
en - cross

111 i

titled to the September date, the only
Baily is not in

^ct ent

.utied to is their filing date in May of
d&te they are then

entitled

1975.

MR LYNCH! I think, your Honor, there's some

other - the evidence will show that Bally itself reduced

to Practice a game and began its work early in '74, and

that game came to fruition in early '75.

MR. TONE: In May of f 75 it was shown, there was a

prototype shown to management.

MR. SCHNAYER: However, the evidence will show what

it shows about what condition it was in.

MR. GOLDENBERG: So, generally speaking, it changes

the scope or content of the prior art •

THE COURT: Okay, thank you.

MR. SCHNAYER; Let me also indicate that the

Atorl worK was found not t0 be , reductlon to practl(;ej „bth
thp El Toro and the Delta o,,

~

th Queens that were shown in the

suite of the invention.

MR. GOLDENBERG: r want to add one more thing in

sooner s.y* ! “»•«. th, attach on the Atlrl
notice included a reM +to pr a lon of faults and deficiencies

_ contend also apn en « ,

whic n the Flicker game, and which
te nt

office was not * Q1 .

the P
aten tol d ibout.

THE COURT: i d
®e& n to go into the merits of



Frederics en - cross
di

d

:)b

1 . know what the dates were. Pine.
• I just wanted

, , „ nroceedings were had in full and open
(The following P

court
.

)

BY MR. goldenberg:

Q Mr. Frederiksen, did you have an opportunity to look at

those invoices?

^ Yes, sir.

Q Do you have any reason for disagreeing that the game

was not -- disagreeing with the statement that the game was

shipped from Bally to Nutting Associates on August 20, 1974?

A Yes, sir.

Q You agree with that statement?

A No, sir. I have reason to disagree with that.

Q I f m sorry?

A I have reason to ... . _isagree with that statement.
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22 cr)

6 What is that
reason,

A
‘ W e had the

machines

sir

earlier than that date, to the best

of
recollection-

When they asked us to work on a pinball machine,

‘hey were pretty anxious, and they took some machines off

the line, to the best of my recollection, and they were

brought down by one of their trucks quite directly.

How long it took for the paper work to follow, I

don't really know. But the best of my recollection is late

July or early August, and so this date would not, in my

mind, be the date that it was actually delivered, to the

best of my knowledge.

Q. Well, sir, attached to the invoice is a document which

I represent to you on the basis of my understanding is

a shipping log from the files of Bally.

And if i look at the third page of the document, I

see the two games going to Nutting Associates on August 20,

1974 ;
and 1 also see a reference to 16857, which is the

number of the invoice.

T°NE ’ * -eve only one objection

to Hr.
Goldenberg question, a„a thal , s one „ e

tt is a s^iPPi^9 log.
says

It appears on its ^
We have a request to

to be a list of invoices.

whi ch
yje

are in the process

admit pertaining to this

trying to track down. But
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yrederiksen
- cross
redirect ZJ'JU

at this time that it is a shipping log.
1 ain not able to say

MR. GOLDENBERG:
All right,

THE COURT: This is a question of when the Bally

ma chine was delivered to Mr. Frederiksen for him to commence

hls w°rk on it?

MR. GOLDENBERG: That is correct, sir.

THE WITNESS: Your Honor, I just don't remember it

being delivered that late, and that's the best of my

recollection . So I don't know what to tell you about the

paper work.

BY MR. GOLDENBERG:

& I take it we can agree that the two serial numbers on

this invoice, 1060 and 1074, are the serial numbers of

the machines in the court?

I think i can show you that.

THE COURT: Well, we r*n „

,

can stipulate to that.

MR. TONE: We can stipulate to that>

MR- GOLDENBERG: We can «,«.•can stipulate to that.
I have no furth<&>-r questions.

EdIRECT examination

by MR. TONE:

Mr. Frederiksen, do Vo„
&

...
recall that Mr. Lynch showed

letter written by Mr. Nu1_. .

,

lng ln October which is I

. oA Defendants Exhibit 2-v

.

r * anc* second paragraph of
j

a. nr referred

yOU a

ma

that

'•“W- OCUU,
^er referred to a

l ett Pr°dU C tinH ^ ,tlo n design.
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n that? And I show you 2-K so you*l
Do you recall

have it in front of y°u -

A. Yoies, sir.

& Was the electronic Flicker a production design?

A> The demonstration unit was not. It was a prototype

des ign.
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Q slectronic Flicker, I am referring
When I refer to the

to tK courtroom. Plaintiff's Exhibit 333.
ne machine in tne

That is the one you are saying that you were

re ferring to in your answer?

A vYe s, sir.

Q Also
, in that letter — and I should have let you keep

lt there is a reference to second generation design.

Was Plaintiff's Exhibit 333 , the electronic

Flicker in the courtroom, a second generation design, or did

it represent a second generation design?

^ can only surmise as to what he meant by second

generation design. That was the first pinball that we built.

If there was a second generation design, I can only surmise

that it meant the printeda clrcuitboard version of the Flicker
that we had built.

Q When you said, "That Wa .as the first machine we built,"

you were referring to what?

A well, that is the first . ,

,

Pinball machine that we built.

0
what iS thG antecedent of "that"?

to Plaintiff s Exhibit 333?

A
yes, sir -

Mr. ^nch asked
SOme

Q
.

questions about a source code,
a a rs to oe a source

what aPP c°de listing marked Defendant,

trial Eshi*^
- *

Are you referrina

That appears to kDe a version of the Flicker



Frederiksen
- redirect

omissions nn d shipped pi acg s
]6 ^

dJUJ

Procry. emissions nn d skipped places#
with some om

Are there missing instructions in the middle

0 f f.Lae subroutines?

A
At least in one spot that I had noted that there was;

for Sample, in the interrupt routine, also, apparently there

1 g _
another one around instruction 132.

When you testified on cross examination that there

appeared to be a printer problem, did that answer have any

relationship to those instances that you have referred to in

the middle of the subroutines?

Yes. it appears as though the printer was overrunning
It was getting too many characters, more than it could print
with its print buffer anri u .

-

f d xt WOu l d 3 us t occasionally dump
some of the printing statements.

n You have testified , *l” to, I think, „r . Lynoh . s
questions that -- no, Mr. GoldonK^olaenberg's cross examination —
that you completed the comparison

f the dumped program, the
one dumped from the proms

, and program in evidence after
havi

- - arter
ing a day — after havino b v ^asked to make the conpari-

s on .

D ° y ° U recaH that?

yes

,

y



Frederiksen - redirect 2304

Q , a n analysis of the two programs, a further
You also made an

c°*Pari8on and analysis, and reached some conclusions with

res Pect to that, did you not?

** Yes, sir.

& During your reopened direct examination, we showed you

a Printout containing those comparisons dated February 28th,

1984 .

Do you recall that?

K Yes, sir.

& So how long did it take you to do the analysis and

arrive at a conclusion with respect to the comparison of
the two programs?

A. The actual analysis ty s took me almost a month to get all

the English on the listing K „ 4- ^ . .9 , but the original extraction of
the English from the hex »decimal code did take the first day.
Q. Is it correct that the t-.cvtask was not completed, the
task of analyzing and reaching

9 a conclusion until approximately
February 28th?

a Yes, that is correct
*

.

' fot the *-iyn»s , but his
question ““ ulth nefere„c , OItly to the comparison

. The
comp«r*«°”

*•« Porto™* very
ly * The analysis took

much longer-

By the way, j aifl

analy® is ' which i a Qn
°
ther th °ught in regards I

t0
these

6 day ° f the demonstration,
/

in r ® 9 You are referring to and
j
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t 4-V1 or e is a bunch — I did not implemen-
Whatnot,

i recall that ther

the
operator settings-

I recall/ though, that just before they walked in

the door, i plugged in all those wires on the back because

theV looked kind of sloppy. I wanted them to look pretty

when they walked in the door. Then I do recall now -- I

had not thought much about this before, but apparently it

does relate — that the machine did not work when I plugged

those wires in.

The reason it did not work is I had already had

those patches in place at the date of the demonstration.

Because the patches were in place, when I put an

operator's wire on that thing, it caused it to try to execute

it instead of to tty to just simply - as a jump table, but

there .»« * Patch cod. there, and it caused the machine to

ma 1 function

.

I quickly unplugged t-Kaa •yg a the wires, and the machine ran
normally for the demonstration.

t riia 4. v1 did not have the operator
settings in Place, but , do .^ loltly reoall that p„tlcular
instance, — * “» tho„,ht muoh about ±t^ ^
time .
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told ire about it until --

2d 06

You have neve:

anvbodv about it. It didn't relate until
I didn't tell an,u j

they _ . , . _ a big deal about it
y started making a

Q Mr. Lynch in his cross examination of you referred to

Pl aintif f s Exhibit 4 36 ,
which is the program submitted with

the Patent application that does not contain a jump table.

Do You recall that?

A Yes.

Q Did Mr. Lynch show you any exhibits that did contain a

jump table other than the program printed from the PROM dump?

A I don't believe so,

Q Could a machine have operated, could the Flicker

machine have operated on Qonfnmuon September 26, 1974 if the program
did not contain a jump tabled

A Absolutely not.

Q Mr ' FrSderiksen
' h ow many of you were there at Dave

Nutting Associates in the summer and fall of 1974?

A

of US

Q

A

Q

Dave Nutting and myself and Paul Smith, just the three

Paul smith was the technici

yes

.

Very quickly in a co Uple Qf

an, right?

sentences, what were hij

duties?

that

They were purely techni ci

he did do some drafting
n duties. in addition to

he primarily wired the
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e d the cabinets, and he did some of the

Fre

niachines for uS ,
w

f * *lni shed drawings.

Q Had you yourself had any experience with patents or

Patent attorneys in September 19 74 or, for that matter, in

the winter of • 74- • 75 prior to the experience in this matter?

A ¥es, I did.

^ When was that?

A When I was with Ken-Com in 1972 or '3, I had another

invention called the KC-24. It was an encoding system,

digital encoding system for pocket pagers.

Q Was that your only such experience prior to that time,

or were there others?

A No, that is the only one.

q How many moves did Dave Nutting Associates make after

September 1974?

a One major one, and t-hev/,A there was a second within our

existing complex.

TMe ”“ 1 ° r on<! to Chicago or to the

ArliMtOh Heights area. ^ tQ , di£fer<mt b „ ilding
* 4-vi i n the same complex.

witiu 1*

Mr. Lynch showed you th ecember 19 drawings and he

, red
those or he showed Vo at the same time as the December

•n g and he asked you about tsraW " ose, the drawings on those
n/\ tmii .

datei

yes

Q

comp

d

two

A

,s.
Do yOU reca ll that?
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The De

u9h 53.

iq drawings are Plaintiff's Exhibits 49
ecember ^

Is it correct that those drawings depict

Watters other than the CPU board?

Yes
, these are primarily the cabinet wiring drawings,

That is true of all of those exhibits?

One of the exhibits is an actual mux chart, 53.

None of them depict the. CPU board, is that right?

That is correct.

What does Defendants' Exhibit 2-F, which was drawn on

December 20 r the next day after those drawings are dated,
depict?

A That aepicts a proposed production CPU card.

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

t *
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Q w . , orV briefly explain to the Court the relation
will you very

ShlP between the drawings on December 19 and the drawing on

December 20 insofar as they relate to the Flicker and to the

Production model of Flicker?

A
The drawings on December 19 are basically the cabinet,

right up to the plugs where you plug a computer, a Bally

Brain in .

Then there are two types of Bally Brain that you

Plug into that cabinet at that point. You could plug in

either a prototype Bally Brain, which includes the E-PROMs,
or you could plug in a production Bally Brain, which would
include the actual masked ROMs from the manufacturer, which
this drawing 2-R relates to.

basically the other drawings referred to vir-
tually everything but ,h, B,Uy Br.ln itself.
o The Bally Brain drawing <rawing is Defendants* 2-R, is that
right?

A Y es *

a That, you tell us, i s s .

« * for . production version
of the Bally Br.m, is that

A Yes, ib 13 a Proposed product

call ever Building it and
^

-

Q

Exhibi*

wer0 IS - earlier Prstotype

it 28-
Plaintiff's

Do you remember th«*nat Without my showing It to you.
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Of
4 + 9 <u^ ii / ()a ° you want to see it? L/

A
* should look at it again.

Q
testimony is that that was prepared in the summer

Of 1Q7Ji
before the electronic Flicker was built, and I be-

^ ^ 6V ft a i

that the Flicker was built from that, is that correct?
A Y es > to the best of my recollection.
Q D °es that drawing show as containing the programs
pROMs or ROMs?

his is a prom unit. This is a prototype Bally Brain.
Pr°t0tyPeS »«“»«* -„ta ln »Mch, PB0Ms „i\U Ms ?

A pROMs. In order to do the ROMshe ROMs, you have to sendcode to the manufacturer T h
1

.. ^

* hSn he has to make masks, and

it something that h. s J b
"ght ^

• «
SO ROMs are done only when you

7 ^ VOlUme, and

Would * ™io„ Mchl
”*

A it couid contain PM„s
*

S 9 but i t i Q

order tor * lo»-oost hlgh .v

V'ry eXpensl,e
- In

Pioluction, you r
ROMs. y want

Had you ever drawn a
Production

„rior to the one dr*,.._

° Vereion °f the CPU

Q

Q

board

date DeC

A *eS#

j
When

prior to the one drawn on

Vereion of the CPU

c emt)er
20?

b °ut °r that bears th«

was that?
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A
I think I testified to this before, but it was my prac-

Uce in those days in this area to start with a production

m&chi ne tQ get a fe eling for what was involved, and then I

WOu ld develop the prototype machine from the production in-

tentions.
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a +p<;tified that the production drawing
But I think you tea

Was
Plaintiff's Exhibit 5*s is that correct * production

dr**ing of the kind that you just described?

^ es
, sir.

^ And approximately when was that drawn?

A
Well

, this was drawn in my own hand, and it was drawn

ea riier in the developmental phase of the architecture for

pinball machine.

Q And that would have been in the summer of 1974 , or whe

It was earlier. I believe it to be around the summer-

time

.

Q. At any rate, it was prior to the building of the

electronic Flicker machine. Plaintiff's Exhibit 333?
A Yes, sir.

Q After the demonstrat i ~stration on September 26, 1974, when you
showed the machine to Bally vrill . . . _y ’ you testified, I believe on
direct examination initially +y, that certain further work was
done on the Flicker relating to th- ^ ,s the display. i s that cor _

rect ?

A

ft

A

ft

Yes sir

And did that involVe the Pc , D „

it did.
for the displays?

Yes,

TeU us very briefly
® a °ne after the demons tra

ln the week — period of a „tion eeic °r several weeks or a
_ « ^ r.f luff tilfi Hath ftw _ .

month f0
llowing the demonstration
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A
It'g very diffi cult to mark t ^ rae exactly what hap-

ped after that, since there was not many clear events.

But I do recall the things that we did work on:

they were the seven-segment displays using the incandescent

bu lbs so that they would give us a much larger and much

brighter digit.

There was a lot of complaint about the little
half -inch LEDs being a little bit too small. And, although
VSry visib le, they thought they might be larger.

We also tried, during that period or later on in
that period, to use wire switches where we actually m0ved
some of the rollover switnhoe ** ,ches and put in a couple of pieces
of wire.

Q I think — all right.

A So that was in thatt sa *e period, too. Those are the
things we worked on after the demonstration.

q Very well. Can you thl .

f anything further?
I don't want to go into great detail at thi« -n

We . ve covered it before. ime
•

I

A Yes. Now, those are the two thi
. r*

things that I recall
AU right. During hls ^

Q r°s s examination Mr t

referred to *» Intel «•„„»,
•

that?
n<,M“' 1-A. Do

you recal 1

ref eJ

j-ecalT

les, slr ‘

pid ne enow you that
lnS the cross examlnati<
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Yes, he did.

the Intel manual that we're

1 A
I don't recall-

, Yes, he did.

Just briefly he

manual that we're
3 * Now, so we may he sure,

X _A was prepared or at least
4 ta lking about, Defendants

1Q7 b do you recall that?
5 bears a date of February, 19?d

6 A No, i didn't recall the date on it.

7 Q (Showing document)7 <4

8 A Okay, x see.

8 Q. And that is different, is it not, from the Intellec 4

10

reference manual, which is Defendants* Exhibit IN. Is

11

that correct?

12

A Yes, it's different.

13 q The Intel manual, Defendant's Exhibit 1 -A, from which

u Mr. Lynch read, or which he paraphrased, is a reference

15 manual and not a user's manual. Is that correct?

*16 A I wouldn't know without 1 1 d have to look at the

17 front cover or some information.

18 Q Okay* look at, if you will -- I'll hand you a copy of

19 Defendants 1 > tell me whether that is correct.

20 A Wel> a user's manual.

21 Q
Al1 riS ynCh refei>red to Appendix F, which in

22 turn ref erS me ask yOU : Does Appendix F refer

23 to the
lntell ec 4 system, Qr does it refer to something else?

24 A po you ^ APpen(iix p is Qn?

„ j
y°u start .. let I

25 Q see if I can help.
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, to look first --

vn ask y°u t0

Mnv I stand here for a minute, your

MR. TONE: May

?

THE COURT: Yes.

BY MR. TONE:

Q - first at page 129, and ask you what the caption on

that page is.

A It's SIM4 hardware assembler for the SIM401 and -02.

Q And do you know what the SIM401 or SIM402 are?

A 1 1 ve never seen one, but they*re a developmental board

not a developmental machine like the MCS4.

Q Something different from the MCS4 , right?

A That is correct,

Q Or Intellec.

A Yes, it's not an Intellec 4.

q Now, the passage -- by the way, in the copy I gave you

words "Appendix P" are cut nff » + .. . - ^the wu off at the top of the page on

i29, but the original shows that caption.

And so apparently Appendll p rel„„ to th(J

hardw6re
^ S1 “ *-l op SIM „-2 . l5 tn.t rlght!

A

Q

yes, sir, that's correct.

An d is it correct that the stmA S1M system, if I may cSil it

that

,

Q

is a prototyping system?

Ie8>
if. . prototyping

,ystem

And not . complete dev,!^^
system?





Q
^ have handed y oU

, 23 i l,

Fr.d«ik«»
- redirect

the original of that exhibit now.

A

Q

Frederiksen, will you turn to page 135.

What is the heading on that page?

On the top of the page, it says, "Error Flags."

Win you look at that page and tell us whether on the-

s this a so-called two-nass system?

A
I t is talking about two passes, I believe it to be.

^ What is a pass as that word is used in the manual?

Well, the computers had very little memory in those

days. it would read the tape through once and memorize such

things as constants and names. They call that pass one.

Tnen you had to pass the tape through a

second time for it to actually do the assembly. That is why

it is referred to as a two-pass assembler.

Q in the first pass, however, certain errors were de-

tected, were they not, according to this manual?

A *es *

Q Then on the second pass, certair Qy r certain errors were not de-
,

a

on the first pass, jc j. v .tected ° s that correct?

yes .

Those were corrected only Cn th|

A

Q

A

O

That

If at

is correct.
ie second pass?

all?

0n what pass were

lS Z
instructions detected?

off page references by

JCN
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°n the second P asS •

This, of course, relferg to the use of the SIM system

th.» the IhteUee 4 system rights

sir.

2 Do you know whether the Intellec 4 system was in

exi stence i n February of 1973?

A Intellec 4 was a relatively new system. They only had

SI MS prior to that that they had to use.

We received one of the earlier Intellec 4

systems

.

Q That is, are you saying that when you received the

Intellec 4 in the winter of 1 7-- late of *75, that is to say,

in the first few months of '75, you were receiving one of the

first Intellec 4 systems?

A That was in '74, and it was

q I am sorry, *74.

A It was in and around the March time frame, I believe,

and it was a pretty early unit at that time. They were just

recently
available.
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when an assembly that detects

difficult to answer either specifically

B
Now, „r.

rroderi^n,

in a proara». i»
deteCtS °"e ' d0<!S “ ^ “

that- i* ao on, or can you answer that question
11 Point, or does y

ge^eral?

A
‘ Well

, it is very

° r in general since it has been a long time since I handled

two-pQg s assemblers, many years.

It did record the errors as it would transpire.

® It did record them?

A* I really cannot recall explicitly about this MCS-4

assembler. I really cannot.

Q. Would an assembler either print out a line showing the

error or else go on to the end and then list the errors at

the end normally to your knowledge?

A. I recall that occurring in the P-8 assembler. I do not

really recollect what it did with the MCS-4.

0 If in operating the Intellec 4 an error in the program

is detected, what does the operator of the machine do about

it ?

.,^ 11 . the easiest thin^
A-

W 5 to do is to diagnose why it
correct the error, and then try to reassemble- Lt

.

fa

Q-

iled

n do you do that ,We ' 6 keyboard as you are operatim
ir-e, ° r d° YOU stOp anrt

the
device, and go back and dQ ±t on

it were an assembly ar
A.

' y°u would have to go back

it on paper. if We
and

1 actually an assembly area.
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1
suspect that you "-Id want to go bach and do it

°n

We

Paper

.

„y recollection is on the particular errors that

*r e talking about, as they did not get flagged on the

MCs -4, and they went through and assembled completely, and I

Went back and then manually patched those changes when I

found out they were jumping to wrong addresses.

I really do not have any recollection of the MCS-4

assembler that I was using flagging these off-page errors.

& All righ t, one more question.

The Intellec 4 is a development system, right?

A Yes , it is

.

Q. Is it involved in the printing of a source code such as

Plaintiff f s Exhibit 436 from paper tape?

If you want to make a printout from the paper

tape, do you use the Intellec 4 for that, or do you use some

other device?

_ could print out theK paper ^Pe in one of two ways.
If it is preceded bv i- v, „ ,y the numbers, the assembly

of the addresses wherenumbers re the instructions are at,
, s done through the MC9 athat was m.S-4 assembler.

If ifc is ^ust simpiv - . . .listing of the English,
,id be done simply bv

that coul y reading the paper tape with the

ne machine.
teletyP e

stiffs Exhibit 43fi <

g.
pl al 8 a listing of the English, I
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is i ^lt: not?

.V,. nroqram filed with the Patent Office?
That is tne f

A. have the assembly numbers on it as
y es, and that does

WeU
- So that was dumped through the assembler on the MCS-4

& It was done through the assembler on the MCS-4?

That is shown by the presence of the assembly numbers

That is correct.

MR. TONE: Very good. May I have a moment, your

Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

(Brief interruption.

)

MR. TONE: One more question, your Honor.

BY MR. TONE:

ft
Referring to Exhibit 2-x, the letter from Mr. Nutting

to Mr. Conroy of October 18th, 1974, the third paragraph

refers to some one and a quarter-inch high numerals.

A.
Yes,

Are those 7-segment displays?

,

sir.

TONE: No further que**^q es tions
, your Honor.

25
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THE COW1 ''
AnJ fUrt

yncH' »° questions ,
your Honor.

MR. LYNCH-

THE COURT:
*11 rl *M -

„R .
OOUUERBERO:

No questions.

^ Thank you, Mr. Frederiksen. You may

THE COURT: Thamt y

stand down.

(Witness excused.)

MR. tone:: Will counsel approach the Court with me

I don't think we need the reporter for this.

(There was a sidebar off the record, after which there

was a brief recess.)

(Witness sworn.)

ALPHONSE GREGG, Plaintiff f s witness, sworn.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. TONE:

q Will you state your name, sir?

£ Alphonse Gregg.

Whe^a do you live, Mr. Gregg?

6047 North Marmora, Chicago.
A

THE COURT: Is that fi „ 0u-r-e-y or a-y?

THE WITNESS: G-r-e-g-g
#

MB

THE COURT: Oh, Qr ,gs . ThanK you>

THE witness: Shorthand.

•pONE •

Are y°u
present !y employe(ij Mr n
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re ^ired ?

A Ti &m retired.

q Mon to the years 1965 until October,
* Cau ing your attention to

1969 w V0U employed during that period?
hy whom were you ei“F J

A Win larns Electronics.

« What was your position with that oompany?

I was chief e lectrical engineer and vice-president of

engineering.

Q In October 1969, did your employment change?

10 A Yes

.

11 Q What happened then with respect to that?

12 a I went to Bally Manufacturing, and I was the chief

13 engineer of the novelty division there.

14 q Until when?

15 A Until May of 1974.

16 q In that position did your responsibilities include

17 pinball games?

19 Q D id they include an of Baliy' s coin operated pinball

games ?

Have y°u observed a*y developmental work on electronic

pinball
games while you were at Bally?

THE COURT: While h. ...TH n was at Williams or --

MR. TONE: No, I mean Bally, your Honor.
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THE COUKi-*

Uo arc in the period now after --

MR. TONE: w

m Aft er Williams •

the court: Alter

after Williams, right, in the period

MR. TONE: aite

October of '69 to May, 197^*

BY THE WITNESS:

A Yes, there was one machine put together by Texas In-

struments. It was a partially solid-state machine.

BY MR. TONE:

10 Q Was that TTL technology?

11 A Yes .

12 Q Did you have anything to do with that machine?

13 A I just costed the machine out.

14 Q That is to say, you determined how much it would cost

15 Bally to build it --

16 A To produce

.

17 Q
in production volume?

18 A Right

.

19 Q Did y°u reach any conclusions with respect to the work:

20 yOU di^ ^

21 A
at the time it w&q ^

„

Y gS > 00 expensive to produce.

22 Q
Tnat

machine was called what?

23 A Big
Valley-

24
Q

Was
1^ microprocessor controlled?

25 A
No-
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A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

^ v0ur employment change again?

1974 did J
June

Yes .

^here did y°u &°

Went to Williams
Electronics.

n , . fl+ williams for a period of time?
Bid you remain at

Yes, until December '77.

What ».s your position at Williams at that time?

I was chief electrical engineer.

And that had been the position you had held in your

previous employment with Williams, is that correct.

A Yes, it was.

Q What did your responsibilities at Williams as chief

electrical engineer during the period '74 to *77 cover?

A That entailed all the electrical functions of a

machine that had been handled in whatever way. Anything

electrical, why, it was my responsibility.

Did it particularly include pinball machines?

Yes, yes

•

To whom did you report?

To Frank Murphy.

what was his title?

Vic e-P
resident of ftn6ineerlng

.

You left williams lr> Januaj

ft

A

ft

A

ft

A

ft

A

ft

Lry of 1978 ?

Yes

VJer® YoU e by any°ne between that time and March
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Of
1979

N<

q id you take employment with another
*n March of 1979

COmPany?

Y es, 1 did

.

^ What company?

^ That was Game Plan.

ft How long did you remain with Game Plan?

A One year.

ft That would have been in March of 1980 when you left them

A Right.

Q Since then what have you done?

A I have retired.
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Q , „ emnloyed at Williams as chief electrical
While you were

e n . AnV start work on a solid state elec-
yirieer

r did the company

trorii

A

Q

A

Q

c Pinball machine?

Yes.

When?

* 1 was late 1 75 .

Why was the decision made co start such a project?

MR. GOLDENBERG: Objection. Foundation.

THE COURT: Well, yes, I think he ought to tell

°f a conversation or whatever.

MR. TONE; Fine.

BY MR, TONE:

Q By whom were you instructed to begin the project?

A That was by Mr. Sam Stern. Ha was the president of

Williams Electronics.

And did you have a conversation with him about it, orQ

a se ries of conversations?

Oh it was a series off conversations with him and with
, and with Jack Mittei

Murphy al 1 and various other people.
were those various oth êr people employed asQ

o

A

Q

or

And

_ or i n a supervisory
fficers y role with Williams?

yes

vo

do y° u

you remember any specific
conversation, Mr. Gregg,

remember these conve rsa f

•

lQ ns as a whole?
I,m relating nownow to conversations about the
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GregS
' '

iir3ct

"’““"“eee.ent of ^
A _ . nne i reca

°h, one specif 10

WaS
vice president of sales.

11 was with Jack Mittel, he

And he was ge tting a lot of flack from the

out with a solid state machine in
maiket that we had to come out wit

order f0r them to be able to sell

So we were trying to determine when we

really needed this unit to go into production.

Q Can you tell us when that conversation occurred?

A Would be right in the area there, late ’75.

q Late -75. I thought you — the project started when,

did you say?

A That was right about the time the project got rolling.

q The conversation occurred at about the time the pro-

ject got rolling?

A Right/ right.

^nd did you have conversations with Sam Stern and

at Willi ams about the reason for becrinnincr a solid
tn e r *

pinball development?
tate Pinu

o

s

yes

And can yoU tel1 us ’ did those differ, or were they

. . lar to the one you had with Mr. Mittel, if I can ask that
s xml

1

to shorten this?

..prg all bas ical lv
Th^y

w y same. Everybody had the

come and that's all there

:Sti°nque

A

r-O ^ 0same c °
iusi ° n ’

that lt,s going to
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was to it.

Q

A

Q

- direct

of the project?

t in connection with this

Who was in charge

I was in charge of it.

And to whom did you repor

P r° ject?

To Sam Stern.

Q How did you go about staffing and working up the pro-

ject?

A I had tried to get some knowledgeable help by adver-

tising in the paper and talking to salesmen, if I could get

somebody that was software oriented and was processor knowledge

able ,

But there wasn't any -- unable to get anybody

q Was there a Mr. Ray Macie who worked for Williams at the

time ?

A Yes ‘

Q
d ° anytn ^ n 9 in connection with an attempt to

lop a solid state pinball game?deve

A

TTL

Q

A

v « s He worked on the min . .YeS coin recognition circuit in

And what were the results of his work?

result was that we haa o get into production wi
v. « ^ as he wa

The

coi n sy

if fee ti
ve

stem as he was workinq Qn j
9 and the thing wasn't c<

to begin with.begin with.

And then the u r9ency of to get it in the



the line, why, we had to go into the

a going down tne

^mechanical device^

.

. „, re in an electromechanical pinball
So you put the de

Is that it?
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, time when you decided to seek or to

Did there come

seek v,r.in in the project?
* out outside help 111

A
Yes

* What persons or companies did you contact in that con-

Hection?

A Well, there ... Digital Games; then there was Rockwell

International; and National Semiconductors; and Seeburg

a nd Intel.

Q Let 1 6 take them one at a time.

Who had the contacts with Digital Games? Did you?

A Mr. Stern had the contact with Digital.

Q Did you have any connection with the relationship be-

tween Williams Electronics and Digital Games?

A I had made up some transformers and coils according

to their specs for them, and that was the extent of my con-

tact.

Q Did Digital Games do some work in an attempt to develop

an e
iectronically-cont rolled pinball game?

Did Williams pay them some money for that work?

Yes .

pid y°u tolow how much?

was $25* 000 •

(Bri^
interruption)

toNE

:

f won t delav
MR* ny longer, your Honor. We'll
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V"°rk
thl8 out among counsel.

„mra,tr. Your Honor, it certainly appears
MR. GOLDENBERG.

“> ». to be . document from the flies of Williams. And

sub G‘ect to error being shown, we have no problem.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. TONE: That'S satisfactory. Thank you, Mr.

G°ldenberg.

BY MR. TONE:

Q I show you Plaintiff's --

MR. TONE: Well, I won't even take the time to

show it to the witness.

I will offer in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit

437 a two-page document containing a memorandum dated May

5 , 1976 , I think, and an invoice, and I will try to get a

better copy to substitute for this one.

It shows an invoice from Digital Games, Inc. to

Williams for $25,000.

BY MR. TONE:

Q Now, turning to Intel, who worked with Intel?

A 1 did *

m i 1 us about Intel's work- & o

Q
TeU rk and the results thereof.

, i -r
proposal didn't cot ,

A The ery Tar j that they wanted
before they would at* .

front m any real work on it.

put

And the local rep made a proposition that he could
a machine usino* + ,

t og et
0 v *rious boards that he had
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1 t0 use for somebody else, and that
n

that he was g°^ n^

8 the extent of it #

3 hp wanted money and a hard contract, why.

As soon as ne

* "e
ready to give hi" W- And that "aS droPP° a -

5 Q turning nor to Rockwell, who handled the deallnge

6 With Rockwell?

7 ^ Stern and myself.

8 Q Tell us in summary what those dealings were and what

9 work Rockwell did.

10 A Rockwell came in and saw our product, and they were

11 Interested in producing or building up a control unit for a

12 solid state machine.

13 And we agreed that if the units were satisfactory,

14 and then they would have the contract.

15 Q Did you eventually supply Rockwell with an electro™

16 mechanical game to use in the project?

17 a Yes, we did.

18 Q What game was that?

i. A Oh - come on -

20 a D oes
Aztec ” fresh your recollection?

21 A A *teC ’
rleBt '

22 » A"4 d ° y°“ ”hen that «»S?

* was i n December of , 4

23 a
8 that *75 or was It 1 76

?

vmat ,s y°ur recolle ction?

a + have been *76 T

It mU * 1 think or i s it?
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I'm trying not to lead
<4

you>

ben

v e Mr. Gregg.
* made you guess,

but your first meeting with the

ev e, Was in September of 1975-

that refresh your re

Rockwell people, I

collection as to when you

Sh3-Pped the game to them?

A You are right. I'm sorry. These dates and ever-

ting, they Just throw me for a loop, because the game--
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yi

the game ~~

Mr. Goldenberg?

.
. vnur Honor, I am a little bit concerned
MR. GOLDENBERG: *our HOn°

^°nt the amount of leading.

THE courts wall, I taka it Mr. Tone is reading fr«.

s °me document, or am I wrong?

MR. TONE: All I have is an outline, your Honor.

the COURT: I thought maybe you had some memorandum
\

°f a meeting.

MR. TONE : No. I have an outline. I am not reading

from a document.

I was leading the witness because he seemed to have

trouble recalling.

THE COURT: Well, let’s find out how he can place it in

' 75 .

TONE: All right,

BY MR. TONE:

q
How do you place the event i n 1975?

A-
Well/ it was just before Christmastime, and the people

that came in to talk to us were talking about their

. t-mas holiday. They have
Christ*3 m California — most of them

have

wha

able

w Ull Vi 1LI

he week between Christmas «h nd New Year's off-, and that
they were a11 talking about howr ut - how they were going --

_ get anything started and .° 9 sustain any momentum.
COURT: Christmas comes eververy year, though.
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Hov do you know
.75 rather than ’76?

it is

as soon after we had started
THE WITNESS: oh '

1

talking .he people. Stern came bach, and it was one of

th* *l..t that was. you Know. dene. So it had to be

the winter of '75.

BY MR. TONE:

Q* Turning now to National Semi-Conductor

THE COURT: Are you coining back to Rockwell?

MR. TONE: We will come back to Rockwell, yes, your

Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. TONE: I am just really going through this.

THE WITNESS: Stern left in *76. He left in March of

* 76 . So that is —

BY MR. TONE:

Q.
With reference to National Semi-Conductor, what was

done toward getting their assistance in developing a game?

K They Came ln and looked over what we were asking for,

the thing just floated for quite some time.and

When
&

time y

. It

did you begin talkinq to . ,y to them xn relation to the

oU began talking to Rockwell?

was about the same time frame, very close.

&

talfc?

Wi
what persons at National ~c nal Semi-Conductor di d you

Miichael
Stroll was the one j can remember best because
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he w nper at the time.
Vas their chief engineer

ft

„r . „,cie involved with you in those conversations

“lth the National Semi-Conductor people?

He may have been on one or two.

Did there come a time when National made a proposal?

K Yes.

I am handing you Plaintiff's Exhibit 439 .

Is that the proposal from National Semi-Conductor?

K Yes # it is.

& Did you as chief electrical engineer of Williams

receive the original of which that exhibit is a copy?

A. No , I did not.

0- Did you see it about that time?

A. Yes, because I was issued a Xerox copy.

0 About when was that?

You may look at the exhibit if that helps

refresh your recollection.

(Brief interruption.)

This would be early >7 6 .

BY MR. TONE i

wiliiams supply National c -

0.
Dld nal ® emi -Conductor with an

electromechanical game at any time?

K
yes, we did *

what 9ame
and approximateiy when?

0-

K
t wa s the Grand Pri*

' *hd it was either April — more
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*^^ly ^ay G f • 7 6 .

& You shipped them that game?

Y es.

& Did they then begin work on the project?

*• They started work on the controller.

& Now, the fifth company mentioned was Seeburg.

Was that a parent to your understanding of

Williams Electronics?

Yes .

0- Did someone at Seeburg to your

Chicago to work on the project?

K Yes .

knowledge want Seeburg-

a Gr

Who was that?

Louis Nicastro.

Who was he?

He was the chairman of the board.

Did Seeburg do any work on the project?

yes, they did.

What did they do?

They Put the work on a controller, and we got together

a nd
?rix prototype, and the thing just never functioned

right j

bugs :

nd we just could never aet-get the thing running without

25
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1976

A

Q

look

Greog
- ^‘ct

. . that Hr. Stern left Williams m early

I think you sald

his project was still going on?

Was that while thi

. . time when you went out to an arcade to

Did there cone a timt-

which you understood were computer
over some machines whicn you

controlled?

A Yes, that was Ray Macie and myself that went out to

Bolingbrook to look at a Bally machine.

Q That was Bolingbrook, Illinois?

A Yes

.

Q I show you Plaintiff's Exhibit 162, and I asK whether

that exhibit relates to your visit to look at the Bally

machine ?

A Yes, it is.

Q This exhibit is dated February 25 , 1976 , and it is

addressed to you, purports to be from Jack M. Mittel

.

Did you receive that at or about that time?

Yes .

Q

with

A

Q

A

were

Did you then after receiving this go out to Bolingbrook

Mr. Macie to see the Bally Bow and Arrow machine?

yes

,

we did.

e we

What did you observe in that visit,

«"• tW° 'eopl» Paving the machine whil

t»«.
«»d the machine functioned properly.

after the peopie go t through, we tried to
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Play i+. fried cheating 1
* ^t, and we

cheaH . . „ the switch on
ating

r flipping tne

it — or yo u wouldn’t call it

and off and stuff

back to work.
Then we came

s that, Mr. Gregg?

fter, if not the following
^ About when was

^ That was within a few da l 3

^ aY maybe, after this notice I received.

O m t to the Rockwell project, during 1976
^ Turning back now to cne

did you yourself observe the progress Fockwell was leaking?

A Yes , I did

.

Q Can you tell us what you did and what you observed in

a summary way?

A I made a number of trips out to Rockwell.

q What did you see when you went to Rockwell?

A At Rockwell they were working on the Aztec solid state

controller, and the first time I went out there was with a

group of other people and went there to evaluate their

facili ties#

At that time when I saw the machine, I didn't

think they were progressing fast enough because --

Q
in what condition was the machine and anything sur-

roundin^

It was not a stand-alone machine. it was still on anA
and the readouts thev -ft ^ ir ' - flickered very badly. Th<

aS seTKhl
e

switch6

and t*en

s
weren . properly. They would double score,

the spinner on it would just give you any random
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' which is no t correct.

for , , .u tines were a
G ^ch flip. The switc

Q

2o4 l

It should give you a score one

11 off on it*

t to the proaress they
inion with respec

little better with

•t back to your superiors

^hat was your opr ]

aci made at that point?

A
I thought they could have done a

tne tirae they had,

Q After that visit did you repor

at Williams?

A Yes,

Q Did you report your conclusions to them?

A Yes

.

q Now tell us what you did about observing the work of

National Semiconductor during 1976 .

A Frank Murphy and I went out in August of '76 to check

the progress with National Semiconductor, . They had a Grand

p r ix machine that they were working on. They had this model

i t was a stand-alone model.

cee

They had a few bugs left in it, and I pro-

ded to point them out.
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g. r„;. Greg9 r
with your »»•”'“ P""*” i0t

hut „e interrup
. ^ you „ish to tike . brief

|

GIM9 '
1

L is hold UP y- h.na .na then
ec®ss, an you need to

5 , I-*- need to wait.
3us t step down. Vou don't need

want to take a recess now?
the COURT: do you want t

THE WITNESS: No.

BY MR. TONE:

O’ What were the problems?

A. one problem that stands out was the scoring was done on

th, wrong player under given conditions that when the bell

left the playf ield, it w.s scored for the subsequent player

rather than the one that should have got the bonus score.

Then another one was the spinner wasn’t scoring

properly- It just rang up a score of 5 or 10/ and the tones

were nowhere near coordinated with the spinner's flop.

Then another one was the coin switches weren't

working properly.

& Any others?

The other thing that was demonstrated/ at the time
A

e had
discussed zero blanking on the machine, and they had

this
hoofc ed UP and Xt WaS by fliP of a switch in the back

we were able to blank the zeros on it or put them back
b o x /

face of the machine*
into the

D id YoU
reSCh 3 C°nClUSion ab°ut the progress National

0*

r bad made7
i

conductor
Sem lCCJ
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A.

6

A,

6

A.

&

very well at the time.

They were doing

t0 your management.

Turning to the Seeburg

Did you so report

_ fhere with me.
Ves, Frank Murphy *a

He was with you?

He was with me, yes.

Chicago , by September 1976 vhat

was the progress of their work, state of progre

«• They ware still ».vi»9 considerable trouble with the

machine, and they still didn't have the thin, oh stand-alone

operation. It was still hooked to an assembler.

ft I show you, Mr. Gregg, Plaintiffs Exhibit 236 ,
which

purports to be a status report on solid-state pin game

development, dated December 3, 1976, to Messrs. Nicastro and

Hughes from Mr. Murphy, with a copy to you, and I ask you

whether you recognize it?

Yes, I co-authored with Frank the information on it.
A.

you were the co-author of this document?

A.
Yes.

q
Was the document sent, to your knowledge, to the addr

ees?

A.
Y6S -

The document is dated September 3rd, 1976. Was there

, develoP
ment specifically relating to Rockwell shortly

any ^

ess

after
that date?

we were having some problems yet, i think, with a
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re.

co, • „ nr one of them specifically that
°Upl * of the memory chxps, or

°ail that was going haywire on us.

j. . ivs to which you refer PROMs?
Ar e the memory chips

yes
, it was a PROM.

D i<i that --

It was a mask PROM. I think it was their type 8017

or something like that.

&

A.

&

A.
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Q , Exhibit 442, dated November 22
1 show you Plaintiff s

1976 * +n be a summary of a meeting held at
» which purports to be

Wl llian, and I ask whether you recog-iia “>s a few days earlier,

ni 2 p 4.

«

tria t memorandum.

THE COURT : What is that number* Mr« Tone.

MR. TONE: Your Honor* that is Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 442.

BY THE WITNESS:

A Yes* this is the document from the meeting with the

Seeburg people.

BY MR. TONE:

Q Did you attend the meeting?

A Yes, I did.

q Does this memorandum accurately state the matters pre-

sented by Williams and the conclusions reached?

A y e s. Yes.

Q

mem

ROC

I didn't ask you one aueatir^-1 question with respect to the

orandum of September 3 , 1976 :

Does that ac curat pi ^ ja*ely describe the status of the
1 1

National and SeeUurxr
Kwel1 ’ Urg proJects as of that date?

yes

,

:ir

.

had

THE COURT: What wa s that^nat number?
MB. TONE: That number

,
. > your Honor, was 236. We

a minute ago, and the
th» t itness identified It.

THE COURT: I gqess -
didn't read it. 236.
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3 68

Of

And that's a memorandum that
MR. TONE: 230-

Crl»es the status of - P»rP°rts to de8I!rl,>e st* tuB

the work being done by KocK»ell, National Semi Conductor,

ana S*«urg .

I'll pause for a minute to allow your Honor to

re&4 that.

THE COURT: Thank you.

(Brief interruption)

THE COURT: All right, thank you, Mr. Tone.

MR. TONE: Very well, your Honor. We'll proceed.

BY MR. TONE:

Q Calling your attention to the subject of electrical

noise, was that a matter that came to your attention during

this development project?

A Yes, it did. In fact, that was one of the biggest

problems with digitals, i s noise and the elimination of

noise from the system.

And that had me Koincr .S°ing in circles quite a while _

w _ re there any particular
Q We Problems

, any specific in-
that you can recall that re ]«t *stances related to noise?

there were a number n-p
A

wellf °f cases where the - you
J

playing the machine and
would en something would happen

and the program was gone.

I mean, the machine
i Ust died right on its feet

front Of you.

rig**
10

to it
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You search high and low, you can't find anything.

Fli w
P the switch on and off, and the machine works perfectly

You know, what caused it: check through the

eram and the parts, and can't find anything wrong with il

So along the line someplace, why, we decide it's

noiga
entering the system, so then we have to de-bug it or

P the noise from getting into the controllers.

Q I s one of the kinds of noise electrostatic noise?

Yes
> that is probably the biggest one.

Q ban you tell us specifically what that involved in your
experience?

A ».li, the electrostatic noise, depending on conditions
and the location and the Individuals Involved, why, warning
up to a machine after ~warning over a rug In the dry season,
especially in the winter monthsnonths, why, you build up quite a
charge in the human body.

Now, to discharge it n
* an you'd have to do i s

touch the machine or come in close p r0x lmn
„

Proximity of the machine
and y°« could blast the machine ’

„o«, the male or th,

' "* ""

t 15 to 17,000 volts on a
““ “*•

about 15 g °oa charge an*

±11 run y°a about ^>000 voit s . And
*

hef ema i e

wil *1 And whv T A*
THE COURT i That prog

'

historic
1 - -ur,

(General laughter-)

M*-. TONE: I,m n°t either
Your Honor

, but it is

intere
st ing*
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Qcts that were commiss
ern

'itia +-nated?

M*. Gregg, did there come a time when the outside

ts that were commissioned fay Williams Electronics were

Yes
/ they were.

H°w did that come about?
A w

r * Stroll came in and took over as president of
*

Tliaras Electronics.

is that the Mr. Stroll whom you have testified a few
minutes ago was with National Semi-Conductor?

^ Yes
, he is.

0 “Han did Mr. stroll co„e to MilHa„s?
A That wa. i» Soptaobor - oh . wait a „i»uta . TO
Williams? He came to corporate in '77

Q do you remember when in the year?

A Wait a minute. Excuse me.

(Brief interruption.)

BY the WITNESS:

A
(Continuing) I am trying to re late now when thi<?
must was '76. thls show

was

corn® -

by

22nd,

late

Excuse me. That ^
• 76 .

hat he lnust have

tone •

If
Wil1 l00k at 442

' that exhib x.

l 9 7 «.
doeS th3t refre^ your ^

1 datSd NOVember

collection, if you look
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th e Persons in attendam

Ve s , it does< He came to corporate Seeburg in ’76.

it of ’ 76
Wa s •

early September or late Augus

>rk for Mr. Nicastro as hisHe went to wo:

te chni c , 1a i advisor.

Q Then dld he move from there to Williams at a later time
A

es
' at a later date

ident of
Then he moved into Williams as presi,

Williams Electronics

.

Q When was that?

^ J-hat was late '77 •%* i_ •7 or the middle of '77 i n +. u a+.ln that range.
With reference to ^event, when were the Rockwell,
a 1 Semi-Condiififnr ~

Q — , wnen were the Rockwel
National Semi-Conductor, and u' nd Seeb^g projects terminated-
A They were terminated at that time.

q After Mr. Stroll came in as nas president of Wili iams ,

A Exactly before he came in alro .Ireaay, Cr if he was just
coming over from corporate, w .he terminated the projects

It was he who made the d^ •

J ’

ae cision?

He made the decision,
right

During the time the devel^

° r anyone e i se
„ kn0wledge

have occa sion t
at Wlll iams t,

y°ur examine a Ball

trol ied
pinball machine other

y microP r°cess C

contro than the Bo
fl dv described? w and Arrow you

lireaay

Q

A

Q

desc

have

ye s /
we did
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6 Q
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^e ll us about it.

^ was a machine that was brought in. I can picture

and I cannot picture the name on it.

^ as it a Night Rider?

Ni 9ht Rider was the name.

T^at was a Bally machine?

That was a Bally machine.

25
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Q
it a microprocessor controlled machine?

A
^ wa s microprocessor controlled, and I actually

mea s Ul.

a the strobe times on it to compare it to the Rock
Well̂

Sy a +.em
> a ^d the Bally machine was running a lot Tastethan fu

e Rockwell was

.

Q Who° else examined that machine?

h ’ every*°*y in the engineering department wentthroug h it.

Q A t Wiiiia ms?

A At Wiliiains
, yes .

Q What else wa s done besides th
of, if anything?

6 meaSUrements spoke

Weil, the measurements that J h. a aone
measurements that 1 ]q, 0w Qf

he °nly

extensively to check their f

hin e was played with
ir features out and an , ,

different switches, and hm. +
* what the

tiley handled
Q Did Williams have in lts

MngS W&s d °ne.

lating to that machine?
° any sche«ati C s re-

A Ye 8 * Jt came w ith a full ^
Did Mr. Stroll to yoUr kn0wi ed

^lement of schematics.
I

Night Rider machine?
68 exami ne or piay the I

Q

Yes

,

he did

Which did he do?

did t>oth - He Played, and he

„ rn ing
to the M1 rco Spirlt

afnined the machine,
* u c Of I -9

C

• do you remember



Gregg _ direct
O \J <—

that

A

Q

A

Q

A

Machine?

Yes .

Did Williams have access to one of those?

Yes, we did.

^ell us about that.

That machine never functioned completely in our pres

ence

.

It was determined that they strobed into all of

their switches, and that was the extent of it because we

could never get the thing to play consistently for any
length of time.

9 That ... . microprocessor controlled machine, was It
not?

A The Mirco?

Q Yes

.

A I think it was.

Q How early did you have that m-,hat Mirco machine?
A Oh, that came in real earl

„ v.

y ’ It Was there before ev,
Rockwell had showed up 0r Na

late '75.
“ "“St have

Don’t mind me.

MR. TONE: An
I am

rlght

.

thinking out loud.

May I have a moment,

THE COURT: Yea.

(Brief interruption)

y°hr Honor?



Gregg
_ direct

2JjJ

Y
TONE:

“ ! think I omitted to ask yon .hat happened to the

aislt«l game project when you tried to enlist digital games

ass istance?

A
digital game project was terminated before it

6Ven got started.

Q So it never resulted in a prototype machine?

A No machine, no prototypes were built, nothing, nothing

that I saw from it.

THE COURT: This is the whole program at Williams

that you are talking about?

THE WITNESS: No. This was from Digital Games.

THE COURT: Digital ames .

HR. TONE: Tour Honor will remember that the

Digital dames was one of the five outside companies.
THE COURT: Yes.

MR. TONE:’ If thA n~ ,urt Piease, we offer Plain-
tiff's Exhlhits 437, 439 . 162, 236

, ^ _

THE COURT: An rl h
» those are all received.

MR. LYNCH: No objectsJection
> your Honor.

(Plaintiff's Exhibits 4^7 >, ^

„ into ,

9> 162 * 23£" were
received into evidence.)

MR. TONE: No further
Irect examination.

THE COURT: ah r ightB v«e wlll . *'ill take a ton-minute
recess

.
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Gregg - cross O »J O

6

as

I assume when you were at Williams
the persons

<*Uf electrical engineer you he<J P«e°ns reporting to

you?

A.

6

A.

Yes .

Wh(o were they?

°h -- do you wan t the whole list, or just some particu

lar —
0“ The names that you remember, sir.

^ Oh, there was Macie, Chris Otis, Pete Sagin, A1 Otroski

Don Kernew, Dick Valosic, Herby Ewer, and a few technicians

I don't even remember their names.

0- Now, were any of those people digital product

designers?

A. No.

(X Did they design electrical circuits at all?

A. Yes.

a These were the electromechani^my- nanical circuits that went
into Williams' games at that time?

Ves

0
Di d that include Mr. Macie?

yes

,

he did

one

He didn't work on the pin

case there where we took the e i

game except for the

were 9oing
to put it into the pin

ectronic unit and we

9ame

.

Wh a t kind of an electrons
unit *as that?
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Gregg - cross 2ob 6

e*tr

T . „ , ¥ recognized the coins from the
It was TTL based unit/

^ slot.

COURT: TTL is what?

GOLDENBERG: Transistor to transistor logic. It

a _
a Particular form of random logic.

EY Mr - GOLDENBERG

:

® Am I correct in that, sir?

* Basically, yes.

& Do you want to elaborate?

No, that's — i was asked that question once before,

and the nearest thing I could come to really sum it up rea]

fast would be: That a number of transistors connected in

series to form a circuit; the transistors can be turned
on and off to perform mathematical Iodic < i

«

1 j-o.qic, is the nearest 1

could boil it down to anythinang. Otherwise it's a real --
THE COURT: That's good enough for ag ror Any more than

that, I wouldn't be able to follow it.

THE WITNESS: Good.

GOLDENBERG

:

What was this coin identifier .
to do?

* rt “°uld d *M "ain5 ~ — «»
on

**

„in that yss
and it would give it ,

dr°PP
. . hlut.x „

«« value, uh.ther

the «!»• «• “lck * 1
- ot ax„e, „„ th. b

connected
with it, there was ^^

BY MR

&

8e on a single^Pl*y



Gregg cross 23b 7

m^oh

th

‘"a, why
, you had » sih9l e coln drop ' "hy there w“ in

is
case, say, a nickel, then you got one credit; if you put

ln * ^inie and the operator wanted to set it for such, he

C°ul<i set it up so that the dime would give you three credits

®nd VQll , . .^ 9©t three plays out of it.

And the quarter could be anyplace on up to about
10 °r*<Uts, if he wanted to.
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Gregg - cross
2 J !jli

^ o „ . it depended on a coin beingb ° for its operation , ^ J

dr°Pp^ in -
A

In a slot.
Q

in a particular coin slot on the com door?

A
a*ght

r and then it was recognized in the unit as to its

value.

Was that ever incorporated into a Williams product?

Yes
' it was. It was incorporated as an electromechani

-

°al device, though.

' The solid state version was not?

A It was not.

Q Did Mr. Made, to your knowledge, have any experience
in computers or microcomputers in 1974 through 19 77 ?

A No, he did not.

q In 1975 when Will iams went _outside to various companies
to get help on solid state games,

' would it be because they
did not have that capability in-house?

Q

Q

Yes ,
it was

.

You mentioned Mr. Mittel Who i Q h
,

0f Slr ' Jack Mittel?
jack Mittel was the vi ce Prpo .„pres ident of sales.
Mr. Stern, who was he?

Mr- £tern was the President.

5313 St£rn
' «c«.. me>

t
Sam Stern?

Tba

Riight

.
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5
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9
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Gregg - cross

Was the president of Williams?
A

Was the president,
Q

^ that time was Williams part of some larger company
to

.

n

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A

Q
A

y° Ur knowledge?

Vqos ' we were,
tfhat company was that?
na t was Seeburg.

Q Th i s Nicastro you mentioned, what association did he
have wi.Lv T „

.

h Williams or Seeburg?

l
^ WaS ^ Chairman ° f the ^r seeburg Corpora-tion.

° The P arent of Wiu iams?

A Parent of Williams.

Q When Mr. Mittal and Mr^ • Stern spoke to you in l 97sthe need for Williams to get inf
b °

soUd «.=h ines , dldyou agree or disagree with that?

A I agreed.

q Why did you agree, s i t?

Because in the evolution

. ,

anything
r the latest tr-nmes along, whv. est tech

A

nology
,

_

J ixn(3

w

the latest ^comes along, why, you
est tech-

. .

t0
-^ umP into it it ~

the competition, and u ,

f Possiba
.... JuinP into it it y.

to beat the corcpeti tion, and it .

f P°ssib
ls even more

business, which i s an
so Xn the coinmach

«ven more
ine business, which i 8 an

80 ln the CO
{56ment

Now, if you ha
ype of business.

some thinrr
else, why, you j Ump ^ g n°vei, better th«omei3°^

What was coming along in
P e iiod that

eW ?
ed you to

that vi<
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Gregg - cross
A

solid state devices and machines were coming along

distributors and everybody you

>f the future

at th
period, and all the d__ _

° felt that was the signs of the times o x «.ne ruuure
Q

as n't it true that during that period you were seeing
er raniri - f the solid state components

3 r ®ther _ .

•^apid drop in the price o
^ the ei«iectronics field?
A

Th Price of the solid state devices has been on a

it

ant ' d°Wn f° r "" WSl1
' Since Bel l first came out with

' actualiy.
j

Q About 1943 ?

A Somewhere in thatmat range, right.
Q So over th e years there ueen new components, i sthat correct?

A Yes, there has been.

Their price has steadily droy dropped?
Yes .

Actually, those price dropg

nitude, haven't _
n °n the ° r ^e

Q

A

Q
1 ° n ^ve been on th

of magnitude, haven't they? Th
ne ° rde

tial
^ rSally beea verysubstantial. ery

rs

yes, they are.

Yes, they are>
i hey stiii

a million pieces, are today. T
you order a s, you aj_e

y. x mean

price
if y°“ “aer *”«

01.=..,
sot * "«>

2 24
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Gregg - cross
ci \j (j

But something like a transistor, which might have cost

ai dollars back in 1950, in 1970 it didn f t cost anythii

thhat
> did it?

A .
where near. I paid $25 for one in 1950, and I have

n the catalog here just recently and that thing can
^ © g o 1

1

en for $ 4 , and the dollar value has changed con-
S“ erabl» since then.

Q hi * I understand correctly that National Semiconductor
supplied a Grand Prix game by Williams?

A Yes.

" "hy •«» sale, if you , lr
the ..11. state version of the Grand Prlx game „„ ,uUt by
National Semiconductor?

A That question I can't *ne,answer. That you wouia have toask Mike Stroll.
e zo

Q But that was a decision made

Mr .
stroll!

’ y°Ur

A

Q

Yes

Mr. Stroll joined the comnanmpa ny when?
I am sorry. Let me wl ..

tharaw that.
1 bell6Ve ^ Was Your test.st imony he

the
leve1 ' 1 thl« you put lt

A yes, yes.

Wh.s dl. you «*>. "the

„e «... to -ork for Lo„
ev «l"t

came first at

ft

A r° a ® hi, technical
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Gregg - crocs

s °r

.

Q

Q

St

Q
S ° h e was not working for Seeburg or Williams but at

s °me h<lgher level?
A

Well .

his
J he was on payroll of the Seeburg Corporation

P°rate office that he worked out of.
Q Xs »

°rgani

14 S ° that Sh °rtly after Mr * Stroll came to the
tion at the corporate level ho i-,*

work w1t ,
’ 6 hlred some P e°Ple to

him or f0r him, did he not?
A Yes.

4 D° you too, th, people that he hirej!
A Yes, a few of them, I do .

* WaS DSVid P°°^ ^e of them?
^ DaVld P°0le was heading Up the6 up the project.
i Kenneth Fedesna?

Kenneth Fedesna.

There was another gUy.

Ronald Crouse?

Crouse, that's it.

Do you know, sir, whether + u

roll had any background in dl

eoPle hired by Mr.
Si tfi. S Ol 1 H

j would presume they did . T

St* te eleotronics
x C °uidn , t o,

other. t s^ear tthe ° It one

But that was the reason t hevy **ere hi^«^
Right f

right. red
' wasn't it?

Didn't
there come a ti rae ^

* Stroll made a deciaK

I
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Gregg - cross

2J6J
* ha. * tWiUiams was not going to go outside to design its
s°Ud sta te game but was going to design it and develop
it

ts elf

?

A
have no knowledge of that.

25



Gregg “ cross ZJ64

G
^el l, isn't that what Mr. Poole and Mr. Fedesna and

Mr „Ct°uSe did?
K

but when this took place or what, I don't know.

1 assume when the people showed up that this was
th®ir pr .°3ect, to develop a machine that we were going to

' Just ge c iSeeburg was going to do, too. The Seeburgmachine u9 t boir|bed out, and that was it.

Let s talk about that.

The people at Seeburo that- n e? ..u

used to . .

9 " ““ “ the °PSsation that
h“* “ 1500

in Chico,
* Correct.

® D° you kno" the people a _SeeburS who worked on theSeeburg version of the solid statestate game?
A. Yes. Tony Miller was one . a*' and ^en cas Dabrowskianother, and another SJC1 was

c ow — » j can
They worked on the solid

e^ber his name.
tate machine.

,

» d° y°u xr,°'" “ r
- those peopie

or experience in computer tech„ •,

6 h9d a ”y back?rounJ
imoiogyp I

K Their backgrounds, x have

Al l right, sir.
° ^ ° f knowing.

Did you ever actuali v See =>a Pinbai

i

tronic
circuit m it designed

9ame with an
V Rockwell?

yes •

do y°u

pas

know, sir , how that circui

t

icallY' that is about i t
operated?



6 , 1,2 Gregg - cross

:t, sir, that problems that existed in the

eaw it were problems at what

t?

Is h ' t it a f acl

9ame when you saw - w ,
,

en9ineers call the debugging level?

Ye s
• Well, you are debugging as you are going down thePr°<3u c +-4Cti°n line, too.

ft JV .

ebugging
4 ‘ That i- right.

ery fre<?uently continues —
1 Th«t i. right.

. ,

after yOU think you t«v. completed a designyou arp i,
a esign

, and
* mating lt ont t„

A. Thai- -i
•

actory, doesn't iThat is right.

G That is where the Rockwell
T „

1 9a,ne wasn't it?WaS at the debu5ging ievel?
l Yes.

L There was a microcomputer
«

there?
. Yes *

Essentially, it functioned

yes .

38 3 Pinbali

That was true of the Nat ,

1 — - an

we only put together 0ne
t:Lohal 0

even left the engineer^ °ntroller,

. .
epartment

t it worked as a pi nba ,

nt *

9ame?
It worked very well.

an <3 that



Gregg - cross

2366
S ° isn't it —

Court: Which one is that?

Tjjt*
WITNESS

: The National.

* g°LDENBERG: National Semiconductor.

^OEDENBERG*
& Is

that J”
1 11 tr”*’ Slr ' ““ “ 0ne POlnt you understood

bec,^/
re"°" ” r ' Str011 SC" PP<,a the »ock„eu g,„,e was

K
^ aid ”0t llk* the sounds lt geneiratea ,

B« ten .. that. So r do not knou ;

- can 'll7T‘*
a th“ b‘°died "°“4 ’ b“ ““—” “* S°“M ' « • -chin. very

1= no big proble.. Judlo
asi1''- That

ganarata sone different tOM>
^ “ *"* "ith

' you

Any kind of no ,-_186 yOU Want to make
, whytoo difficult to do.

n^' xt ls noi

Q. Now, the Rockwell
game

that.
sonny. Let me

Th. gan. .ant to

,, Grand Prix?
mj

- conductor was the

yes

NoWta Now, up until that tine, Wil* -^^ains had k

Grand Fri* ** *" electro”«cha„io, l ^ ee " bnildi „g

, yes. •

*' hM 11 not?

24
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Somi

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

there fore wasn't one of the reasons why the National

C °n 3uctor version of Grand Prix was not chosen, because
wUu .

3 had come to the end of the run of Grand Prix as a gane
at aii. •

' lt had had its day in the market.
A

that was one of the reasons, and that it would
s^rve no Purpose to complete the rest of the hundred units

We had ordered.

And they never
' you k now f made any more thantne one +• at we put together in engineering.

Several thousand electromechanical Grand P rix had
already been built --

A Yes.

Q - and gone out into the market.
A Yes

.

Q

solid s

A

Q

A

And the market for Pv-> ,Ior Grand Priv
electromechanical orstate, had been saturated

‘ Isn

1

t that correct?
That was my contention

That’s - all right, you

, su„ "*>* yo„ 7

was

But they claiTfl ^r ''‘aimed that a

. t the same as the electrons K

ld State machine
echanical

nical machine Was
Inachin

e

; yet, th<

to duplicate.

wasn d ii i c a l ^
electromechanical machine w as what

machine ; yet , the
c> ** me sol

i

h

g to duplicate. state machine
trying

advan tag
e!

THE COURT: What Wa „
y ° Ur

understand-!
that would be involve 3

standing of the

microprocessor type



2

couO1 Crecra - cross
*achi '

2

G
duplicated the electroinechani cal machine?

3
THE WITNESS: Well, eventually, your Honor, thes oi id

4
atG machine has less moving parts. The only movino

s are
5 Wq

e parts ^ou see around the play field. Now, these
be the*

6
e m°st subject to wear and tear.

7 in the

BUt the strolling circuits and everything

8 es,

Sh ° Uld
' Y0U kn °W ' St3y StablS °nce the Y were Iestablished.

9
I

10 Why, that

And if the CirCUitry Was engineered properly,
-chine should run, who knows, unt±1

11 1 imagine
, because there is no

^ '

« « MR . G0LDENEERG:

13 ° And that was a known gualll.

,4 a
q llty Of so i id state _

13 Q

14 A Yes.

15 Q Now, I believe y0u t

16 was a Bally solid state pi

17 A Yes .

18 Q The game Night Rider

19 A yes

.

20 q
What premises was it

21 North Day

22 A 34 01

23 Q
NOW,

24 williams °

What premises was it on , u
ere was it? w

Dayton, or was it at Nort .

Was it at
Cal i fornia?

„ vth ,• r . „

1500
fornia?

3401 North California
i n the engin .

Now, at this time had Mr department.

ms or Seeburg?
n tered the employ Q f

25
yes

.
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Greg - cross
/u

°° you have any knowledge, sir, of any concerted effort
°h th e Part of those gentlemen or anyone else you can think
Of to0 c °py Bally's Night Rider game?
A

To my knowledge, no.

Q Wha t they did was to have a competitor's product on
e Premises, didn't they?

^ight, for evaluation.

Q An ^ +that's very common in the amusement game industry,
isn't it?

*

I

A

Q

Every industry.

Every industry.

When you worked for BalJv tv,.*r aaiiy that was done there
wasn't it?

1

A Yes.
« . A , /

I'm sorry, sir?

Yes

.

Did you ever get to meet with M
Mr. Poole?

you never met with them?

No.

In connection with this Night R

red something on the game.
y°U ’ Ve B&^ you

«hat did
t measured the strobe tin-.

y °U measure, sir ?

Q

Q

Q

Q

m

mine

I
measured the strobe times Qn

d y °U

fast the machine was
Pitches t

how was runn in g .

° deter-

wna 1

o •

do you mean by the ^° b ® time °n the switches?



Greg - cross

23/1
A

. the processor sends out a pulse In units of 8ln a string> and the tine of that pulse is when that nar
Cui*r „ 4

can
b

W Ch that U iS h00ked t0 Wil1 be the time that i

whv

6 tOUChed and Sanction properly. And the other times
* U 's dead.

becaUSe

S ° 1 WantSd t0 kn °W h°W fast the^ were running

,

-V.,ta
““

. - « t„.

* r*
then 1 knou the s“ itoh—

—

A
y0u g0 about that, sir?

1 had J irn Klein hoQk ^
and we checked it.

^ t0 th ® switches

" do .itnthe „
A Piled it.

°f that test l

9 Did you give it to »r . strollf
A No.

Q You didn't give it to

A Nobody.

q Gave it to nobody,

eers

Did you ever See Mr ^’ Strou 0r
make any measurements

Qn k, Staff of en*ith is Niffht
didn't see it. «ider game ?No,

Now

a whii e -

I didn't see it.

,
it's a ^ct, the

Nlght r

lie. Isn't that trUe?
^ &&me wa « only th

was a short period,
yeg

_

er

It yea.

Borrowed
/to. . friendly

41
‘"“‘"r end returned to him
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Greg - cross

. 23 /-
A

yes
* Standard practice.

Q
tandard practice In the Industry, isn't it?

RiSht.

Q Hr

'

W Ow 4- ^ J
3 this Bally solid state Bow and Arrow game tha

y°u Went +x, ° see with Ray Macie in February of f

7 S 3 do yoi
recaii tc estifyi ng about that, sir?
A

Yes
- Yes.

Q ^ sn 't it a fact, sir, that what that game was was a
^ery early Bally prototype put Qut Qn a test locatlQn?

I was assuming it was such at the time, yes.
Q Do you know Ballv's firetfirst commercial solid state
pinball game?

A No.

MR. GOLDENBERG; X h - a6 n° furtl>er questions ofthis witness, your Honor.
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23 /J
Gregg - cross

LYNCH: May it please the Court/ just a few ques
° n beha3fIf of Gottlieb.
BV Mr

' *• LYNCH:
6

Gregg, you testified that while you were at Bally
y°u en c°untered a TTL game called Big Valley.
K

Yes.

& Youu mentioned there was a Texas Instruments affiliatio"ith ^at game .

Well, it was put tog0ther fay Instrument^
Do you recall whpfhor ult „„ Put together __ does thename George Bronk ring a bell inln connection with that

oes not. i have no reai knowled
ou tside of John Brit z came in and
machine, what I thought of it

that was the extent of my k
* ^ W°Uld cost us, and

7 kn°Wledge that machine
& DO you remember when that

i t was first at Bally?
W3S 9t BallY or when

A. Big Valley was one of the fi

machines that I had produced when t

ectromechanical
1 Vent to Bali

to be the program started at that
^ S ° had

made that, what, -69 sometime
Qr

W°Uld hav®
ear iy *708

SO it was a very early ^
* much

fforts with microprocessors
?

li e r than these

ti

&

o ther e:

yes

Wi th
respect to the sitUat ,

allY in 1974 at the
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
|

24

25

Gregg - crosi

fne
you i eft> what wa s your relationship, if any, with

Gmen then employed by Bally, like Mr. Bracha and Mr.

Engleh
ardt?

A.

Bracha when I left, he had been made the — what was
kis

1 don't remember what his title -- anyway, he was
SuPposed to be my superior, and I just couldn't get along wit
that j «. j • ,

ividual
. He made my hair stand on end 40 feet away.

Why, i don't know. It was just body chemistry.
THE COtJRT: What was his charge?

"»»««...
, .l!t , could laM im_

tioned it.

THE COURT: He must have been up around 1,900
THEWI TNESS! He must have been,
THE C° URT: 0r 19 '°00, I mean.

BY MR. LYNCH:

& At the time was it general t

V Underst°od at Bthat is, before you left, Hally,
r t-xi at an el

controlled pinball game wouia
° niicroPr°cessor

come

I have no knowledge of
eventually?

of anY thing
. Th

ssed with me or anybody m
WaS never

* ^nat t u
,

A ^now of
. i- va c, nar-T ±.

w -*- •

A.

discuss
,

* KnOW of
with respect to th.

ion you h
Mr. Gregg, you indicated Ut the Aztec

^nat th
el l that there was

6 flrst time

game,
inQlc*ted that ^

tne Aztec

to KockweU that there was Some
* firSt

You went

. . , — the ?ame, if youWill

K
yes •
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Gregg - cross 23/5

&

K

&

e s .

that required debugging, correct?

In September 1976, however — I believe Mr. Tone askec
V°U to . .°ok at this memorandum. Plaintiff's Exhibit 236.
That

ind-icates that as of that time, as of September 1976
"there

s an Aztec game on hand at •? Williams.

Is that what it implies?
* Vea.

And that it was working at least suitable enough to
warrant a field check, correct?

A Yes

.

& At that time this memo that von
.. „

y° U co_au thored indicatedthat you felt that Rockwell certain, ua inly had the ability todesign an adequate g arae and help Will , .P wili lains xn that regardcorrect? gara,

A. Absolutely.

One other point, Mr. Gregg

These games were four. ,

.

P ayer games. That -iwas interested in ls whatn ' correct?

G

Willi amS

A.

G

game?

A

readouts

G

yes

.

is that somewhat more comply
^‘•icated 4-u

'
an a two-piayer

rifically. It bas .

actually on the machine

N0 t tern - °as ical .

evolves two more

And
keeping track of two more Sc°res.
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18,1,4
Gregg " cross

redirect

A.

And keeping two more scores, right.

Mr
- LYNCH: No further questions, your Honor

23/6

4
Mr. TONE:

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

5 & j ŝt a few questions on redirect, Mr. Gregg.
6

After the evaluation you made, as reflected in
7 your 1^0Jforandum of September 3rd, 1976, Mr. Gregg, I
8 1 i 6Vs you testified on direct that Rockwell developed some
9 Problems with PROMs, is that correct?

10 Yes.

& What was the nature of those problems?
12 A It had something to do with the v •

°nG of th * pROMs on the
14 j

mabhxne .
tne

25
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Gregg - redirect

2J / /

that letter was written, did there ever come a

time
Wh en Rockwell had a problem/ a Rockwell machine, had a

P robi em °f withstanding static discharge?
A

*e s .

LYNCH: Objection, your Honor, This is
eXceed^ n 9 the scope of direct. Nov/ we are getting into an
enti rely ^^

MR * T°NE: 1 th ° Ught was ^rect, your Honor.

the ,

1 tMnk Mr ' LynCh questioned the witness abo,

Md
"* d~ and thi3-direct addressed to that.

THE COURT: All right, overruled.
MR. TONE: Let's s

the question perhaps before Mr
^ W1 "nSSS answerec

inch's objection ca,e in«ay we have it read
(The record was read bv th

’ 133 ReP°rter?
“ ne rePOrte r .

)

BY MR. TONE:
j

Can you tell us about that?

Me had the machine, and .

was standina in „
room where the receptionist

± a
' tne n^e

9

anybod

want to P^y why, they Can _

' y who «mes in , the

Now, the game .

"ombed out

time s •

n

By bombed out, i mean tu
US a COuPle ofG raa ch ine .

After a i ot of .

JU3t Went dead.
r a c n

why

'

it ”as deci ded it
“round and homing

th ' * t»tic, s „ a th. room
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2

3

4

5

6

Gregg - redirect
2J/U

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

that •

* ^as in had a rug* as this place does, and you build
a

gQ
enough charoe ,

and finally Chris Otis learned about i

and th*en he was having fun. He would rub his feet and
Shu ffl e h *nis legs and zap the machine and knock it out of
COlnm i 5 Sion-

® Mr t• -^ynch or Mr. Goldenberg inquired about the inspec-
ti°n of +.u.

machine, which I think you said was located at
the Cal i

c

,° rnia Avenue premises?
A Yes.

I

Bh“ £tr0U **> “»*» «d plwa lt , aiaha 0One *° ““ location to do ,o?

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

Ves .

You mentioned a Mr r™• Cr° USe an * a Mr. Poole.
Yes .

Did those gentlemen al

Yes .

And play it?

Yes

.

At the California Avenue

yes .

ffj^ere were schematics

50 examine the nachlne?

P ^Qmigeg ?

you tea tified
Did either 0 f th_

' r the machine.
ose

schemata.

yes

LCS?
^e ntienien i ook afc the

Dave Poole borrowed
thA

~

^nd took them with
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 J

23

24

25

Gregg - redirei

'"res
" I was in ray office. He came and asked me forthe

«>. ,
?ave them to him, and he returned them to me a whi

^ •

Q

A
How much later?
Ho^r% tw° hours.

IR- T0NE: Way I confer for a moment?

I
THE COURT: Yes.

(BriSf interruption
.

)

BY fiR
. TONE;

015 y° U 6Ver SValuate the operation of the r '

game? 1 the Bl 9 Valley

A Yes.

/hat was your conclusion about how itA It didn't.
°pera ted?

Q It was in your judgment not —
A It was not a functional Dla .fing machine

MR. TONE : AU righ no further o
redirect, your Honor. questions on

MR. LYNCH: „N0 ^estions.
THE COURT: A 1 1 ri9ht

' thank you . U may standdown, sir-

THE WITNESS: Thank ^
(Witne:>ss excused.)

HR . TONE: Our next w-ltnes s i s
r> He is waiting in t

Ulia» Englehardt
. .

Wlt«e ssyour Hono

(B rle f interruption.) r °Oltl .
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MR. TONE: May I have a moment with counsel?

THE COURT: Yes.

discussion off the record between counsel.)

the CLERK: please raise your right hand to b<

(Witness sworn.)

THE CLERK: Please be seated.
William „

• EDGLEHASDT, PLAINTIFF
' S WITNESS , BELT SWORN

direct examination
BY **R. TONE:

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Please state vour ^" ane and spell your last „Wil] i am u
iast name,william H. Englehardt>

Jt is E-n-g-i.p .g 1 e-^-a-r-d-t
Where do you li Ve?

I liv. in Wood D.I., 465 st Dominion
Are you employed by iy “ ally Manufact
yes, that is right.

Urmg Corporation?

What is your position
*-nere?

I am manager of corpora
e en9ineering

DO your responsibility
.

g -

g 8 mci,

eq UipJ
nent?

yes f
they do

0

t„ni=
“ B *Uy '

th ° d6el »" of elec-

Since I oame there, whioh Wa;
^«rch of «

74w
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Englehardt -direct
2J8 I

And have those design responsibilities included work
t

°nicaiiy controlled pinball games?

Yes> ^hey have,

WA y» e you hired to do a specific task initially forBaUy?

A
yx es t

sign
'

Was hired to brin® a microprocessor based de-
° tbeir electromechanical product line,

t Bally interviewed you and --
That was Prank Bracha.

Q *"=1 U It your understanding that he », s th ."h° to hire you?
PerE °n

^ Yes ^ mm-hmm

.

« »1H you state your educ.tion.i haoh
school.

background after high

A I graduated from nT with a Bachelor of s.-,
I took about 20-s ome

in 1 962 .

0c^d hours of
after that, at IIT, mos t of tv,

graduate school
that

associated with
design. computer

Q Will you briefly descri be your

yOU came to work for B*uy .

emPl°yment history befo

A Sure. From 1 96 2 to i 969
° rked

f* 0

Eiaotronica as an electron^ r
Warn.,

From '69 until '74 T

en6ineer.
forked

f

t„o
iltt.rent c “P‘0ltles: on.,

in .

Z 'nlth R«l° In

products
division of Zenith »hloh ^’ “°‘ tlR "Ult.r, equip-



Englehardt
- direct

^O'Ji

^ *hd then the last year of that period I worked in

SOmethlng caned Advanced Development, color T V.

^ prior to your employment by Bally, had you had exper

nce in designing computer-type circuitry?

A YIQs
» mm-hmm.

^ ri escribe that experience briefly,

1 think it came probably two ways: design of

hardware at Stewart-Warner electronics in terms of using
both discrete parts and ICs in the '60s, shift registers,
adders, and things like that, counters.

I was also going to graduate school at the same
time, and a lot of the claB«= th.t Ttne classes that I was taking involved
design of computer logic.

Q Had you had any experience with ninh»,,w xzn Pinball games before
you came to Bally?

A No, not other than playing them.

q After you got there, how did

about pinball games?

A i got a schematic and i

100Red ..
i~“- « .«

ea s °mewhat

there about it.

Q
What was your very first aSsignment

The first thing I was suPp0S|

rocessor based design for a

you go about learning

to the people

A

microp

at Baiiy?

to do was provide a
8 lot ma chine

.
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™«chi nei

2

1 ^vjUO

, Encrlehardt - direct
O' Q

I'm not sure we didn't skip over identifying the date
2 Wh ®n vy ° u first came to Dally.
3 A

I t was March of '74, I think it was the 23rd.
4 Q

How long did you work on the first assignment?

8 Q

9 A

W
H °w long did you work on the first assignment?

A
worked on the slot machine job until late September

° c tobe r
' at which time I was told that that task was to be

fe rred to another group.

Q
you never finished that task?

A That's right.

10 Q iM y°“ re“ alP"« to do something else?

„ L .

”” ° £ ™ - redirected
provide . microprocessor b ,sea

13 Q And who directed y0u to ^you to do that?
14 A Frank Bracha.

15 Q And to whom did you
y ° U then co rmnence work

16 an electronic pinball project?

17 A yes.

18 Q ^d to whom did you report?

19 A Frank Brancha.

20
1

Q
At the time you began work inq

21 informed about any other desi,„^
22 Bally

personnel on an — any
eleetror

23 1 A
NO, 1 didn’t know of any<

24 Q
At that time were y0u lnfQ

25 on an
electronic pinball game

“ Pr° Ject ^re you
that had bee * done by

Pinball game project?



B ail,

Englehardt - d- direct
2J84

. I was told by Frank that he had been out to MCI,

9Ues s it waSf t0 S ee their microprocessor based pinball

9ame

.

Q ,

did he tell you anything more about that?

weli
f he came back and he said that he had seen it,

th at i used a 4004 , that he had played it, that it operated

He had some pictures and some handout
rialg that he had been given.

He might have told me some more about what^ in ' lde “ ** “* •»» I *»=„ exactly „hat
rt was he told me. '

0 Keferxin, to Plaintiff s Exhlblt 32 . . „ ,

,

' W^ lch is alreadym eviaence , do you recognize that?

MR. TONE: Thai-bat, your Honor, i s .

. ^
ls the brochure theevidence shows was handed n„f° Ut at the demonstration

BY THE WITNESS:

a well/ you know
, i C an’f .swear to it k

sure this is what he brought back.

’ ** * ' * Pret ty

BY MR* TONE: I

. That looks like what he e i IQ ne showed you
yes/ um-hmm. a that time? I

aatin ^

id Mr* Bracha ask you tQ

J
to the MCI project?

Particul ar task

ss> The first thing he
1(3 when ho" e 9ot back was.
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23ciii

Englehardt - direct

3(3 bee n handed -- he was interested in the cost figure

nad been quoted to him, that there was a $200 savings, I

think
it vwas.

And so he was anxious -- since we didn't know
a

th

i

9 about the way those cost figures had been generated.
h e Wa anxious that he should develop in-house some sort of
Con £irmina

y or ' our own feeling about what sort of cost I

benefits • Imight result from using that design.

And so I set out to do that.

*>«. TONE: Excuse yo„r Honor, for one „o„e»t.
(Brief interruption.)

BY MR. TONE:

0 1 ^ P1 * l"“«'= ““•it 7, eno Kr . EngleSat[i)“4 X Ton corner yo„ rncorol ,e^
A Yes. These were thi ngs that z

to come up with these cost fi

aether m an effort
^ rigures.

What is 72?

I » m sorry , what?

What is Exhibit 72?

I don't have one -- oh

Okay. That' s a blQck

866 ?2 *

together in an effort to identify
that 1 Put

be necessary in any design of ^ ^ C°*P°nen t s that would

q

A

Q

A

The idea was t
' 1 W0U1

* identify
,nd then I was goj.no to _

Iy
n ,n»factunnq COKt-»

° Put, n d then J. was goino to „
~ J'

jr the Parts

SS“ it.
" '•o'SrV'K.Jtt.y”

Wi tn



Englehar^ t direct Z jcito

a
. „ Hid VOU base this figure?

°n what information did yu

1 khew

Pr

^11, it was based on several things. First of all,

that it was a 4004 system, or at least that is what

ank had told me, and I then made certain assumptions.

I knew how many inputs and how many outputs the

System
I thought would have to have because it was a Flicker

9aine and that information was available to me at Bally.

made some assumptions about how much program memory would

be required.

In fact, the assumptions are actually listed over
here on the side.

I Just assumed that the logic that would be used,
the glue kihd of logic or whatevet you want to call it,
would be C— MOS

„

That's about it.

ft
In Wh°Se handwr i ting is the ulst under the word

"assumed"?

That is Frank Bracha’s.

Did you also prepare 73?

yes .

you prepared these when?

It was about October or So Qf

I show you Plaintiff * a Exhi
‘

74
' which

handwritten memorandum.

Do you recognize the h aad^iung?

&

0*

K

fr

h

Q-

be

Purports to
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8
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Engl' jhardt
- direct 2 Jcj /

A.

d

A.

&

A.

&

A.

Ye a . ,8
f it is mine

.

Did you prepare that document then?

*es.

^hen?

ln that October '74 time period.

F° r what purpose?

In resPonse to his request to me to work up an

dependent cost analysis verifying or refuting this $200
figure

.

Did you submit that document to anybody?
I gave this handwritten document to Mr. Bracha,

and then he took that and supplemented it somewhat and pro
duced a report that he forwarded to management at Bally
& The handwritten document refers certain attachment
Can you tell me whether those a t fa u

. .

foments included what we
have now marked as Exhibits 10 ®nd 73 ?

A. Let me find the reference here.

Yes, okay, you mean gin

„.««« ... ge „et . tea
the

and P«t*onnei
‘ at

DO you recall whether you
* phot°graph, yes .

& ftached
to

„ rochure,
which is Plaintiff, "lemorandum

the
. .

8 Embit „ ....
you

brochure, which is Plaintiff,
° Y°Ur ’nen,°

8 Exhibit *•>

t a few minutes ago? which
looked

Do x recall if I attached
th

A. ro the handwritten
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, 1,3

Englehardt - direct

atd Ul

9h t

.

A.
Wel1

' I don't really recall that* I am not sure.

Does it say in here?

1 might have done something like that.
O' All right . were your draft and -- I am sorry. Let meshow you ne more document before I ask you that question.

0
" al"lf, ' S ExhIMt 131 P-P-t, to be . memorandum

Do you recognize that? ,

yes, i think th
.

s pretty
hC ««*- iPPOrperatin, thi. ... .

P°"“' that
18 ma terial that r k ^

» »“ "> - *»« at or ,boutth .

4 ”rt64 "P:

» Vos, I think I aia .

* “ ”as PPPP*red?

25



Englehardt - direct

C*n you tell us whether Plaintiffs Exhibit 131 , which
you >

aVe
before vou and your handwritten memorandum, which

you h
*

*Ve described, have been maintained by Bally since
they

^ ei>e written and in the ordinary course of Bally's
bUs ihess?

A Ŷes.

us in summary what you knew about the MCI elec-
n * c Pinball game, which we call Flicker here, at the

time you began your work.

A A the time I began in October, you mean?

Q Right.

A Well, I think I Was reasonably familiar with how it
should function.

I am trying to remember if 1 had written some
programs for it or not at that point.

wen, I *»., center for sure
_ but i

haa been .t-M » n„ee I hM come thare ^
J had also looked at the Bally Ailey 1oh . « uy Job * w^ich had been

_ at Bally* and that was 4oo4 mi ~d °ne at
_

I went
those schematics,

over 1,1

Well, I think I Wa s somewhat „what familiar with tw

Derated Just because it Wa s , to a c
^

At °P
. „ computer. «*•«*. simi-it oper

_

+

a computer

.

iar t° J
US

11

11 what do you mean?

«
w ’

T„e
“ ooU
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Englehardt - direct

° you W ere familiar with the 4004 chip?

2J90

A

q

es
> somewhat.

What did you learn from Mr. Bracha about the MCI game
*hich he had seen operate, according to his memorandum that

-'•ooked at, dated October 4?
^ Well x

> x don't really remember specifically too much.

Say I remember that he told me it was a 4oo4. I
thiuk T >• emember he told me he had played it. He might hav<
told me how many printed circuit boards were up there.

1 guess that is about it.

a Bid ha have a photograph of part of the g.„ e?
A Yes, when I did this thins hP <e had given me some sort
Of a photograph. I think I

.OLttlinS it because I
was trying to determine what sort ,sort of circuitry was on it
in order to prepare this cost proposal.



Englehftrdt _ dir ect 2S)

Y°u have not seen that photograph today, have you?

* cannot really be sure. I do not know *

Y°b cannot identify the photograph from anything you

I- V Q v
®®h shown in preparation for testifying?

That is right.

H w long did it take after you began the project in

ct °her I974 t0 develop a working prototype?

We had a demonstration in May of '75 for Bally's

inanagement
. We called that Boomerang.

Q By the MCI game, I mean to refer to the game that you
saw m September 19 - or, rather, that Mr. Bracha saw in

197^-j which we have been calling Flicker.

A Yes

.

Q By that time It ~ we ,m call lt the FlloRer
electronic plnb.il game that »a s seen ln »llnak., m That ^
what I am referring to as the MCI game

A Yes.

O Was there any field testing 0 f th»Q the g^e that you devel-
oped and showed to management in May Qf

Mrt no field testing.
A ^

What happened after May Qf l9?5?

. well,
management decided to

next P»e« e °f th ' thln8
- *»d the „ext

^ "itn

the n ext phase of the nro-Id P0- somA.A^j _

tne prothe 1

tram

trios «

to Build 20- some-odd
Prototype

field tests
We were to put



Englehardt - direct
/*_

T „D building about 22 or 23 . We
1 think we ended up

PU t
b °ut 18 or 19 out on field tests.

'tfba t were they called?

Tha t was Bow and Arrow.

The plan there was to -- we would take an

0 Q q ^ ^°*ic Bow and Arrow and an electromechanical Bow and

Arrow
* s et them side by side in a location, and then we

0 2% g going to compare the income from the two, and we did
that

.

Q When was a Production model first made?
A The first production game was Freedom, and it was
December of ’76.

Q How long were those Bow and Ar.nnd Arrows out on the field?
A Well, let's see. I think they starts <y started going out in
about December of *75, and I WOlll „would say that we started -
probably started bringing some of th.

„
hS" bsck anyway. Ut .

summer would be sort of an estimate T .* Tt might have been »
little later. It might have been earli er

But they were certainly 0ut there for t •

four or five months.
* 1 WOuld say,

more than

Q

ahe»d

A

Q

now

° go

l take it was after that that lt

with the production model?
** C °nCluded *

yes, when we Sa“ the earning s x&ures.
HpveloPment period

The deve extended
0veT. a Period of abou

long ‘
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Englehardt _ direct — >—
* )

1 A
WeU, from October

2 W“»*•» Of .76.
3 <1

of *7^> if y° u want to say> until

Bally engineers worked

it averaged something

of , ?6#
Q

During that period, how many Bally engineers worked

4 °h th=he Project?
5 A

Well, it varied, but I suppose it averaged something

like three or four full-time people.

7 Q nuver that period, did anyone work full-time the whole
® time?

9 A v es • Ollie Svilans and myself were essentially on it

10 throughout the course of the job.

11 Q Who was in charge of the project?

12 A I was.

13 Q Your superior was Mr. Bracha?

14 A That is right.

15 Q had responsibility for thig ^

16
Did he have resP°nsibiHty fory r r °ther projects as

t 7 well?

a Yes, he did.
18 a

n In the course of this deveinn
19 Q x evel op TOent work hih

, c?
K > did encounte

20 «.y pro»»"s?

22 Q

24 Q

on, yes -

Can y°u llst those for us 0r » lvgive us a

brie f summary?

Well, « e had b °th ha rdware and 8oft^r * problems
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Englehardt - direct

In terms of the software problems, we had the
Us Uai .

*ina of goofs in the program. We had re-entrancing
Pr°bi e

• We had loading problems in terms of a per cent
eXe outi Qn time and things like that where we were over-
burdeninR th£ the processor,

!n terms of hardware problems, we had transistor;
that

ere burninS out in the solenoid driver circuits. Wehad f*^v e volt regulator oscillations.

hM a lot ° f ”0169 problems . Me had hish
S« transistors ana the display circuits that wereburning out.

Q Can you say which of these nrrth ,Problems were the mostsignificant? most

A Well, probably the noise probUm^
Q Was it necessary to 8 oiv . «.*e the noise nrnm
to have a practical machine?

emS ln °rder

A Yes, I think so.

in fact, Mr. Bra cha and t h^ had had a i

sations, almost from the start , K °f co«v er -
* ahout the

some electronic games had at that
eputation that

time f 0r

noise a»A- ln P«rtl=ul.r, .t.Uc
Problems with

°harg e .
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&

were these electronic pinball games?
K

No
* These were video games, pawn type games primarily

ttla t v We re talking about.

And the reputation was that they were giving away
0 a

Cities
.

And i had it sort of delivered to me, although
tUal 1 \r We just decided that we would try very hard to

Prevent th f.a from happening in this machine, and that it wasan ^Portant parameter, and that we should do whatever had
to be done to prevent that.

So that was — i + tTa „it was sort of a big deal
& Had you had ^y, yourself, had anhad any particular experienceprior to the time you came to Baliv *..... y ln deal ing withelectrical noise problems?

A. Yes, I had , by virtue of e fa ct that I'd workedreally the majority of that ti
d

“ -—

:

ut“y

c 5 a t th e
subjected to certain tests,

an<J
Shipment be

^ha t you a

one, that it is not susceptible
*

em°nstrate, numbe
° e*ternal

t— two, that it doesn't
n°ise and.

one

number two, that it doesn't
radiate

^ernal n°ise and
«

certain levels, so that it wiU be ^ n°1Se above

other
systems.

6 to fhnction with

tha

digl ta

In addition to that
Parti Cu ^ a ^

t worked on when I was in ml
y the circuitry

t A A1 tary e ,

and it was reasonably M ,

ec tronics was ,n
9h “Peed

' which means that
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Englehardt - direct 2J76

ths .

nternal noise that's generated — and the external,

from that standpoint, is particularly -- it’s at hi.

V ® ls Whenever you have high-speed circuitry.

so I think I had a good education in it.

& Mr
- Englehardt, did all of Bally's production model

tfonic Pinball games employ the same basic design’
A.

es
' um-hum.

can you tell me the name of the first electronic
C° in °Perat^ Pinball game sold by Bally?
K That was Freedom.

& I show you Exhibits 420-B to -D and t u
are th« v.

' d 1 ask whether thesethe schematics for the type of electronic
in Freedom?

ectronrc control used

A. Yes, uh-huh, they are.

& And I show you Exhibits 42 n * and 430.
420-A is entitled"Ei ectr .iec tronic Freedom »

second page "Installation ana „
' and ° n the

nd General Game 0
Instructions." Peration

And 430 is entitled « Rall“&iiy- Eie *

Theory of Operation."
* r°nic Pinball Games

Would you look atc those

.

K
(Witness reviewing documents)

Okay. Well, 420-A i ooks

did. »"d thlS ' The°ry ° £ ”“°h 1Ik* Vh * t "
® r is a

reme^er. document that
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Cl

the theory of operation ofD°e s 430 correctly describe

Ue
line of electronic pinball games?

*
Ves .

o.
And is What it says generally, applicable to all of those

Cities ?

es
' urn-hum

,

ql And is the operation of the electronic control system in

reedom, which is described in 420-K, typical of the operatior

electronic control systems in the other Bally games?
A - Yes, it is.

0* Bally' pinball games?

A. Yes, it is.

9 TO >.t. one thing clear that „y not be cl6ars , have
occasionally used the term MCIMCI game. i should have said Dave
Nutting Associates because .. „„ ^
wlthin your knowledge - bnt ,h„ r „ade ^ j

wasi intending to rei.r to the .ieotronlc ^
developed in Milwaukee by

„ aderiksen and Nutting.
Bid you understand

to ^^
y,s. I «i"k " «« -Yb. all

... „..d to talk about it
‘ ter"’- lankly,

when

0.

we used to talk about it so .

All right.
mterchangably anyway.

mb- t0NE! May 1 have a
Vo

. .
y°ur Honor?

(Br ief
interruption.)

MB-
TONE: No further di rect
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Oh. I should offer Exhibit 72, 73, 74 and 131, and

do So
' your Honor.

Th E COURT: All right, they’re received.

(Said exhibits, marked 72, 73 , 74 and 131 for

identification, were received in evidence.)

TONE: May I have a moment, your Honor, to make
s u r e i.v at I offered everything.

tHE COURT: Yes.

(Brief interruption.)

MR. TONE: I may not have offered -- I think I did not.
Exhibits 420-B and -D, and Exhibi

those

.

THE COURT:

mr. tone: -.

confusion*

THE COURT:

ts 420 -a and 430, and I off<

All right, they're received.
4 2 0-B , -c and -d . j

»

sorry for the

They're received.

(Said exhibits, marked 420 8 c
identification, were receiv h

° 3nd 430 for
ed evidence

.
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Englehardt - cross

CROSS EXAMINATION
8y Mr

GOLDENBERG:
Q

^ r * Englehardt, do I understand j. <- v.

Mr. Er
had inspected this game at MCI ,

to 1 rj

you it was a 4004 base system?
A

VSS .

Q An d asked you to come up with comparative cos
c°rre c t, sir?

A Yes.

Q m order to do, that, you first prepared thig
know what exhibit number it is.

THE COURT: 72.

BY MR. GOLDENBERG:

Q (Continuing) — Exhibit 72

,

' thematic diagram orblock diagram? ^ or

Yes .

1 don 1

A

Q

the FI

That is all you knew, Was that- •

lt: was a pinba l iicker game, and a 4004 h
x garr,e

r

a pinba 1 iicker game, and a 4004 k
x ^ame,

base s Ys ten and
are this block diagram ,•

' V ° U Were able
that ^rrect?

to prepare
W4at c°rre c t?

It was my estimate of whai- might be in
Can you agree with me that

6re .

let

A

Q

sir

me Withdraw that.

What does that show ,
Le t *

r don't know what you mean>

What
kind of system are those _

8 90 a * it that wa
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i s on there?

- cross
2400

A

Q
^ Assume that because it is a pinball pane , you are

i ^ tonQin
9 to control lamps and displays, is that correct?

A
Yes

.

^ere a re they shown in the diagram?

Wol 1

A
6̂ if the lamps and the displays aren't shown on thi:

dia 9ram.

I think that at least when I was making thi
di a gram •.* +. was meant to be the controller section of thedia -ram # and there is a inflot of the interface that isn't her,

A
"
h'” *• the -*-"* “—^ ,,

" ”811 - 1 '« let’s see.
At the lower ricrht* ^

numbers that are marked y ° U See
segment , " - Diglt Sfile „

•Digrt Select," those are meant to be th

^
e the outputs 4--

sort of a display system.
tQ SOrle

That would be the numeri Ca1 „ .Cal di S pi ays?
4- an^ 4- l-i _ .

Q

A

it say

meant to

*°pxay s ?
Right , and the outputs

i lle ,J st listed ab
a 24 outputs, along with ° Ve tha t, where

1 the 24 /n .’ Output o J
satisfy the -- and i

S down below asatisfy the -- and
Puts down below

Can

1

t See
at the bottom, but t

Ust wbat it Saysu e re at the bottom, but th^down her« ut there
* Qs someth i * simi lar

uire,n '

go

g

Q

A

ing on down there -- are meant to 3UPPly 4..y he output re-

auPp]y ...

en ts for drrvrng lamps and .

6

thlngs of . ,

Ali right, sir. that nature.

in without the interf ace Cir° Ui try.
Ag
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o

Englehardt

How about switches/

- cross

where we re the switches going to

>e ?

T .. __ let me see here.
1 get the feeling that

i9 something missing down here at the
There
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Englehardt
- crOS

24U2

lf w e take the 14042 buffers, which are in the center

the
dr^ing and have the vertical bracket connecting them,

Wer e they?
A

It was a c-MOS output device. Frankly, I don't
reaHv remember. it looks like it is a four-stage latch
PerbaPs.

Q So each one of those things has four outputs, is that
i "t ?

Q
^ 1 lnasine - That ^ ^e way it looks to me now .

across th

00655 ^ ^ ^ m°re °f them
thS b °tt0m

> they ^ve a total of 24 0 t ,is that correct?
outputs also,

A Yes.

Q "°ula 11 66~ *»•* „u lntenaea
numerical display in a

a to Put the
rix here?

A It pretty much looks t]wt ^
the segments ere sitting 11 ‘“oks like

-here readv *
against the digit select i lnpo

y t0 be multipi e„_es
> and i

ea

indicate that It .as
t

ee ‘hat lt Seeas ^” ^ "°“ ld be «
+ u * + . .

e tha+__
:tly where

lgits
-

would guess that maybe the Pl<
ca*e from *

Cker or *k ' Ut

saw had that number of
41gUt<

‘he syet(,a ^
If I loo* at the

cn&ni CA •»

digits, but there ls dicker t

,

° s °me
* 1 thlnJt

. redit,
isn't there? dd iti0 „.,

Q

see 10

the
addltionill

<^^•gits or



Englehardt
- cross

RlSht.

2 that would make that 12 --
think, those were 2, so

Sight, tut those numbers .11 bounce around from time

t0 tl"a. frankly.

I don't know. I don't remember now what we had in

lr‘in<i at that time, but it could have been that we had

a^othpv>r number up there for the ball, number of the ball in

Play ins tead of lighting up lights to do it. It could have

ndicated the number of coins, a lot of things.
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Englehardt
- cross

/

So v.owina anything about what had been
t>° even without knowing " *

^°n e i n the use of the 4004 , you never-n Milwaukee other than

thel es s thought it would be a good idea to put the numerica:

<Jisp lay g ,ys in a matrix?
A.

Wel1
/ I cannot say with certainty why I decided to

(3o
I can only say that it looks like I did decide to

do it#

6 All you knew at the time is that up in Milwaukee they
using a 4004 system?

* W,U
' »»• It could be, as far „ , „„S rar as I am concerned,

bed bold hlm lt ... MUplma>
1 do not remember that u

say it was not the case either

6 ^ CaSS
' ^ 1 °annot

& Was there any other *ultiplexing
Exhibit 72 other than the dim’d.

ntemplated by this
git dl spi ays ,

A. I think it probably Co « 4-y contempi
ated m

switches, and I wonder how T

U tiple*ing theW 1 might Ull
My recollection

ia
st rate that.

a that it
the switches and the di splays

ld

^
How about the lamps?

K No, I <3o not think i t did

enVlSi ° n *ultipiex

&

72

A.

about

•

DO you know when you
epa re<a t

h 74? tha t
through 74?

Well/ okay. 72 i 8 the 4t

5eries of Bxhibits

9 We have ,̂UBt been talk!
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Enqlehardt - cross

Ann 77 all right, that was part of it,^na
r you mean, lit d -LM ^ 9

^ do not know exactly. What I know is it was this

®rnh0>-
Ôctober time frame. It was after Frank had come

fr ORl Seeing the system, and he wanted me to do this work.

lt: was in the fall of 1974?

* t was pretty shortly after he got back.

right
' whenever that was?

Yes.

When you prepared Exhibit 72, did you have reference to

What?

Well, I had data sheets for all of th*of these sheets. i ha .

o the material that i ha „ .

" tnes e sheets. i
reference to the material that t

...... described before the
nicture that he had given me.

as cer

j think I remember trvi.tryin 9 to scale
tain something more about

Picture
u tne na v u S that were Used

in9s '

I

jar

had access to some Co«f .St lnformation f
t of that coming from

rom differe
Uy AU ey .
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Englehardt

- cross
2406

gams which Bally had been pro-Now
r Bally Alley was a

QUcinq
, ,« C n l t that correct?y Prior to that time, * sn z

Right
.

And actually selling on the market?

Right

.

It was a microprocessor controlled game, was it not?

Yes .

It Was not .a pinball game, though, was it?

No.

•htat kind of game was it?

It was a bowling game.

M»«n you ..Id yo „ had
at; Gla you go loo]

at a Bally Alley game?

A I think I did.

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

t what had been done i n mi Cron
Y° U had a view

Processor

A

Q

A

Q

tha

was P e

A

pertinent.

0

A

Did you book at its manual, its d .s drawings?
Yes .

Why did you do that?

I wanted to see what ha* unad been done.
Well, would it be correct

' sir
' taat

rtinent even though it Was
c°ntroll e a game

*o t ^

Jt was the use of the 4 004
lnbali game?

q
* S r>

VeS
' 1 thought it was

game situation, i n ain * a Coi
^

n 9 ame „ ,

_

Jt was the use of the 4004.
sit uation?
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Q

A

Q

Englshardt
- croSb

situation ,
wasn't it?

t* ^ « whole question here?
W*U, could I have the whole a

Yes
r sir.

24 u 7

& coin game s:

You would agree, would you not, that you

WGnt and studied the Bally Alley game, its drawings, because

What it had to say about how to use a 4004 processor in a coir)

was pertinent to the task which had been given to

you by Mr . Bracha?

I thought it might contribute something, yes, although,
quite frankly, that examination of that MCS-4 thing, that was
actually prior to this task.

Q I am sorry. What MCS-4 thing?

A The examination of the Bally Alley rey
, I spent my time

looking at before that.

q so you were already
.

A Yes .

Q This

were first

A Yes

.
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Englehardt _ cross

24' 18

Q

A

D“ you still have any familiarity with Bally Alley!

N°» I don't think I remember too much about it.

Q
not it puts any displaysyou know, sir, whether or

or
itches in a matrix and multiplexes?

A
'think I'd just be guessing at this point if I tried

to remember that.

Q We 1 1
> let me show you something, and let's give it a

*' « It doesn't help you, we'll go on to something else
1 haVe herS ‘ '”“<='*». *"=> it's marked as Exhibit

> and I ask you to look at it ,
1 Sirj and sea if you can'ttell me that that was the Henpr* i

+ . n
general system architecture ofthe Bally Alley game.

A No, I can't verify that that a"at drawing is .

Q It doesn't help you in refreshin
at that structure

g y°Ur rec ollection asto what that structure wa s ?

A No.

q Well, now, when you undertook
t

tarted to prepare it, did y0u hay
° Pr6pare Exhibit 2,

published material?
e recourS(1 + „rSe to any Intel

or

A

Q

A

Q

A

Yes .

What?

welly I don 't Jcnow exactly
wha t i h

I know I had some int
d *

P*> you have any In,.! «nd ,hlnga .

T don't know exactly wh
°f any kln<j?

A •‘had.



Englehardt _ cros;

Q
ut you did have some

2407

recourse to material published by

yes .

q
Mr

* Engiehardt, I show you a copy of a patent number

,l 98
j 05 i to Mr< Bracha and to a Mr. Englehardt, and it's

marked in these proceedings as Defendants* Exhibit 12-D.

And I ask if you can't identify it, sir.

MR. TONE: I will object to that as beyond the
SC °Pe ° f direct examination, your Honor.

rained from going into the later patent that
was developed, and we did so in order to keep these pro-
ceedings within reasonable compass.

MR. GOLDENBERG: Your0Ur H °n<r
- aid go lnto

Bally *s production .warn.. and (h

And this patent concerns Bali v »

00 th6 market •

fl„d x taint lt .oat,:::;;
1

:;
they went into Mr. Englehardt's ~

^ anc*

wn work and what v,

hired for. And this patent i s
1 he was

ne result oe
I think we're going .

that Work.
8 t0 b e abie to

represents Bally. 8 COlnme
Show that thisCla i machir,

hpre. the >441 oat^t lnes
>

patent

patent here. the -'441 patent. not the other
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Englehardt ~ cr o-

' 24 I 0

did ,
your Honor, that

in suit, is the do/n-

that both patents

e no relevance

MR. TONE: Even if it

c Prove anything.

The other patent, the patent

inS patent, and that doesn't mean
c °uicin , t cover the Bally machine. It would have no relevan
a na at any rate

> the objection is based upon the limitation
directct examination.

mb. GOLDENBERG: leU, jour Honor, I really think.

Production machines.

THE COURT: What does the +.- - - -—~ ..j: ;;

* r‘ ct -

liability issue?
With the

I understand how it obviously
relates tbut what is your point on t

° damages.n liability?
MR. LYNCH: Your Honor lf T9 I may fy. n

against John Deere talks about-
* Graham

secondary

and I believe that your Honor ha
°ns iderations

,

s heard f r
on these secondary consideration

°m the Pla intlff

In order for there to bg

validly *PPlied t0 the 'Hl Pat
'
C °ftdary

COnsidarati0ns
, .

3 ^her** w• h, ° to be .

° th
between that invention ai0n

- -

6 and th
nexus

unexpected
results, and the iu#>

When another inventionn int

6 8Uccess, the

f Ul de' . 10« “* * 1"° tB* MMUct „
’"*• *•>< th.

another Invention as

ccess-

l
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Engl®hardt
- cross 24 i I!

nexus is destroyed, and

r Honor --

referring to Dr* Schocffler

*e]i . +hpn the
* a separate patent,

the GApc has sQ he ld.

So just on that ground alone, you

the COURT: Are you

testimony?

MR. LYNCH: No, I am referring to the fact that

te stimony wlll be offered here that the Bally device --

THE COURT: Will be offered.

MR. LYNCH: -- devices are successful.

THE COURT: An right.

MR. LYNCH: Your Honor will remember --

THE COURT: But I haven't heard that yet.
MR. LYNCH: I think you have.

MR. GOLDENBERG: t think you have.
MR. LYNCH: Mr. Nieman, your Honor—
MR. GOLDENBERG: Mr. Hi

mony and gave you sales figures
y°U that testi ~

r a period or
having for its purpose to persua^

1 1 a11
ae you to th

-441 patent has been a slgnlf ,
6 view that th

fact Or 4

THE COURT: Well, al ,

ln the “a r*etpia,
right th .

is i» the case a t this
polnt

* ® °und s i ike th,

Now the question
i s

this exa“ination

issue

v'h«ther

within the scope of the direct^
hardt *

MR • GOLDENBERG* w ,WeU,
j

—“iiaiion is
U °n of Mr - Engie-

thin* it U .

MR. GOLDENBERG:



Englehardt
_ cross T

called -- how woul d you sumsiarlz
THE COURT: He was

the * direct examination?
t eno r of his testimony on dire

a t noted his testimony, it
MR. GOLDENBEBG: As I notea

to m e tnat was telling you that he had come on to

this Job. He had done this cost study. He had run into

^ GSe n°ise problems.

He told you about a development period extending

from October *74 until December of *76 and that their first

Production game was in December of *76.

It seemed to me all calculated to leave the

impression that It had something to do with the alleged
invent ion of the .441 patent, ,„d that is what they were

ing on

.
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Englehardt

that

the import or
MR. TONE: That was no intei

lamination,

talk
MR . GOLDENBERG: There was

e whether there

tW ° thi ngs, and I

didn't understand it.

The COURT: It wasn't clear to m

Wa 3 a c°nnection between what he did to check out the Nutt.

^clchin e and then the work that he did that resulted in the
^reedom t• -l was kind of waiting for a lmk-up between those

don't think I heard it, or if I heard it,

d i f .

It seems to me that -- well, what do you sa;

Tone? what is your summary of the thrust of the direct
xamination?

” “ “ ,ithin the of that, i want to
permit the inquiry.

MR. TONE: i understand, your Honor>
With respect to the '441 _

that he had information ab
^ ^ WltnBSS

1011 abDut the work that
t Dave Nutting Assocftt.

1 WaS

Of that

could rc

Dave Nutting Associates
and

* W9S
and Bracha's

machine up there and that
s Pectio

fte machine WO rk« ,

call very little of the det a -,
k d * He

etaU,
reconf i all.. _ ,Essentially what

,

knew was that «en an electronically at B racha 5
Conttoued

pave Nutting Associ a+-

machine in

had se
others '“^oued

auicae
at ^ve Nutting ASSO ciates ^ - -

nd s one details about
w<>rked. H

leatn ' hut
hfi

The important Poi
an”ot say.

Mil* 3

have

ed - He m<

The important
Point ^ o Ur theory of the
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and the witness 1 testimony lion ln the Proposition o

nt 1&w, that the knowledge that a particular conbinatio

1 Wor* ia in and of itself of value to someone who late
c°rne s

nc^ attempts to do that very thing.

It was learned by Mr. Englenardt and

Bra c a that it was possible to build an operating,

Cal electromechanically controlled pinball machine *

^ a^ ®02TlTV m •microprocessor controlled pinball machine, anc
thSy l6arned that it would work.

They proceeded with their own development,
and they encountered some of the samPsame or essentially thesame noise problem, among others in the c°urse of theirdevelopment that othersrs had encountered in 4.

same thing.
attempting the

Th *t is the thrust of the te
s imply that.

e-tmony. It is

i den

Also the final poin .P lnt with the wi 4-

tify several schematics and
ness Was tou manuai s as

ne of Bally machines. ~
ypxfying the.ntire 1

- 44 uai s as t
ine of Bally machines yP 1 fying the

ap was a
MR. LYNCH* May it pleas

S6Parate poi nt .

re 1 i e d
on

the 130
luti

MR. LYNCH: May
S 9 Se P

Please
th

THE COURT: All right.
C°Urt, your Honor?

MR. LYNCH: Mr. To
38 just ina

•

the problems enco Un tered
ndl uated that he

‘indicating) are

Il,ia 1. what p u ,
S

fc° be bhe solution to

ions, year Honor.
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should go into howth° e,i
Oroblop., and it it

that '

* i*tl ** the « olutions were without the inrute o£

!t
* Ftehi. • , u. that solution meri

* e aer +-Vw=. f^ct tnar uig ted anF tederihsen and the fact that tea

1
"^Penaent patent, according to Bally, under which both

de fe an ts have been sued.

MR. SCHNAYER: If I could speak to that, that

tent is directed to an improvement of a certain aspect of
mi Cfony

t ocessor controlled pinball machines, which is inde-

ndent of what we are claiming here in the Nutting and

Frederiksen patent. it is a different aspect, and I think
that the fact - we have never gone into a question at this
point with Mr. Englehardt the significance of what his
invention is and what Mr. Frederic ,enksen's invention is. The
fact is we have shown, through Dr c u9 r - Schoe f fler

, that what
Bally built was covered by the Fredpv. S6n and Nutting patent
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, aUalified
to testify about

^ i, ts n®

^

Mr. En’ 1,,1’ ar
involved at all in this

t”* t - "a hav. not brought his patent

*hit . f examination/ 1 think, would be
f and to go beyond that

ir*ProT^Per at this point.

i <? that one patent
Mr - tones Our position, your Hon ,

18 enough to try in this case, and if we get into the details

° f
other, it is going to expand the issues beyond reason.

'THE COURT: Well, I do not think that the proposed cross

examination about the Bracha and Englehardt patent is within

the scope of the direct examination of this witness. I think
it would be relevant to one of the issues testified about by
the previous witness, but that does not make it within the
scope of the direct examination of this witness.

X understand that direct •eCt examination to be essen-
tially that the Frederiksen machine workedworked according to
Bracha and that when this witness be

machine, he encountered some .

Sloping his own
se Problems.

Now, certainly any noise
Problems that v.

tered is within the scope of hi s di
he enc°Un - v

ppose how he solved those Problems ^
e *aiUnati°n

. x

the direct examination.
„e te8tif^

U ^ Within the scope

so what he did about them T

that he Worked on
' SuPPo S e, ia .ls within that

su

of

the*1

scope

•

We may end up cove ri(Nng the

that way X do not know Whoi,
Bracha Patent in
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Tone that I do not want to

is necessary to meet theBut I do agree with Mr.

Pen UP any further material than

ev- go I
suppose I am partially

nce as it comes along-

susta-i ^ruling the objection.
tai ning and partially overruling

entitled to go into the problems
I think you are entities

that- w noise problems and loadindnat he said he had, which were the noise P -1

Problems and goofs in the program, transistors burning out,

that kind of thing.

MR. LYNCH: Your Honor, on a different matter, 1 under-

stand the relevance that Mr. Tone wants to have the conver-

sation between Mr. Bracha and Mr. Frederiksen in Milwaukee

,

and he was shown the machine# but it seems to be lapping over

and I would just like to register an objection of hearsay

if it is being introduced for the truth of what Mr. Bracha

told Mr. Frederiksen about - told Mr. Englehardt about.

25
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THE COURT I think the objection is well-founded.

tt eC °me s a little late.

. „hflt I was going to say. I am
MR. TONE: That is wh

ra-i(i tt is too late.

MR. Ln,CH: Your Honor, I bought It was coming In

background for what happened to explain why Mr. Engle-

ha rdt was preparing this device, this summary of material.

Bu t if it ls being introduced for the truth of what happened

in Milwaukee, I would like to register that objection.

MR. SCHNAYER; Mr. Lynch^ — —

the COURT: Well, I win take that objection under
advisement. We have been operating fairly informally here
and I am grateful for that. We do not want tQ waste ^ '

with a lot of objections, and t tM ,think both sides have been
very good about that, and I do .

by that attitude either.
^ ^ be Pre *> Ud^ed

So I will just hoi, under ^
objection.

S6ment th * hearsay

MR . TONE: An right

THE COURT: How i0ng wUi ^

n enter will the cross take?
^ Cr °Ss take? How m»nJ

Wa °t you to he prejudiced

long er

behalf

two

Cr °Ss take? How much

MR. GOLDENBERG: WeU

of Gottlieb has some cr0Ss
St^d Mr . Harding on

•e
questions.

* *hd x «Just hav e one or

But since he is going
° b * h,25

tomorrow



Engieh
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*ay.

THE COURT: He is g°ing
to be here tomorrow any-

weil, we can quit then for the

another «»"esS

night

.

f or
tomorrow

?

Do you have

: Yes, y°ur

.. three s

Honor We have

c°rrect in saying

a f°urth.

MR. TONE: -- ,

hort witnesses

__ x think I

and possibly

to finish all those

o that all we have left then is Pro-
THE COURT: Let’s plan

witnesses tomorrow s«

fessor Kayton a week from today, right?

MR. TONE: Yes.

MR. LYNCH: Yes.

MR. TONE: We did have Mr. Stern, whom I think I

Friday would not he available until tomorrow afternoorsaid

We have been trying to get in touch with him. He said at

one point that he was flying back and expected to be here

in time to come to court. The last I had heard, we have
gotten in touch with him.

He will be relatively short
...

• If we can possibly

I*. we Wil1 6 °n t0morrow
- If we do

will then have to decide whether
your^ * 6UeSS

hi m in Wednesday morning
0r b

F W °UJd rathe

ton
th Kayt

THE COURT: Well, why
x w <

not

do

w e

^ r ing

we

,
ri n6

If

hi m

We bri
he does not get here i n

ng hlm back n<
tlnie .

hack next week.
f °r tomorrow, we wi
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MR. TONE: , ln the above-

entitled cause on the
„ntil

, nase were adjourned until

(The proceedings in this

March 20, 1984, at ten o'clock a. )
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